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From the Editor: 

For most of our readers, it's re
newal time. We hope you will want 
to continue to receive all the news 
about Afghanistan that fits into 
our bimonthly.36 pages. A yellow 
form is enclosed for your con
venience. (No form means you do 
not yet owe us any money.) 

It is also time for our annual dis
claimer: we reproduce what's been 
said, printed & hinted about Af
ghanistan from as many sources as 
we can find, leaving the credibility 
to our readers; we spell names & 
places as they appear in the sources 
cited since we like variety. As to 
our small print, most readers tell 
us they prefer more small than less 
big & they keep a magnifying in
strument handy. 

The Forum is entirely a volunteer 
effo~Subscriptions are our only 
source of revenue. We depend on 
our readers to keep us informed, 
make suggestions, write articles, 
send in clippings, notices of 
events, cartoons, restaurant re
views, abstracts, etc. We would 
also like to know about any Afghan 
performers or musical groups 
around the country. Thanks to 
everyone who sent information 
for this issue. The deadline 
for the March issue is 2/15. 

The 1988 Occasional Paper still 
seems to be caught in a clearance 
loop. We hope to have it soon. 

For what it's worth: the Kabul 
Times is again devoting consid
erable space to items on Afghan 
culture. In the past, this has 
often been a sign of a coming 
change. 

We're looking forward to pro
ducing the Forum in 1989. We 
hope you will anticipate 
receiving it. 

~T1ENT5 

"Afghanistan in Flux" is the title 
of the Int'l Conference of Afghani
stan Humanitarian Support Organi
zations (CAHSO), sponsored by the 
AFGHANISTAN RELIEF COMMITTEE, to 
be held February 3,4 & 5, 1989 in 
New York City. 

Speakers will include Anders Fange, 
Swedish Afghanistan Committee; 
Robert McCauley, Americares; Amb. 
Richard Williamson, Afghan Coor
dinator, US State Dept.; Amb. Her
bert Okun, Deputy US Representative 
to the UN; Laurence Laumonier, Mgmt. 
Science for Health; Amb. Sardar 
Shahnawaz Khan, Pakistan's Repre
sentative to the UN; and representa
tives from Freedom Medicine, Sante 
Sud, US AID, Operation Salaam, & 
ACBAR. There will also be a special 
panel on fund raising techniques. 

For further information contact the 
AFGHANISTAN RELIEF COMMITTEE, 667 
Madison Avenue, 18th Floor, New 
York, NY 10021. (212) 355-2931. 

"Afghanistan; Past, Present & Future" 
is the title of an exhibition to be 
held at the Nat'l Museum of Ethnology 
in Leiden, Holland, in March. Drs. 
Roelof Munneke is the curator of the 
exhibit. 

Tf£ FI~5T FEJI.Al.f. LEADEll- ~ A 
MosL£/A ~Tiotl T.AI'ES ~VEf"GE 

l Asbury Park Press/Friday, November 25, 1988 
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The FORUM talks with: 3ASSAN KAKAR 

"I have gray hair now," were the first 
words of Hassan Kakar when we met him 
in the offices of Human Rights Watch, 
an organization celebrating its lOth 
anniversary of monitoring human rights 
violations throughout the world. Over 
a sandwich we found out why Kakar had 
decided to stay on teaching history at 
Kabul University after the Soviets in
vaded Afghanistan in spite of warnings 
from his friends in Afghanistan & the 
West. He made plans to leave with his 
family but, he said, there were 3 rea
sons why he diddt: primarily, he felt 
guilty abandoming: the country that had 
financed his education for over 20 years; 
he didn't want to leave his country in 
the hands of "those criminal Parchamis"; 
and, as a student of modern Afghan his
tory, he was professionally interested 
in what was going on - "History was 
happening." 

Even though all the arrangements for his 
departure were in place, he decided to 
stay. He felt he could be a "symbol" 
on the university campus. 
This project was short
lived and he was accused 
of trying to overthrow 
the gov't. A trial of 
sorts took place with 
Kakar refuting all the 
charges. The judge, who 
had remained silent 
during the proceedings, 
finally spoke: "If you 
are so wise, why didn't 
you join the PDPA?" 

Kakar went to jail in 
1982 and remained in
carcerated until 1987, 
when he was released, 
offered a teaching po
sition, his back salary 
& pension benefits if 

send things to him while he was in 
prison. He was fairly well fed, he 
said, &, indeed, he had the beginnings 
of a paunch, but prison conditions were 
filthy & horrible. Bathroom privileges 
were permitted only 3 times every 24 
hours & even then, one had to be quick 
about it. 

Kakar says life for Afghans in Peshawar 
now is quiet but dangerous. In February 
he & his family will go to Hono l ulu for 
a few months where he plans to write a 
book about his experiences with "modern 
Afghan history." 

He feels that nothing can happen politi
cally in Afghanistan until the Soviets 
leave, but that an int'l peace conference 
might not be a bad idea. There will have 
to be an interim gov't but no PDPA mem
ber will be acceptable to the Afghans, 
even in the short run, because of the 
atrocities they have inflicted on the 
Afghan people. Soviet aid will be ac
cepted but it will have to be in the 
form of reparations since the Soviets are 
the ones that destroyed the country. 

Asked to comment on the re
ported Afghan feeling of in
creased nationalism, he said 
that the Soviets, in their 
attempts to play up ethnic 
differences within Afghani
stan, actually succeeded in 
bringing the Afghans closer 
together. 

Kakar feels that he can no 
longer be of use in Afghani
stan and hopes to find em
ployment elsewhere for the 
indefinite future. 

Henry Kamm in the NYT 1/1 

he would attend "Nat'l 
Reconciliation Council 

Thr Nrw York runes / Manl ynn K. YL' (' 

However much ordinary Afghans cfean y 
prefer the mujahedeen, or "holy warriors" 
for Islam, to the Soviet invaders and their Af
ghan client army, the rebels are viewed as 
members of an army of vengeance. They in
spire fear. Hassan Kakar 

meetings once a month. 
When he refused this honor, he was 
warned that he had better get out 
quickly . He did, coming to Peshawar 
in March 1987. 

Fortunately, although his house was 
searched & his wife questioned, his 
family was left alone & permitted to 
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If they take Kabul , as expected, where will 
they draw the line between those who col
laborated with the Russians and those who 
stayed in Kabul because they decided not to 
take the risks of exile? How will different 
rebel factions view government function
aries, the conscripted soldiers, the traffic po
lice and mailmen? In a society where blood 
feuds do not stop short of killing parents, 
wives or children, what fate awaits the fami
lies of those peremptorily judged guilty? 

Such questions lie close to the surface and 
have found no hint of an answer. 



10/ 25 - KT - Hashmat Kaihani was named 
ROA Ambassador to North Korea. 
- LAT - Mujahideen said they captured 
Mahmudi-Raqi, the capital of Kapisa 
Province. 

10/26 - Hong Kong Standard - Reported 
among those jailed during the pre-PDPA 
plenum raids in Kabul were Mahmud 
Baryalai, Anahita Ratebzad & Gen. Hoh'd 
Yasin Sadeqi, all Parchamites & Babrak 
supporters. (See p. 21.) 

10/31 - SCMP - The US says the Soviets 
may have violated the Geneva accords by 
deploy ing 30 MiG-27 Flogger D close air 
support fighters at Shindand. The new 
planes may have replaced 2 squadrons of 
MiG-23 Flogger planes. 

The MiG-23 and MiG-27 
use the same basic air frames, 
but the forward fuselage, air 
intakes and weapons mounts 
of the MiG-27 enable it to 
carry air-to-ground missiles 
and manoeuvre at subsonic 
speeds to support ground 
forces, according to Jane's 
All The World's Fighting 
Aircraft, an authoritative 
reference. 

- NYT - Lhe Soviets tried to promote 
Moh' d Hassan Sharq as a potential head 
of a nat'l reconciliation gov't in Af
ghanistan. "Sharq is the cheese in the 
t r ap ," a ccording to a US official . Sharq 
will come to address the UN GA & demon
s trate the "reasonableness" & f l exibility 
of the ROA. He is also expecte d to call 
f or a UN-sponsored int'l confere nce on 
Afghanistan as proposed by Na j ibul l ah on 
10/29. (S ee 11 / 4 ) 

11 / 1 - NYT - The Peshawar Allia nce an
nounced-rhat it was rev iving p lans for 
e lections to create its own gov' t after 
t he Soviet withdrawal: 

11/2 - LA Daily News - The USSR has in
troduced SS 1 Scud-B missiles into Af~ 
ghanistan. The US views this with 
"grave concern." The NYT reports that 
the missiles have a range of 170 miles, 
are deployed on wheeled transportation 
and are not very accurate. The US State 
Dept. said the missiles were peployed 
probably to intimidate Pakistan. 

11/3 - BIA - Two ROA air force planes 
crashed near Khost after they were hit by 
rockets. 
- Moh'd Hassan Sharq arrived in New York 
to attend the UNGA. 
- Since nat'l reconciliation ~as announ ced 
169,900 Afghans have returned home -
94,500 from Pakistan, 73,166 from Iran & 
the rest from Europe, North America, etc. 

11/4 - NYT - The UNGA adopted a consensus 
resolution calling for the "scrupulous 
respect for & faithful implementation of 
the Geneva agreements by all parties con
cerned who should fully abide b y their 
letter & spirit." The resolution also 
emphasiozed "the • need for an intra-Afghan 
dialogue for the establishment of a broad
based gov't. The resolution was voted 
without debate. Soviet officials withdrew their sug
- State Dept. 
officials said 
Scud missiles 
had been de

gestion that the Afghan Prime Minis
ter, Hassan Sharq, address the Assem
bly after the United States and Paki
'aan threatened to throw open the reso
lution for debate. 

ploy ed against guerrillas in Nangarhar. 

11/5 - NYT, LAT- The USSR a nnounced t hat 
it was suspending its troop withdrawal 
f rom Af ghani s t a n because of the worsening 
milit a ry s itua tion. Over 55 0 a ttacks have 
been c a rrie d out o n Soviet units during 
the past 5 months. Pres. Reagan s a id h e 
was disappointed; the State Dept. called 
the announcement disturbing. 

Burhanuddin Rabbani, leader of the nist participation in a post-Soviet gov
ls lamic Society guerrilla group and ernment. 
~ u rrent head of the main rebel alliance, Mr. Rabbani said the council would 
sJtd elections for a supervisory na- have about 400 elected or nominated 
ttona l council would be held by about members, and that voting would be or
the end of January. The council would ganized in Afghanistan as well as in Af
~ ppoint a head of state and have ghan refugee camps in Pakistan and 
powe rs to negotiate a cease-fire with Iran. 

11 /G - BIA - A presidential decrea 
] ard oned tax fines o f peasants & 
land holders for 1988-89. 

the Moscow-backed Kabul leadership. . He said he hoped it would be com-
But Mr. Ra bbani, flanked at the con- pleted " in a little bit more or less than 

ference bv Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, three months." 
leader of the. hard-line Party of Islam, .
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~ nd Saved Ahmed Gailani of the Na-
llonall slamlc Front. ruled out Commu-
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- NYT - Bernard Trainor reports 
th~3 Soviet divisions o f f rom 
8-10,000 men are concentrated in & 
around Kabul. More than a division 
is near Shindand. Remaining troops 
are in key locations along the with
drawal line, north from the Salang 
Pass t o t h e Amu Dary a Riv er. 

Other than Soviet advisers and 
a1r and support personnel, there are 
few Soviet forces with Afghan forces 
defending the isolated cities and 
strongpoints in Government hands. . · 



11/6 - The Signal (LA) - The annual 
State Dept. "World Refugee Report," 
released this week, says that S.Sm Af
ghan refugees will have unprecedented 
resettlement problems when the fight
ing ends. 
- The Soviet Ambassador to Kabul, Yuli 
Vorontsov, called for new UN negotia
tions & proposed that Perez de Cuellar 
act as the mediator. He said that his 
side was "facing fraud on the part of 
the UN & Pakistan." 

11/7 - HK Standard - China accused the 
USSR of finding pretexts to justify 
halting its troop withdrawal & urged 
the "earnest" application of the 
Geneva accords. 
- SCMP - Mujahideen reportedly found 
a Soviet ~oison gas detection kit about 
48kms east of Kabul. (See p.lO) 

11/8 - NYT - US investigators have 
failed ~confirm the ROA's assertions 
that Americans have been killed or 
captured while advising or fighting 
with Afghan guerrillas. 

11/9 - Sydney Morning Herald - Ghani 
Khel, a major ROA army base east of 
Jalalabad, fell to the mujahideen 
yes terday. 
- · NYT - The mujahideen announced a new 
offensive against Soviet troops & 
bases along the route from Kabul to 
the Soviet border & threatened to 
close the Salang Tunnel. Mujahideen 
have installed a gov't in Kunar.(See P· 24) 

11/10 - NYT - In 
Manhat tan, Afghan 
Prime Minister 
Sharq called for 
the UN to convene 
an int'l conference 
to launch a program 
of demilitarization 
in Afghanistan. 
Sharq had hoped to 
address the UNGA but 
his appearance was 
vetoed by the US, 
Pakistan & other 
countries as a 
violation of a pact ~ 
made with the USSR {.i:an Sharq' 
that the UNGA would not cicb.:1 tc t ~_c :J cvic t 
military role in Afghanistan this year . 
Meanwhile, Burhanuddin Rabbani met yes 
terday with Pres. Reagan & is to meet with 
Perez de Cuellar today . 

11/10 - HK Standard - Two West German medi
cal workers, arrested for alleged spying in 
Afghanistan, were freed yesterday & handed 
over to West German diplomats in Kabul. 

11/11 - BIA - A Soviet delegation headed 
by Oleg Baklanov, Sec'y of the Soviet Com
munist Party CC, arrived in Kabul on a 
working visit to discuss "Afghan-Soviet 
military-economic cooperation." 
- HK Standard- Sayed Moh'd Gulabzoi, a 
Khalqi & ROA Interior Minister for 9 years, 
was "exiled" recently; he was made Ambassador 
to the USSR. The last Khalqi in a key 
position is Gen. Shahnawaz Tani, the Defense 
Minister. 
- The ROA protested to the US over talks 
in Washington between Pres. Reagan & 
Rabbani. 

11/12 - NYT - The USSR & the 
mujahideen appear ready to 
hold talks on releasing Soviet 
POWs. Rabbani has appointed 
a team to hold talks at the 
Soviet Embassy in Islamabad. 
(See ll/2j3). Rabbani stressed 
that the alliance was not 
willing to talk with either 
the Soviets or the Kabul Gov't 
about the formation of a new Afghan Gov 't 
but that his group was willing to work with 
the UN Sec'y Gen'l. 
- BIA - The Istalif weaving union, estab
lished last year, has produced over 360 ,000 
sq. meters of coarse carpet, kilims, hand
kerchiefs & blankets since March. 766 fami
~ ies belong to the union. 
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11/13 - NYT - Mu_iahideen sairl. the>L blocked 
the Salang Highway at Rabatak; th~y are 
also closing in on Jalalabad. 
In Washington, Rabbani said 
that the guerrillas had, in 
the past, left the road open 
so the Soviets could leave. 
But since the Soviets had 
brought in new weapons, the 
mujahideen will increase 
their activity . 
- HK Standard - The USSR assured Naj ibul lah 
that it was ready to extend "any military 
aid" ; that Kabul needed. An economic aid 
package will be finalized when Sharq re
turns from the UNGA. BIA reported that 
the ROA & the USSR signed a transportation 
protocol. 



11/15 - The Signal (LA) - The ROA re
captured the 55-mile Jalalabad
Torkham highway in a massive air & 
ground attack. 

11/16 - BIA- Moh'd 
Aslam Watnajar was 
appointed Minister 
of Internal Affairs 
of the ROA. 
- The ROA recognized 
the "independent 
state of Palestine." 
- LAT - Reporting 
the deaths of 10 Soviet soldiers in 
a mujahideen rocket attack on Kabul 
airport last weekend, the USSR warned 
that "retaliation will be most re
solute" for any further attacks. 11 
other soldiers were seriously wounded. 
- NYT - Pakistan restricted the 
movements of Afghans living in refugee 
camps & advised other Afghans to stay 
indoors during the Pakistani elections. 
- A commissioner for refugees in 
Pakistan said only 600 people had gone 
back to Afghanistan since the Geneva 
accords were signed. 
-Pakistan is seeking int'l support for 
an Alliance plan calling for the con
vening of a 450-member council before 
the end of January. The council would 
represent all factions & districts in 
Afghanistan & would name an interim 
gov't & draft a constitution. 
- SCMP - The Soviet weekly current af
f airs TV program Panorama called the 
PDPA out of step with the Afghan popu
lation. 
- HK Standard - Afghan rebels accused 
Soviet commandos & ROA soldiers of 
using chemical weapons to regain con- · 
trol of Torkham. 

11/17 - SCMP - A Soviet-made Scud mis
sile landed in the Bajaur district of 
the Pakistan Tribal District, killing 
10 & injuring 15. 

11/18 - NYT - Moscow may be pursuing 
direct contacts with guerrilla field 
commanders to encourage them to make 
peace & join a coalition regime, 
hoping to deepen the disaffection be~ · 

tween the commanders & the Peshawar 
political leaders. 

11/18 - NYT - Abdul Ghaffar Lakanwal, a ROA 
Deputy Foreign Minister, and Mr. Kamaluddin, 
another Afghan diplomat attending the UNGA, 
asked the US for political asylum. Lakanwal 
was a Khalqi. He was Minister of Agriculture 
from 1982-87. 
- Karen Wimberger, a freelance journalist from 
Los Angeles, died, apparently of hepatitis, 
while on her way from Jalalabad to Pakistan. 

11/19 - NYT - Indian airlines stopped flights 
to Kabul-z-weeks ago. Diplomats in Kabul 
report that Afghans are lining up for Indian 
visas at the rate of 1,000/week. 
- In Kabul the Soviet military command for
mally warned the guerrillas that it would 
react strongly to "further military escala
tion." Last week 10 Russians were killed & 
11 wounded when an Aeroflot plane was struck 
by shell fire at Kabul airport. 7 foreign 
jounnalists & 2 Afghan soldiers were hurt 
in a rocket attack near the Khyber Pass. 

11/20 - NYT - In India, Gorbachev said that 
the US & Pakistan appeared intent on forcing 
Moscow to abandon the Geneva accords: 

"Their actions appear to indicate 
that they would like us to rescind those 
accords, even though the grave conse
quences of that are obvious," Mr. Gor
bachev said on the second day of his 
three-day state visit to India. He spoke 
at a ceremony in which he received a 
peace prize named for the late Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi. 

ll/21 - NYT - India & the USSR called for an 
int'l conference on Afghanistan to preserve 
"the sovereignty, territorial independence 
& nonaligned character of the country." 

11/22 - BIA - The ROA Council of Ministers 
to cut expenses: merged & abolished some 
"unnecessary" journals & periodicals; cur
tailed the staffs of some Afghan commercial 
agencies abroad; & established customs duty 
payments. They also confirmed a program of 
scientific education between the ROA & 
Czechoslovakia for 1989-90. 
- NYT - An Afghan transport plane was shot 
down by Pakistan near Parachinar. Kabul 
said the pilot got lost; Pakistan said the 
plane was asked to identify itself, didn't, 
& was heading deeper into Pakistani territory. 

11/23 - BIA - An Afghan passenger plane going 
from Kabul to Jalalabad "due to some techni
cal reasons mistakenly intruded the Pakistani 
territory ... " The plane was shot down. 
- Najibullah asked King Hussain of Jordan 
to assist in holding talks with the Afghan 
opposition in Mecca. 
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11/23 - HK Standard - A Soviet MiG-27 
mistakenly bombed a military hospital 
in Kandahar last week, killing some 100 
people. Kandahar airport remains 
closed to civilian flights. 

11/24 - BIA - Since March, 2,525 tons 
of dried fruits have been exported by 
the ROA at a cost of $3,271,000. [!] 
- NYT - At a news conference Benazir 
Bhutto said that it was important to 
bring about a solution in Kabul that 
would "meet the aspirations of the 
people in Afghanistan" & allow the re
fugees in Pakistan to go home. 
- UN Sec'y Gen'l Perez de Cuellar an
nounced yesterday that he was taking 
charge of UN efforts to promote a 
political settlem~pL in Afghanistan. 

Mr. Perez de Cuellar's new role on 
Afghanistan will supersede that of the 
Ecuadorean Foreign Minister, Diego 
Cordovez, a former senior United Na
tions official who negotiated the

1 Geneva accords in which the Soviet\ 
Union agreed to pull its forces out of 
Afghanistan by February. The refusal 
of the Afghan guerrillas to talk to him 
has lim_it~ his use~1:11ness, officials say. 

Mr. Cordovez Will continue to super
vise the small United Nations military 
observer force monitoring the w-ith. 
drawal of the Soviet forces. 

- In Kabul, Dep. Repatriation Minister 
Khalil Jalal said that 55,000 Afghans 
have r e turned since the signing of the 
Geneva agreements. However, as many 
a s 22 ,000 refugees have crossed into 
Pakistan in the past week a s a result 
of Sov iet bombing & missile attacks 
a r ound J alalabad. 

11/26 - NYT - Afghan Politburo member 
Naj muddin Kawyani said the ROA was 
ready t o meet with guerrilla leaders 
& even a llow them to open an office & 
fly their flags in Kabul. 

In a separate interview, the Afghan 
Senate President, Mahmud Habibi, 
went further. 

"The regime now is ready to make 
enormous sacrifices," said Mr. Habibi, 
one of a number of nonparty officials 
brought into the Government in the 
name of reconciliation. Asked how far 
sacrifices might go, the Senate Presi
dent replied, " Up to the President of 
the republic." 

Urging reconciliation, Mr. Habibi , a 
minister in a royal government before 
the 1973 revolution, said : "We must 
share the cake or there will be no cake. 
The People's Democratic Party will 
defend itself. It has no other choice. For 
them it is a question of life or death. 
They will resist to the end." 
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11/27 - HK Standard - Mujahideen recaptured 
the Tor Kham border post near the Khyber 
Pass. 

11/28- NYT- Abdul Rahim of Rabbani's 
group & Ghairat Bahir from Gulbuddin's 
party met for 1~ hours in Islamabad with 
4 Soviet representatives to discuss 
"questions pertaining to the release of 
Soviet servicemen who are prisoners of 
war.'• After the meeting Rahim said that 
he had tried to convince the Soviets that 
if the guerrillas took power in Afghani
stan, they would not be a threat to 
Moscow. Pakistani officials are urging 
the USSR to consider a guerrilla proposal 
to convene a shoora in January to choose 
an interim head of gov't & begin working 
on a new constitution. 
- BIA- Col. Moh'd Kabir, Col. Shamsuddin, 
Col. Mirza Moh'd & Col. Moh'd Mosoom were 
promoted to Brigadier Gen'ls in the ROA 
Army. 

11/30 - BIA - A cooperation protocol was 
signed by the journalist unions of the 
ROA & Iraq. 

11/30 - NYT - The USSR & Afghan guerrilla 
leaders are planning a meeting in Saudi 
Arabia. The Afghans will be represented 
by Rabbani & Sibghatullah Mujadidi (who 
will become Chairman of the Alliance next 
month). Yuli Vorontsov will head the 
Soviet delegation. In a report from 
Islamabad, Barbara Crossette writes : 

Embassy reports here say that Af-
1 ghans are a pplying for American , In-
1 dian and other visas in larger numbers 
' in Kabul, the capital, and that more 
than 200 Iranian Communists living in 
exile in Afghanistan have fled the coun
trv with United Nations travel do,:u
m-ents, many to Sweden. 

• Najibullah's Cousin Joins Rebels 
NEW DELHI, Nov. 29 (AP) -A self

described former Afghan secret police 
officer and cousin of President Najibul
lah of Afghanistan, Mohammad Gul, 
sa id today at a news conference ar
ranged by the guerrillas that he had 
fled his country to join the rebels. ,' 

He denounced President Najibullah 
as "a Russian puppet" and said the 
President's mother once tried to es
cape from Kabul, only to be captured, 
chained and struck by the President. 

12/1 - NYT - Members of Gulbuddin's group 
reportedly hi j acked a UN r elief convoy 
headed for the Panjshir Valley (seep 16) . 

12/3 - BIA - Na j ibullah said the Taif 
meeting (see p.l2 ) was "not an unexpected 
matter for the leadership of the ROA." 



12/4 - NYT - At a press conference 
in Islamabad, Benazir Bhutto said her 
gov't would seek continuity in its 
policy toward Afghanistan. However: 

"We hope that a representative gov
ernment there will provide stability so 
that three million refugees who are on 
Pakistani soil go back to their own 
country," she said. "For us the refugee . 
question is very important." I 

- As to the meetings in Saudi 
Jlenry Karnm writes from Kabul: 

The Afghan GOvernment statement 
accorded full blessings to the Saudi 
Arabian meeting, whose exact site was 

, not disclosed here. It did not comment 
on the fact that the Kabul Government 
is not represented at n~gotiations cru
cial to its own survival. The Govern
ment declared that it had ·given its 
prior approval. 

Arabia, 

12/7 - BIA - Najibullah proposed the demili
tarization of Afghanistan & the "collection 
of all weapons from the country & its de~ 
livery back to its manufacturing countries." 
-The extensive construction work on Kabul's 
int'l airport is almost 80% completed. 
- 2,980 peasant's sons from Kabul, Balkh & 
Kunduz Provinces recently spent a month in 
the USSR. 

12/8 - BIA - The ROA Industrial Development 
Bank, the only "financing organ of industrial 
projects," has loaned Afs . 180m since last 
March & plans to loan Afs. 400m by next March. 
The Bank's loan rate to small industries is 
6%, to state enterprises, 8%. 
- Najibullah called the Taif talks a "victory 
of the nat'l reconciliation policy." 

But as late as last Wednesday 
evening, Prime Minister Mohammad 
Hassan Sharq said in an interview in 
his office that his Government had not 
been informed of the impending talks, 
which earlier had been unofficially an
nounced by officials of the Peshawar 
coalition. He said he had received word 
only .from the Afghan Embassy in Isla-

12/11 - BIA - The new law on the "organization of land re
lations" increases individual land ownership holdings from 
6 hectares to 20. 

! 
mabad. "I hope our rep. resentative did
n't just tell me what he read in the 
press there," the 63-year-old · Primtt 
Minister added. But he said he was not 
offended at being kept in the dark by 
his Government's senior ally. 

"The Governmem.that I head stands 
for national reconciliation and wants to 
open a path to negotiations," he said. 
"We are grateful to any one who opens 
that path for us. We want the Afghan 
people themselves to choose the gov
ernment they wish, so the war will end 
and there will be no more bloodshed." 

The Pritne Minister said he was not 
worried that the Soviet Union might ne
gotiate over the heads of the Afghan 
Government to secure a safe with
drawal of its forces and abandon the in
terests of Kabul. 

"I don't think there is any Soviet ill 
will," he said. '-'It will never be possible 
for the. Soviet Union to decide our fate, 
but we do not view negatively their ne
gotiations with the opposition." 

- The Bakhtar Bicycle factory. a private sector enterprise, 
will "go on to montage motorcycles in collaboration with 
Minsk SSR bicycle factory." Bakhtar Bicycles began in 
1987 with a capital of Afs. 35m & has "montaged" over 4,000 
bicycles. 

12/13 - BIA - The 1st Afghan plane loaded with relief goods 
(dried fruits, wool clothing, etc.~) for Armenian earth
quake victims left for Yerevan. 
- The Council of Ministers approved the reduction of some 
Ariana Airlines personnel in foreign countries. 

12/15 - Sibghatullah Mojeddedi 
became head of the 7-party Alliance 
in Peshawar. 

12/17 - NYT - The US charged that 
Moscow broke a promise to exercise 
restraint in Afghanistan by carry
ing on en intensive pattern of of
fensive ~ctivity since Halloween. 

=-------~~~---= 

- BIA - Ariana Airlines has 12 passen
ger planes which fly to Moscow, Prague, 
New Delhi, Amritsar, Dubai & Frankfurt 
as well as within Afghanistan. 

12/18 - LAT - Afghan guerrillas & uoviet 
diplomats opened a 2nd round of talks in 
Islamabad on prisoner exchange. - Every day trucks loaded with primary 

goods are moving along the Kabul
Hairatan & the Kabul-Jalalabad Highways. 

12/5 - BIA - The ROA celebrated the lOth 
anniversary of the signing of the So
v iet-Afghan friendship & good neighborly 
cooperation treaty. "During the Apr il 
Revolution, the USSR has granted an 
average of $100m to finance projects in 
Afghanistan & also extended $400m on a 
gratis basis to the ROA." 

12/25 - NYT - In Rome, Yuli Vorontsov asked 
Zahir Shah to participate in talks on forming 
a broad-based gov't in Afghanistan. Voront
sov called the talks useful & said that he & 
the King had agreed to meet again. 
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According to some diplomats, Mos
cow may be .seeking King Zahir Shah's 
involvement as a way to insure some 
sort of future role for members of the 
Soviet-backed Government of Presi
dent Najibullah. Moscow-backed gov
ernments have been in power in Kabul 
since 1979. 



12/26 - Daily News (LA) - Rabbani met 
with Iranian President Ali Khamenei 
in Iran. Rabbani's visit followed 
a Moscow decision earlier this month 
to hold talks with Shi'ite Afghan 
groups. Rabbani, whose group met for 

talks in Saudi Arabia with Soviet 
. officials, denounced Moscow's de
cision at the time, saying the open
ing of a dialogue with two separate 
alliances would lead to conflict and 
division in the decision-making 
process. 

12/31 - NYT - Najibullah announced 
that ROA forces would observe a 
cease-fire beginning 1/1/89 if the 
opposition refrains from direct 
attacks. 

1/3 - AP Wire - Reportedly the PDPA 
has changed its name to the Liberal, 
Democratic & Nat'l Party&, according 
to a Western diplomat, will adopt 
free market policies along the lines 
of Western socialist democratic 
parties. The party paper, "The Truth 
of the April Revolution" has had a name 
change,too. It will be called "The 
Message." 

1/4 - NYT - Barbara Crossette writes 
that the USSR now appears to be taking 
steps to resume its troop withdrawal. 
In Peshawar the Alliance announced 
the formation of a temporary repre
sentative council that will have the 
authority to name an interim gov't 
until elections can be held in Af
ghanistan. The council will have 400-
600 members & will meet at the end of 
January. The ROA warned Masood last 
week to stop attacking the Kabul
Hairatan Highway. Yuli Vorontsov is 
expected in Islamabad this week. 
(Seep. l S for more of her article.) 

1/5 - NYT - Afghan cadets training at 
a Soviet police academy in Tashkent 
reportedly went on a rampage Tuesday, 
killing an infant & wounding others. 
The brawl apparently began when the 
cadets started flirting with Uzbek 
women near a bazaar. About 10,000 
Afghans are studing in the USSR, with 
1,600 of them in Tashkent. 

A 1 ash kent resident visiting Moscow 
said many Uzbeks feel that the young 
Afghans do not show the proper respect 
toward the Muslim customs that are 
still prevalent among Uzbeks. The resi
jent, who is active in an unofficia l ls
·amic youth group, said Uzbeks espe
.:: Ially resent attempts by young Af
ghans to dateUzbek women, whose so--

cia! lives are often strictly controlled 
by the family. 

Adding to the tension, some Uzbeks . 
are said to quietly sympathize with ·the ,. 
Muslim guerrillas who have been wag- . 
mg war for nine years against the Com
munist-led Government in Kabul. 

Other Tashkent cc,;.-l,nts. intPr-
viewed by telephone, saidthe Afghan 
students seeni to feel increasingly iso
lated as the Soviet withdrawal ap
proaches, uncertain whether they-will 
be offered asylum in this country or 
face hostility if they return. 

1/5 - NYT - Yuli Vorontsov, in Islamabad, 
said that unless the fighting stops in Af
ghanistan, the estimated 50,000 Soviet troops 
there might stay beyona 2/15. 

1/7 - NYT - Vorontsov & Mojadedi met in Is
lamabad yesterday. Vorontsov promised that 
Soviet troops would leave Afghanistan by 2/15 . 
Mojadedi said a cease-fire was not possible 
but that mujahideen could stop attacking 
exit Soviet tro 
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' You 'reloon•ng them a $9 b.IIion line of credit ? What a coinc idence! They're loa ning us a .me ot 

fighte rs, bo mbers and missiles!' 

FILMS & VIDEOS 

AMIR- John Bailey's film on the life of 
a Herati musician as a refugee in Peshawar 
is available from Documentary Education 
Resources, 101 Morse St., Watertown, MA 
02172. For a review, see FORUH XV: 6, p. 36. 

Two videotapes, "The Black Tulip'' & "Inside 
Afghanistan," are available from Earthworm 
Films, P.O. Box 40477, Albuquerque, NM 87196. 
(505) 262-0166. "The Black Tulip" (26 min. ) 
looks at the human costs to the Soviets of 
their intervention in Afghanistan. "Inside 
Afghanistan" (56 min.) examines the ideolo-

1· gical background in the words of Afghans on 
I both sides. (Reviews will appear in a 
I future issue.) 
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Gorbachev at the UN: 
NYT 12/8 

Ending the Afghan W• 
The Geneva accords, whose fundame~tal 

and practical significance has been p~a·~ 
throughout the world, provided a posstbthty 
for completing the process of settl~ment 
even before the end of this year. That dtd not 
happen. · f 

This unfortunate fact reminds us agam o 
the political, legal and moral significan'7, of 
the Roman maxim "pacta sunt servanda -
treaties must be observed. 

1 don't want to use this rostrum for re
criminations against anyone: . 

But it is our view that, wtthm the compe
tence of the United Nations, the General As
sembly Resolution adopted last Novem~r 
could be supplemented by some spectftc 
measures. 

In the words of that resolution, for the ur
gent achievement of a comprehenstve solu
tion by the Afghans themselves of the ques
tion of a broad-based government the follow
ing should be undertaken : 

QA complete cease-fire effective every
where as of Jan. 1, 1989, and the cessatiOn of 
all offensive operations or shel~ings, with the 
opposing Afghan g~oups retan~mg~ for the 
duration of negotiations, all terrttones under 
their control; 

QLinked to that, stopping as of _the same 
date any supplies of arms to a_ll ~lhgerents; 

QFor the period of estabhshm_g a broad
based government, as provtded m the Gen
eral Assembly resolution, sending to Kabul 
and other strategic centres of the country a 
contingent of United Nations peacekeepmg 
forces ; _ ' 

QWe also-request the secretary general to 
facili tate early implementation of the Idea of 
holding an internatwnal . conference on the 
neutrality and dem1htanzauon of Afgham-
stan. . . 

We shall continue most actively to asstst m 
healing the wounds of the war and are pre
pared to cooperate in this endeavor both _with 
the United Nations and on a btlateral basts. 

We support the proposal to create under 
the auspices of the Umted Nations a volun
tary international Peace Corps to ass1st m 
the revival of Afghamstan. 

Henr y Kamm writes f r ora ~(abul: 

NYT 12/10 
--Among residents of Kabul, the guer· 

nl las have a reputation ol' unforgiving 
1uughncss. an image that is probably 
1 he result of years of word-of-mouth 
r ropaganda. 

Two elite Afghan military forces -
separate from the much less reliable 
conscript regular army and better pa1d 
- have the same kind of reputation, 
earned over years of ruthless perform
:lnce. 

They arc a paramilitary police force 
of perhaps 10,000 men and the even 
mo re disliked army of the State Se
curitY Service, which numbers 10,000 to 
15.000 men. Conversations with Af
ghans and diplomats over 25 days re· 
vcal ag reement among Afghans that 
110 peacefu l acco mmodation IS poss1ble 
tlctwcen these troops and the guernl
la s. 

NOTES & QUOTES 

Ronald Reagan at a 
press conference: 
NYJ' . 12/9 

.Afctalistan CMseflre 
Q. Mr. President, if you could help 

Mr. Gorbachev with his political 
problems - that is, Afghanistan, how 
to get out of there with honor. He sug
gested at the U.N. yesterday an in
place ceasefire, a cessation of outside 
military aid. Some people think this 
would lead to a partition of Afghani
stan but what's wrong with that. It 
would save lives. It would help Mr. 
Gorbachev. 

A. One thing. If we're talking about 
disarming the Mujahadin, remember 
that .there is still a military force in 
Afghanistan that was organized by 
the puppet government established 
by the Soviet Union. And they are a 
force that has been fighting along 
with the Soviet, and side by side 
against Mujahadin. If you want to get 
around to disarming both sides, you 
can't suddenly disarm the Mujahadin 
and leave them at the mercy of this 
already military management. 

Peacekeeping Force 
Q. Mr. President, Mr. Gorbachev 

proposed at the U.N. yesterday send
ing in a U.N. peacekeeping force just 

· to do this. 
A. Well, you'd have to take up with 

the U.N. I- this is something rather 
exceptional that he's asking on that. 
And I'm not sure that the U.N. would 
like that or that the U.N. is prepared 
to do such a thing. I think that the -
we've got to recognize that if the Af
ghan people are going to be able to 
state and create the government they 
want, then that puppet government 
has got to be ready and willing to step 
down and not have some kind of a 
compromise thing ·in which it re
mains as a government with, compro
mising with the others. Let's let them 
start from scratch and build the gov
ernment they want. 

LAT 12/7 
Families of Afghan officials 

have begun moving out of the 
capital of Kabul because guerrillas 
are choking the flow of essential 
food and fuel supplies to the city, 
Western diplomatic sou~ces said in 
Pakistan. The diplomats, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said the 
families appeared to be moving to 
Balkh province, near the Soviet 
border. "The Russians are presum
ably trying to protect all those who 
have collaborated with KHAD [the 
Afghan state security! over the 
years," one source said. He added 
that he has been told the agency IS 

removing its files from Kabul. 
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M. Asif Zahir, ROA Minister 
for Rural Rehabilitation & 
Development: NYT 11/27 

'There is not enough time to tell 
you all the th1ngs that have been de-
stroyed." ·· 

The Minister said the waJdead num
bered 1.35 million, "and even now, 500 
people a day are being slaughtered on 
both sides." In 1971, the population was 
estimated at 17.5 million. 

" lbere are 35,500 localities outside 
the city,"- he said. "More th"n half are 
completely destroyed. There's not even 
wood or a piece of cla~to show it was a 
village. Where did even the dirt go? I 
cannot undetStand. There is not even a 
hole in the ground left of half of the vil-,1 
!ages. And the others all need to be re
paired." • • - ~-- - - - - ) 

"We have to start from scratch,~' Mr . . 
Zahir said. "They have used big words 
but haven't started from brass tacks. I 
have to start from bricks, stones and 
cement." · 

'"It doesn't speak of the destnJction 
of the social structure, social relation
ships, the families with members on 
both sides, Afghans scattered all over 
the world, the brain drain. There is the 
education system that ·doesn't produce 
the kind of people we need. Every
where you go there's thasecretpolice." 

The Minister stopped in his passion
ate catalogue of the war's wounds. "We 
llave shut our mouths for a long time," 
he sai~:"I' .m sick and tired." 

On the Pakistani elections: 
NYT ll/16 

"The refugees are scared," a relief 
worker in Peshawar said. "They hate 
Benazir. They remember that when 
Zla was alive she was more than will
ing to say nasty things about his han
dling of the Afghan issue. Zia was mor
ally committed to the refugee cause, 
and they know no one else who is." 

President Mohammad Zia ui-Haq, 
who was killed in a plane crash in Au
gust; was a strong backer of the Afghan 
guerrillas. 

"I don't think there will be any gen
eral changes on the official stance of 
the future government," said Said 
Nairn Majrooh, editor of the Afghan In
formation Center bulletin, a monthly 
publication on the war. 

" But they might insist that the 
Geneva accords be strictly implement
ed," he said. "That might affect the dis
tribution of arms. Even if every one of 
the three million refugees voted, they 
wouldn't change the result of the elec
tions .• ~II they would do is create prob
lems. . .. 

1 

Abdul Haq, one of the major com
manders in Afghanistan, was skeptical 
that the immediate effect of the Paki
stani elections would be to end the Af
ghan war. " Now it is too late to stop the 
war," he said. "They might try but it 
won' t work." 



. -~A N J S H I R VA L L E Y .::ffjJy p 0 S T C A R D 
Civi!i~ are streaming back to Afghanistan's war-tom 
PanJs~ valley, says Al':ffHO~ DAVIS, a freelance 

JOurnalist. But baste supplies remain scarce. 

POISON GAS TEST KIT FOUND 
SCMP _ 11/7 

~UL:'!o So~efi)oison~ The simple test mvolves ' 
gas detection lri_t, found by; breaking a glass ampoule 
Afghan guenllas wha; !containing powder and a 
overran a 'overnmen~ , small~r phial of liquid and 

._base, has remforced per--, exposmg them to the air. The 
AFTER nine yean ofincesaaJd 
fiptiq, peace has returned to 
the Panjshir Valley. But where 
proaperous farming and trad
in& communities once lived 
there is now a grim wasteland 

de'lumon. The anc:ient villages that 
·dotted tbia once pidllresque valley nonh o' 
Kabul have been reduced to heaps of rubble 
anct bliczed ruinL Fields lie untended, criss
croaed by tani. tracks and pockmarked by 
bombcn&cn. 

Apple. apric:oc and mulberry orchards., once 
the pride of the Panjshir, have been shredded. 
~ ~d destruction of centuries-old 
tmpaoa tyStems, most trees are dead. 

The . dirt road _that winds along the valley 
fl~ • a secnnngly endless graveyard of 
Sovwt .llld Afgiwl Government armoured 
vehicles. 

. The scorched huiles of tanlcs and armoured 
personnel carriers, slewed at crazy angles ofT 
~mbankments or upturned in ditches, bear 
stark w\aaea to the war of mines and ambushes 
waged by the mujahideen resistance. 

At some spots the roadside is littered with 
the charTed skeletons of whole conveys of 
trucu overtaken by the guerillas as Govern· 
ment troops fled the valley last May. 

Close to the major highway linkin& Kabul 
and the Soviet Union. and a perennial focus of 
resistance since 1980, the Panjshir has seea 
some of the Afghan war's biuerest battles. 
Probably nowhere else in the country has the 
destruction been as complete as here. 

As one villager put it : ~Nothing bas been 
spared. Especially around former Soviet 
positions. everything has been flattened." 

But if the Panjshir indicates the staggerinl 
scale of reconstruction facing Afghanistan. it 
also reflects the dogged resilience of its people, 
some five million of whom are refugees. 

Even before the war has ended or an 
international relief effort been mounted. 
thousands of civilians are returning to rebuild 
shattered lives. 

For most it has been a long waiL The bulk of 
the valley 's pre-war population of more than 
I 00.000 fled their homes in early 1984, when a 
huge communist offensive smashed the ancient 
fabric of village life and established a string of 
bases along the lower half of the I 00-kilo
metre·long valley. 

But in May, after years of unremitting 
attacks, the guerillas overran a Government 
base in a side valley and - to their surprise -
triggered the hurried retreat of nearly I 0,000 
Soviet and regime troops from the main valley. 
Now, with the mujahideen again in undisputed 
contro l, the civilians are streaming home. 

Most are arriving from Government-held 
Kabul - where many Panjshiri refugees have 
settled - in mini-bus~, trucks and even taxis 
piled high with children, household belongings 
and building materials. 

In early September an estimated 200 people 
a day were returning by road. Other refugees 
are trekktng home across mountain passes 
linking the Panjell.ir t• the valleys of the 
nonhern Hindu Kusll range, where many 
found shelter in 1984. Some have come from 
Pakistan, 

· Probably close to 40 per cent of the 
population has now returned." said Mahmud 
Khun, a fonner Kabul lawyer who today runs 
the valley's military and civil affairs for the 
Peshawar-based Jamiat·lslami resistance 
party , which dominat~ the north-east of 
AI ghanistan. 

The intlu h~ already had a marked imp.a. 
AJona the mam track, local j«ps. buses and 
trucks ply the length of the valley, weavina 
between destroyed communist tanks and 
acrosa mountain streams where brid&es have 
b«n.blown up. 

In the !arae village of Khenj, the centre of 
the valley s emerald trade, business is booming 
again and an ~timated 70 per cent of the 
former population has returned. Newly rebuilt 
stores do a bnslt trade an a wide range of 
con~umer aoods, sellina everything from 
Sovtet army_ camouflage smcxu and boots to 
cosmeucs, tmponed Chinese crockery and 
Japanese appliances. 

One shop does a non-stop trade in West 
German canned soft-drinks - sold with a 
heavy mark-up on the going price in KabuL 
But few villages have the resources of gem-rich 
Khenj. 

For most returnees the difficulties of 
resettlement are dauntiJJI. AI the Winter SIIOWI 
fall on the higher peaks, the mOll immediate 
priority is shelter. In moac v;uq. umta&ive 
effons at reconstruction are already being 
made, with families livin& in tem1 or crude 
lean·tos as they strugale to rebuild aaleu& oae 
room before winter sets in. 

For many with limited or borrowed niWice, 
lack of money for food and buildin&material ia 
a s_erious problem. Wood, uled for roo( beams, 
ts tn pantculariy shon supply and unally baa 
to be purchased from IUbuL AI yet, outlidc 
relief is a long way off. 

In early October, a small United Nations 
team from the office of Prince Sadruddln Alita 
Khan. special UN co-ordinator for Afghan 
repatriation , arrived in the valley from 
Pakistan to conduct a preliminary -.nent 
of needs and to meet Jamiat's nontlem 
military commander. Ahmed Shah M..-d. 
But aid officials in Peshawar note tbal it is 
likely ro take until the middle of ne:u year, at 
the earliest, for a U N" relief proaram to have 
any impact. 

The Sydney Morning Herald 

October31, 1988 

sistent . rebel claims that: ' concentration of phosgene : 
Soviet forces hav.e used: -can be estimated from the · 
che~cal . weapons in Af- colour of the · resulting mix- , 
gharustan. _ • '· uue. -

The k.it, to determine lev- . - . On January, 15, 1983, Af- -
els of phosgene gas in the at- ghan rebels said Soviet 
mosphere, was discovered at troops had used gas in south
Debila Bridge, an Afghan ~est Ka~uJ province, bum
Army post about 48 kilo- I mg the skin of more than 100 
?Jetres east ofKabul, in fight- 1 people. On August 8, 1983, in 
mg led by rebels of the Na- the northern town of Zakir 
tiona!·· Islamic Front · of- Kerez they said chemical 
Afghanistan. The. post was weapons caused a heavy toss 
manned by Afghan Govern- of life and had withered 
ment troops after Soviet lea~eson trees. _ __ L . _ 

f~ll:ces withdrew from the pO- General Wardak said:- · 
Sltlon earlie~ this year. !"Chemical- weapons have 

~fghan msurgents have wiped out entire villages in 
mamtamed that the_ Soviet northern ~Jghanistan.~e 
Army ~as used chemical and have tned to get intemation
bwlogical _ weapons_ exten- al pressure brought on the 
S!vely dunng _the mne-~ear Russians to stop them using 
~ar. ~ut despite the claims, gases but nobody believe us. 
httle mdependent evidence "Russians know that the 
has _been established and the 1 Mujahedeen · don't have 
5?v1et Uruon ~always de- l chemical weapons so the 
med the allegations. on!~ reas_o~ for having a de-

General Rahim Wardak, tecuon kit 1s to checJc the air 
the front's military leader after they have used it 
said: "They have used the~ I themselves." 
weapons in remote areas so American defence 
that it is often weeks before ~.ources _in Islamabad said: 
news reaches us. By then it is There IS no- concrete evi

too late to get conclusive dence that the Soviet Union 
proof as the chemicals h~ve has used chemical weapons 
dispersed and the bod1es m Afghanistan. Politically it 
have decomposed." would be foolish to be using 

Some MuJahedeen have th_em so close to the Soviet 
Jdescnbed surviving gas at- Withdrawal in February. But 
'tacks where they have had nobody seriously thinks :hat 
difficulty breathing. the Mujahedeen use chemi
- Phosgene is known to be cal weapons, so the question 
'n the Soviet chemical arsen- remams: why should the 
!II and is designed to be used Russians have detection kits 

Baguettes and I ~sa choking gas to disable an unless they were considering 
l:nemy before an attack usmg chemicals?" 

stiff upper lips I The gas can be deli~ered Washingtonsaidareportwas h aircraft, m issiles or artil- recetved m 1982 accusing the 

M ERE bvmnders they mav be. bur lery and clears quickly after Sovtets of usmg both toxic 
Kabul's tin\' band of fo re1gners arc l tse. ~1a1ers use the gas lut to and chemical weapons but 

ra•1n~ senSible precautions as rhe .Aigh:. n st phosgene levels to ensure had no confirmed reports o f 
.:apnal awans rhe expected onslaught h . at it is safe to advan""'·- ~ - - - the1r use._ . ___ __ ,-- -~ 
rhe ~uernllas . The Umred Nanons ha> (-e. ~ ..,.._ ~ -
gun -sandbaggmg irs headquarters. co pro- --"-----------=.:.:::....:. ____________ _ 
,-1de a bunk hole for rhe sratf if the nghnng British charge. who happens to be the talk1es that most fo re1gnecs earn· su.:ldeni,· 
gets fie rce. So has the French em-bass~. club 's chairman. IS smking a few holes 1n seem reassunng. 
;,mmelv located next to the presidential hos embassy grounds. These de,·!~es have a disadvantage, 
palace. The Brinsh. With a ca unon born of The Soviet troop wirhdrawal hard!v ai· though. Some semor people equlpp~d 
[,1510g two .Afghan wars, are less vulner· fecred westerners unt il Ju lv. when a spare With them are nor allowed co switch rhem 
able: eoclv In this cencun· rhev budr thei r of rockers on Kabul (I iO In a week) otf .. Add In the round-the-dock rumb le of 
magn1ficent embasS\' a tactful fi ve mdes alarmed their governments mto sending tanks and armoured cars. the crash 0 j 
out 

0
j Kabul. (The CI(V has finallv caught w1ves and children home. Th1s has shrunk rockets. the thud of gunli re. the screech ,1f .,; 

up. but the Brinsh mil drive around 1n the western community to fewer than low·tl\'ing Jltcraft searchmg for guern llo til 
jeeps as if chev lived up-country. ) !50-enough for a good parrv. but too Ia itS. and peaceful sleep 1s hard ru -lind. B,· ·~ 

The guernllas may besiege Kabul be· few to prevent everv partv seemmg JUSt dav rhese noiSes blend Into the sound oi 0 
fo re arrackmg It , so evervone IS stockmg the same. One d iplomat was happv to be trar!ic: bv nlghr thev are a remmder ,,i C 
up with food: the Ll!' people. who have -!0 posted ro livelv Lebanon. steaddv ad,·ancmg war. 8 
davs · com bar rnrions. are glad rhei r food is . Boredom "nor rhe onlv hardship: Ka- The westerner-s know that neither Side c.:l 
French. The Bnnsh are more warned buL full of <;heeriul bustle bv dav. cha nges is Oimmg or rhem. bur rhev also know the 
ab,,uc rhw Fnda,· ourmgs ro the Kabul ln tll a scan· place at mghc. 0 1p lom; c; guerrillas are wddk maccu rare. Th1s g1,·es <1J 
G,,li .mJ Cluntt\' Club, alread,· otf li mits need not obset\·e the curte«·. bur \\'Ould them Sc1mer hmg m co mmon \\'lth the Rus- E::: 
1." l ' . ,, rfic1als . S1tuaceJ on che Cit\' our- be 1''olish 10 1 ~nore the dl-li r checkromcs s1ans. If thmgs ger so bad char the ioremn-
sklm d,lSe ro a guerrilla stronghold. the thor srnng up around the (1[\' afrer da rk. ers wane ''Ut, bur the commet(la l rltghcs 
' ''"''e IS freque.ntk mvaded 1>v So,· ~er Thev seem to be manned bv )um r v teen· sror . :\ fghan!stan might produce the hnal 
;1rnw \·eh1 c\t:s . Prer~nn~ fo r the w\l rsc. rhe ,l!Zers wtrh mnch meguns readv tll shntlt ~H Iro n\' : J1plomJtS t'\'J(UJteJ ~,. the Rus~ 

rhw own shadows. The crackbn~ walk1e- s1ans thev have srenr a Jecade tJckml! urf. 
The otfer has al ceadv been made. ' 10 



Perestroika has blunted Red Army discipline: prisoners 
of war are no longer auto!llatically tr~~!~~ _ as traitors 

From an artic l e by 
Gilles Bertine: 
SCMP 12/1 

K ARYAGDI Chariyev. 
22. from Soviet Turk
menia, had been work

ing on a. collective farm named 
"Socialism" not far from Ash
khabad when he was called up for 
military service in the invasion of 
neighbouring Afghanistan and 
made to stand guard duty on a. 
landing strip. 

On July 10 1986. while off-duty. he 
went to buy jeans - "almost every 
one of our soldiers loads up on such 
things while in Afghanistan". he 
was quoted as saying in Izvestia. the 
official Soviet Government news
paper. 

In a narrow lane or street. the un
armed soldier suddenly felt someone 
grab him from behind. Two men 
pinned him down and tied him up ; 
after a five-day forced march he 
found himself in Pakistan in a train
ing camp of the Mujahideen rebels. 

Chariyev was neither beaten nor 
.interrogated and was not made to 
work. He was given bread and pota
toes to eat and water to drink. After 
seven months of captivity he was 
blindfolded one day and taken to 
Islamabad where he was turned over 
to a Soviet officer in full-dress uni
form in exchange for some impri
soned Afghan rebels. 

He is now back home where he 
works a 6ha vineyard his parents 
lease from the Government. 

A fellow Turkmen. Mu.hammad 
Yaskuliyev. al~o found himself in 
the hands of the Afghan resistance 
through his own carelessness. Yas
kuliyev had had an argument with a 
fellow soldier. stormed angrily out of 
the camp in Chanikar and was 
seized by rebel fighters as he walked 
through an apricot grove. 

They took him to Peshawar. to 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. the most fan
atical of the Afghan rebel leaders. 

"You bear the Holy name Muham
mad." he said. "Allah himself deliv
ered you to us." Yaskuliyev. how
ever. refused to enter the service of 
Allah: fo r eight months. he was 
made to lug ~tones in a training 
camp. Then he repented. was given 
a room and began studying the 
Koran . He had another change of 
heart and used his new freedom of 
movement to e~cape . taking a taxi 
all the way to Islamabad. straight to 
t he Soviet Embassy. 

On January 29 1984. his birthday. 
l1e returned to Moscow - two years 
and eight month~ after he arrived in 
Afghanistan. 

One Soviet soldier. Nikolai 
Golovin. sold his machine-gun to an 
Afghan and then deserted. The re
bels captured him. After four years 
m Afghanistan and Pakistan. dur
ing which he became a drug addict. 
the Red Cross arranged fo r h1m and 
four other Soviet soldiers to emi
grate to Canada. 

0 n July 18. he read these 
magic words in a news
paper: "Amnesty fo r So
viet prisoners of war in 

fo re ign countries." The next day. 
Golovin flew out of Montreal on his 
way back to Moscow. After a press 
conference. a Red Cross official took 

him to the train station where a mil
itary commander gave him a ticket 
for his hometown of Jekaterinovka.. · 

The Communist Party youth paper 
Komsomolskaya Pravda wrote 
about Golovin 's homecoming: . "Not 
everyone comes back from this war 
as a hero.. but they must come biU!k: 
the glory of the heroes will not be 
lessened if we deal with these people 
mercifully. Let us be merciful. .. 

Such indulgence is something new 
for the Soviet army. In the Soviet 
penal code. Article 64 on "Going over 
to the enemy's side" says that for a 
soldier to flee abroad "or to refuse to 
return from abroad is punishable by 
10 to 15 years· imprisonment and in 
severe cases by the death penalty". 

Deserters who are not court-mar
tialled. men who allow the enemy to 
capture them through their own 
negligence and yet who are not 
jailed upon their return home. sold
iers who have the choice to remain 
abroad or return home - per
estroika has certainly blunted the 
fearsome discipline of the Red 
Army. Prisoners of war and malin
gerers are no longer automatically 
treated as traitors. 

The taboo about war prisoners 
remained for years. even after the 
in vas ion of Afghanistan. Even when 
it was becoming clear to all the 
world that the Soviet Union was get
ting involved in its own Vietnam. 
even as the number of letters rose 
calling up Soviet youth to fulfil their 
"international duty". and even when 
the Soviet press began reporting 
hard-fought battles with the Af
ghan "bandits" - still there was no 
word about casualties or prisoners. 

That ended when the man who 
had ordered the Soviet divisions into 
Afghanistan in 1979. Defence Minis
ter Sergei Sokolov. was forced to re
si gn in 1987 after Mathias Rust 
landed his Cessna airplane in Red 
Square. (Sokolov became the first 
marshall in Soviet history to be thus 
retired.) 

On February 8 this year. President 
Gorbachev felt himself in a strong 
enough position to announce the 
withdrawal of Soviet troops from 
Afghanistan. The rebels were not 
involved in the Geneva talks that 
led up to the withdrawal accord and 
the fate of the war's prisoners was 
not mentioned. yet one day before 
the Soviet pull-out began. on May 
14. the a rmy newspaper Red Star 
suddenly recalled the story of the 
most famous Soviet prisoner from 
the war with Germany. Artillery 
Officer Jakov Jugashvili. 

Eleven days later. the chief of the 
Soviet armed forces. army General 
Alexei Lisitchev. 59. gave the first 
casualty list of the eight-year-old 

war: 13.310 dead. 35.470 wounded. 311 
missing. At long last . the Soviet 
Union had begun to show concern 
over its long-neglected returning 
soldiers. 

Known as "Afghany". these sold
iers have organised clubs because 
they feel rejected by a society that 
has seen nothing particularly heroic 
in their campaign. Most of the Af
ghanistan veterans had not held 
well-paying jobs before their mili
tary service and their disability pay
ments are small. Widows of the war: • 
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dead. many with children. are left 
with no home of their own. 

But the Politburo decided on July 
28. in its last meeting before Mr 
Gorbachev went on vacation. to 
make a gesture : the Russanatorium 
in Moscow. which had been run by 
the Communist Party mainly for 
members of the elite nomenclatura. 
would be made available for the "in
ternationalist fighters"- at the par
ty's cost. The luxuriously appointed 
facility. which opened in 1986. will 
add 50 beds to accommodate at least 
300 Afghanys in high style. 

Last month. the Government de· 
cided to raise pensions and stipends 
for disabled Afghanistan veterans. 
to provide more "living space" for 
widows and orphans and to erect a 
monument to those who died in 
Afghanistan. • • • 
General-Lieutenant Boris 

Gromov. who is in command of the 
Soviet withdrawal from Afghani
stan. called on the party conference' 
in July to help bring home all sold
iers who had ended up in enemy 
hands for any reason. • • • 

Of the estimated 40 Afghanys who 
went to the West. 22 are said to have 
returned home. six are living in the 
United States. six are in Canada and 
the rest are in West Germany and 
Switzerland. 

1 Red Cross chief Venediktov in
tends to do his best to convince 

, them that they have nothing to fear 
at home. 

Flight Lieutenant Korchinski. who 
was "unthinkingly" taken prisoner 
and later freed . has since been 
promoted to major. Soldier Alexan
der Jankovski. 20. re tu rned to his 
unit after six months in captivity 
and three months in a hospital bed. 

Soldier Nikolai Ryzhkov. who had 
been sentenced to 12 vears in a 
labour camp for desertii1g and re
counting Soviet war atrocities to 
American journalists. recently gave 
a press conference in Moscow. along 
with a colleague sa id to have retur
ned from England. 

Not all have returned. A Red Star 
reporter s pent two years looking for 
missing Vladimir K~hirov before 
finding that the soldier. who had 
been awarded the Order of the Red 
Star. had clmnged hi~ name to. 
Karim and was fighti ng alongside 
the MuJahideen 
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On the resistance side, 
the seven-party Mujaht!deen 
alliance based in Peshawar 
is no longer insisting that a 
largely Muslim fundamen
talist Mujahedeen govern
ment-in-exile name d in 
June take over in Kabul. 

Analysts said any even
tual government would be 
plagued by rivalries and 
vengeful sentiments that are 
likely to persist between fun
damentalist and moderate 
rebels, the latter favouring a 
return to power of the for
mer King Zaher Shah. 

They also predicted that 
the next government would 
be incapable of controlling 
some parts of Afghanistan, a 
country of 15 million inhab
itants marked by staunch re
gionalism and ethnic con
flicts. 

Benazir Bhutto: 
HK Standard 11/3 

"We feel that the whole 
Afghan issue is in its final stages 
and that nothing should be done 
to shake it in any way because of 
internal changes in Pakistan ." 

"We want the withdrawal of 
the Soviet forces. We want the 
government in Afghani s tan 
which reflects the aspirations of 
the Afghan people." 

From an article 
Claudia Rosett: 
WSJ 11 /4 

by 

In the Pakistan border town of Pt'· 
~hawar. mujahideen politicians talk with 
elation of the Soviets leaving Afghanistan. 
Abdul Haq. a mujahideen commander whc 
actually does much of the fighting around 
Kabul, is less sure. '·I am not convinced 
100'7c the Soviets are going, " he says. Why 
not? " They always lie." As an example, he 
ci tes a claim by his underground sources 
in Kabul that some 15,000 Tadzhik tribes· 
men from Sovi.€t Central Asia were rotated 
into Kabul in July, wearing not Russian 
but Afghan uniforms. Such in formation is 
ard to veri fy, but this was a claim with 
hich Zia concurred at the time. 



SOVIET LESSONS OF 
AFGHANISTAN 
ASSURE PULLOUT 
WILL GO ON 

By BARNEIT R. RUBIN 

The Soviet Union's announcement of a 
"paUBe" in the withdrawal of troopl from 
Afghanist.an and of a tougher military 
stmce there is just a temporary bluff aimed 
at keeping its client regime in power unW 
its soldiers leave. 

A yesr ago, Deputy Foreign Mlnllter 
Yuli Vorontsov told a State Department 
official that the Soviets would leave Af
ghanistan. but not "banging from helicop
ters." The current moves are aimed at 
preventinlr a Saigon -like coliaple of the 
Kabul regime before the Feb. 15 with
drawal deadline. The Soviets are "bombing 
Hanoi" in a last-act face-saving show of 
resolve, as Richard Nixon did before 
removing U.S. troop1 from Vietnam in 
1973. 

The decision to withdraw from Afghani
stan is a firm one with broad support among 
the Soviet people and ruling circles. The 
Soviet government will not start off its 
relations with the Bush Adminiatration by 
reneging on the moat important commit
ment it bas made in deeades within a month . 
of the U.S. presidential inauguration. 

Furthermore, in conversations with So
viet citizens this past summer in Moacow, I 
found unanimous condemnation of the 
decision to send Soviet troopl to Afghani- ~ 
stan and a clesr determination to di!eu
tangle the Soviet Union from domestic 
developments there. i 

The major difference wu the same aa 
that bet'O!Veen radical and liberal critics of 
the American presence in Vietnam. DiMi
dents condemned the war as criminal 
aggression that exposed the true nature of 
the system. Establishment figures, on the 
other hand, echoed a letter from .. the 
Central Committee to all Communi.rt Party 
memben, which called the intervention a 
mistake because of flaws in analym and a 
closed policy process. 

Public opinion. which bas become more 
vocal and volatile as Soviet leader Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev mobilizes it against tbe 
bureaucracy, would cry out in anguiall 
against any such reversal in the decision to 
withdraw Soviet troops. A turnaround in 
Afg11.ani.stan would thus also be a turn
around for Gorbachev's reforms, to which 
all other policies are now subordinated. 

In fact. these reforms and the related 
"new thinking" in foreign policy partly 
derive from an analym of the Soviet failure 
in Afghanistan. Official Soviet analysts 
have drawn three main le11110ns from 
Afghanistan. 

The flnt is that it is not poaible to 
establish socialism or a "socialist-oriented 
state" in a backward country by imposing 
the rule of a militarized Manilt-Leninilt 
party. This conclusion derives from other 
experiences in the Third World as well 
Instead, the Soviet Communist Party has 
returned to the c.lasstcal Marxist idea that 
capitaliA development must precede so
cialist transformation. An economi6t at a 
prestigious Moacow m.t!tut.e was con• 
cemed not with whether Afghanistan 
could build socialism. but with whether it 
bad enough of a national market and an 
entrepreneurial c.laall to develop capitalism. 
She hoped for American collaboration in 
strengthening these institutions. 

The second le11110n is that foreign policy 
decision- making must be opened up tc 
wider participation. Contrary to the claizru. 
made since 1980-that the decision to sene. 
Soviet troops to Afghanistan foUowe<l 

bro.d di8cussion-the Communi.rt Party 
now says that the decision was made in 
baste and secrecy by only five people. This 
group did not consult academic institutes, 
the Central Committee staff or the embassy 
in Kabul before making the decision. This 
rewriting of history may be as distorted as 
the previous version, but it is serving as an 
argument to open up the policy proc'* to 
new institutions such as specialized com
missions of the Supreme Soviet. 

Nevertheless, the opening is ·strictly 
limited. An international-relations special
ist enthusiastically told me that public 
discusllion of past mista.ltes in foreign policy 
was not possible, but when I asked him 
about present mista.ltes, he laughed and 
said, "You expect too much." · 

Finally. the failure of overwhelming 
force to subdue such a weak, disorganized 
opposition bas provided a sober lesson in 
the limits of military power. In an authori
tative article in Kommunist. the party's 
theoretical journal, Izvestia comment,ator 
A!I!Dilder Bovin has compared the Soviet 
experience in Afg11.ani.stan to that. of . the 
United States in Vietnam and Iran...;..all 
situations where, he writes, we can see that. 
"power becomes powerless." · 

What the official analysts still will not or 
cannot say, however, is what the dissi
dents-and the Afghans-see clearly . The 
Soviet Union failed because it. took the 
wrong side: Its leaders analyzed the con · 
filet through the categories of left. and 
right. progressive and reactionary. East 
and West. rather than viewing the situa 
tion in its own t.enns. As a member of the 
independent peace group Trust told me. 
"Afghanistan shows that the so-caUed 
Jipolar approach to local conflict. is wrong." 
And he added, "This is a good lesson not 
only for the Soviet Union. but for the 
United States as well." 

.8a1'Mtt R. Rubin i& an aui&tant profess01' 
of political~Cien« at Yale Univemty: 
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RCSSIAJ.'iS ACCUSED OF LAYING MINES 

A.fghan guerillas, 
$oviets discuss 
troop withdrawal 
Nl;COSIA: Afghan rebels 
and Soviet envoys have en
.dc.d their third and fina l 
round of peace talks in 
S<Uidi Arabia. Saudi radio 
said yesterday. 

The radio . mon itored in 
Nicosia. said the fi nal ses
sion in the Red Sea resort of 
T aif was held on Sunday 
night. It gave no further de · 
tails. 

Afghan guerilla leaders 
said on Sunday the talks . 
thei r fi r st di rect nego
tiations with a Soviet dele
gation . represented a vic
tOT'/ for their cause . 

the rebel leaders . over
coming objections by Mos
cow . have managed to raise 
the issue of Sovtet troop 
withdrawal from Afghanis
tan , rebel sources said . 
· "Things are going wdl" 
b etween th e two d ele
gatlons , the rebel sources 
said of the meeting. 
· The talks began on Satur
day between representa
ti ves of the seven-party 
Afghan resistance move· 
ment and a Soviet team 
h 'eaded by First Deputy 
l'"trteign Min iste r Yu l i 
Vorontsov. 

The Saudi Press Agency 
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reported that the two dele
gations met for 2 Y2 hours on 
Sunday morning and dis
cussed ;,all problems" con
cernmg Afghamstan . impli· 
citl y confirming that a '-.0 
Soviet pullout was on the ?:J 
agenda. 

Rebe l sources 10 Taif satd 
the Soviet team had not 
wanted to discuss the wi th- "0 
drawal and preferred in- ~ 
stead to focus exclusivelY on "0 
the release of prisone rS of C: 
war from the n ine -year ~ 
Afghan conflict . CfJ 

""These tal ks are a milit
arv vtctorv fo r the '<lu] ahe · 
deen who ca n no w have 
direct contact wtth Moscow . 
without the presence of the 
puppet Kabul governme nt. 
while at the same time con
t i n ui ng t he st ru ggle 
througho ut Afg hani stan .·· 
accord ing· to resist a nce 
sources. 

The discussions are the 
first substanti ve contacts 
between Afghan rebels and 
Soviet officials . as Moscow 
had previously maintained 
that such talks should be 
held between the Afghan 
government and the ·Muja
hedeen . 

- Reuter, AFP 

NEW YORK; The Soviet 
U nio n , which has sus
pended the withdr.lwal of 
its forces from Afghani
stan, ts conunwng to mtne 
the country, tbe bead of 
the main Afghan insurgent 
alliance said. 

after coo.tierri111 witb U oiled 
Nations Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, said 
eastern Afghanistan wu a 
target and new land mines 
wen: being added to an esti
mated 30 million mines al
ready in the country from the 
nearly nine-year-<>ld war. 

. tion with tbe Russian side in 
tallcs expected to begin short
ly on the exchan!lina of pris
onen of war. 

" We have asked for maps 
in order to clear these mines, 
because tl)ey are killing peo. 
pie every day," he said. 

When asked if he had re
quested U oiled States arms 
in talks in Washingto_n earli: 

er wtth President Konata 
Reagan and President-elect 
George Bush, Mr Rabbani 
said be wanted ail nauons to 
help bri118 peace to Afghani
stan "and certatnly you don't 
need weapons for bringina 
peace" . ••• 

Mr Burhannudin Rab
bani. who made the claim 

He sa id the insurgents 
~ould ra.Jse the mtnes ques-
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JQ. ~a.la Wl&b Soviet Otflciala defeDselesa people of Afghanistan by 
the Red Army was a blunder, and if 
it intends 10 make up for tbe the past 
mis&akes, it should disco:: i:nue its 
erro11e0111 policies. 

Afghans trade guns 
~or T -squares 

T 
he long: war between rebels in 
.-~~hamstan and the Soviet 
Vmon mav be windin~ down. 
but the real battle is JUSt be

. ginning for a group of Afghan 
engmeers now on a one-vear studv 
tour In the U.S. After 10 vears of car
rvmg nfles rather than T-squares. they 
face a tough road m rebutldmg their 
war-ravaged countn-. 

. lt-n•truotJon. However. (jout
uerre ~ms that nearly i5% of the 
country s v11lages " have been de
stroyed or nearly so." A flood of pro
Vlnaal refugees mto the capital citv of 
Kabul . IS funher straining its alniadv 
pnmmve mfrastructure. Engineers wiil 
also have to contend with millions of 
unexploded land mines throughout 
the_ country . .\fghantstan " will need 
maJor reconstruction the size of the 
~farshall Plan, " savs Gouttierre. 

... Tehran leaders explicilty 
&DIIOWiced 10 their Soviet and Pakis
tani CUCSU thai if cooditious are 
provided for tbe Afgbau people 10 
decide tbeir OWII fate and future, the 
Islamic Republic of Iran too will 
lauocb all-out efforts to help $Oive 
the islue. 
. Iran's ~talll:e OD tbe Soviet aggm
~IOD lpiiiSt the Islamic land of 
Afghanistan b.u been open and clear 
from the very bqinnin&. 
When the then Soviet ambassador 

to Tehran informed the Leader of 
the Islamic Revolution Imam Kh~ 
meini of the Red Army's intention to 
intervene in Afghanistan. the Imam 
strongly warned Kremlin against this 
dangerous and ill-fated decision. 

In that year, that is in 1979, Imam 
Khomeini explicitly reminded the 
Russians that they were making a 
blun4er in their calculations and that 
th~y would have to pay for their 
nustakcs one day. And the day 
seems to have .tiDally arrived. N'me 
yean have passed and Moseow has 
t~en ~X>~l!ed to admit its mi.r 
tak~ .and that it has taken wrong 
declSJons and actions vis-a-vis 

The people of AfgbanistaD are 
Muslims and principally apnist 
foreignen bec:a111e they bave been 
broucht up under the Islamic: doc· 
trine. 1bia is a fad wbich even the 
Americana should employ their 
talents 10 cocnprebead. They (the 
U.S .) should rest auured that 
although the Soviet pull-blclt is • 

· greac boaollr for the Af&ban nation, 
: yet it would bo no concession for 

tbose being tempted to step in 
Alghanistall. Beca~~~e the people o! 
Afghanistan, enjoying the same 
'aoti-foreipl'' spirit and inspired by 
the Islamic: tcacbiop, will Wldoubte
clly fi&bl apioal aoy heaemoaiam. 
either eastern or western. 

U MOICXIW really wants 10 rec:tity 
past misWcl and prove that it is 
realistic in coping with the Afghan 
issue, the way is open ... To wbat 
extent Moscow is serious and booest 
U1 ita approadl is a question we must 
cautio ualy wait 10 get the answer, , 

iAYIIAN INI'EltNAnON.U.. , 

NOV. lJ, lJII 

The engineers are among a group 
of 21 Afghan professionals taking part 
m a year-long program since Februan
sponsored bv the Center for Afghani~ 
stan Studies at the University of :-.le
braska: Omaha. Thev had been serving 
as mu;ahidNn,_ or " freedom fighters." 
smce _the SoVIets occupied their home
land m 1979 and are now trving to 
:,el;am their lost construction skills. 
""e need to create a cadre of trained 

leadership to direct the reconstruc
tion .... says Center Director Thomas 
Goutuerre. 

Intelligence on the extent of .\f
ghanistan 's war·related damage is 
tough to come bv since Westerners are 
dented access. ''Evervthing about the 
status o f construction is based on 
hearsav," savs Gouttierre. In addition 
manv details about the co untrv ·; 
bndges. highways, water svstems and 
housmg . stock are classified . savs a 
staffer wuh the U.S .. -\gencv for Iiuer
nauonal Development (AID) . 

Afghanistan. 
[n his meeting with Majli.s Speaker 

Hojjatoleslam Akbar Hashemi Raf. 
sanjaui, Bessmemyldl pointed out 
that the Afghan issue was a problem 
created for his country and that "in 
~lving this problem, we are realistic 
and could not overlook the forces 
who exist in Afghanistan." 

Windfall for Afghan Guerrillas 
Who Captured Garrison 

A fleet of military vehicles, a helioopter, a tank and S 
million Afghanis ($28,<XXJ) are among the spoils that fell to 
M~~;Slim guerrillas who captured an eastern Afghan garrison, a 
rCSIStaDCe spokesman said Monday. 

"1be ootllmiiDIIIer was $0 excited about the spoils that be 
didn't say anything about the regime (Kablli government) 
troops," said Azim Nasser-Zia of the NationallslamK: Front 
of Afghanistan. The news came in a hastily written note 
~~ght to the Pakistani capital by returning guerrillas, he 

The victon had thought they were taking a small and 
relatively insignificant garrison in the sub-disnict of Gairu, 
about 6S miles (104 km) west of the Pakistan border, he said 
Muja.bideen oonunanden reported the area feU to guerrillas 
late last week. 

To provide some of that needed ex
peruse. the university has received 
more than $14 million in .~10 contracts 
to develop educational prosrams fo r 
Afghans. While the Universuv of Ka
bul offered U.S .-style engineering 
trammg for 20 years before the Soviet 
mvas1on, says Gouttierre. the countrv 
now faces "a brain drain of uncom~ 
mon proportions." As part of their 

· U.S. trammg, the .\fghan engineers 
are taking both engineering and En
~hsh classes. and are . vtsiting nearbv 
rms . to soak up the mdustr/s latest 

techmcal and management practices . 
Omaha-based des1gn firm HDR Inc. 

hosted the group in .-\pril fo r briefings 
on 1ts work m the design of transporta
tion. water and waste management svs
tems. and for a demonstration of its 
computer-aided design techniques . 
Wh1le the engmeers were fascinated bv 
HDR's CA D capabilities . accordin~ to 
Vice President James Suttle. "thev 
were more interested in construction 
techniques that will fi t their countrv 's 
matenals and technologies. " · 

\leanwhtle. HDR was on as much of 
a lea:mmg curve as its .\fghan ruests 
The companv planned a well-c~tered 
party fo r them. onlv to cancel it at the 
last mmute when execuuves realized it 
was Ramadan-a ho lv time when \ fos
lems tradiuo nallv t'ast. 

One member o f the .\fghan gro up . 
mechamcal engmeer .\hmad :\as1r. 
wants to boost his 's kills quickh <mce 
he pred icts tha t the countr/s Soviet
InStalled puppet government will soon 
collapse. " I hear tha t the mu;ahu!Rm 
alreadv contro l most of the provinces. " 
he savs . 

Bv Debra A'. Rubm ENR!July 1, f988 

The realistic remarks made by the 
Soviet fint deputy foreign minister 
became particularly meaningful 
when he said the Soviet Union had 
made "many ~takes in the recent 
decades" and that it had wdeviated 
from the straight path. "1ber~!ore, he 
added, the prexnt cirl:umatances 
and the incentives of the SOviet 
leadership had paved the way for 
MOSCXlw to take "extensive practical 
steps." 

These remarks and the attitudes of 
the new Kreinlin leaden on the 
Soviet Union's foreign policy issues, 
particularly regardiog Afghanis tao 
can be a good starting point to com· 
peosate for Moscow's past mistakes 
and they should therefore be wei· 
corned because they are coupled 
with realism. 

Since coordination between guerrilla groups inside 
Afghanistan bas $01idifi.ed, the pnc:tice has been to divide the 
spoils among oommanden, with the largest groups in the area 
getting the biggesc share, said Nasser-Zia. 

From Kabul: 

U the new Kremlin leaders have 
realized the mistakes of their former 
leaden, they must prove their good
will in the field of action and show 
that they do not intend to repeat the 
past ~takes and continue the past 
erroneous policies. 

U Mosrow admits that the inva
Sion of the Red Army against 
Afg.haoi.stao was a mistake , if it 
accepts that the massacre of the 

. He said the $28,(XX), instant wealth by Afghan standards, 
likely would have been used by government troops to bribe 
the guerrillas. It's not unusual for harassed government 
troops to try to buy a cease-fire with insurgents in their area, 
said Nasser-Zia. 

Nine Muslim tighten were killed taking the garrison. 
Nothing was said of the casualties suffered by the government 
or whether guerrillas captured the garrison or Afghan troops 
cvacualed it, he said. 

The money will stay with the oommanden, said Nas.ser-Zia. 
Also taken by the Mujahideen were 100 low-caliber pistols 
and rifles, two heavy machine guns, 30 military vehicles, ooe 
armored penonnel carrier and 10 tractors. 

Windfalls like this reduce the guerrillas' dependence on 
Western military assist.ance, Nasser-Zia said. , • • 
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" We are all so tired, so tired, " a 
waiter said, and his eyes lit up as he 
reminisced about the past of peace. 

In conversations, Afghans make it 
clear tha~ they wish for something 
else, but m severat days of informal 
chats no one has expressed support 
for any of the. active contenders. 

"It is a ~ream! _wishful thinking 
maybe, but m politics there will al
ways be a man on horseback, a man 
who saves the country " · M Asif 
Zahir, Minister of Rural' Reh~bilita
tion, a nonparty .Cabinet member 
said in an interview. "We may not 
kn~w him at all yet" 



Afghan ruling party digs in 
ly .... QuiM I ~~ 
5 d to The a.-sa.--

. ~AJfll IE 
Soviet otlldals say they see little 

hope of their Afghan allies, the ~ 
pie's Democratic Party of Afghani
stan, holding onto power much 
~ But !Ollie PDPA activists 
think the Soviea are wrong. 

wWe are the only nationwide polit
ical party in the country," says Ab
dullah Naibi. "We have over 200,000 
party members and another 280,000 
party youth." And, he adds a.lmcst 
apologetically, WWe're all very well 
armed." 

Mr. Naibi joined the PDPA when it 
was still an underground organlza
tion 16 years ago. He was then 17 
years old He later studied medicine 
in Strasbourg, France, where he 
joined the French Communist Party. 

When the PDPA seized power in 
1978, the new government called him 
back. He abandoned medicine and be
came a department chief of the 
PDPA's Central Committee, and now 

heads the country's writers' 
union. He speaks softly and 
thoughtfully in impeccable 
French. 

He is impatient with Soviet 
predictions of the regime's immi
nent demise. If some Soviea are 
taking an attitude of "after me 
the deluge" about Afghanistan, 
he says, "this is probably to try 
to erase a sense of guilt" toward 
the country. 

He, in fact, sees ground for 
cautious optimism. This is large
ly due to the PDPA's strangle
'-<Jid on the country's security, 
police, and military structures. 
The PDPA as he describes it is 
less mass-based- than military
based. 

"Seventy percent of our mem
bers are in the armed forces, the 
Security Ministry, or the Minis
try of the Interior," he says. The 
Security Ministry runs the coun
try's secret police. The Interior 
Ministry is in charge of the regu
lar police, Both have large and 
well-equipped combat units. 

Naibi admits that it is hard to 
gauge the loyalty of every mem
ber of the party and its a1fil.iated 
organizations. "But the people 
who collaborated with us are by 
definition collaborators" in the 
eyes of the guerrillas, he notes. 
The guerrillas have so far shown 
little mercy to collaborators. 

The PDPA's monopoly over 
the military and security forces 
is apparently one of the main 
reasons the ruling party is will
ing to discuss the formation of a 
broad-based coalition govern
ment. 

A key taslc: facing Y uli ",\:). 
rontsov, the Soviet deputy for· 
eign minister, who was suddenly 
named ambassador to Kabul last 
month, is to fonn a viable coali
tion government, something that 
can keep the country together 
after Soviet troops complete 

their departure earty next year. 
There are indications that the 
Soviets would be willing to give 
nonc:bmmunist3 a nuijor role in 
any future government. 

("And if [Afghan leader) N~
ballah felt the urge to resign, I 
doubt that we'd try to stop him," 
one Soviet observer said in M08-
cow recently.) 

But conversations in the last 
few days with PDPA oftlci.a.ls 
indicate that they are unwillin« 
to abandon the role of senior 
partner in the government. 

Naibi- who stresaed through
out our conversation that he was 
speaking in a personal capacity 
- feels that the PDPA would be 
willing to give both the Defense 
and Interior Min.isuy portfolios 
to nonparty members. AJter all, 
he noted, ~ PDPA's strength iD 
both ministries would prevent 
any nonparty member from e. 
tabl.ishing real control over 
them. 

According to persistent ru
mors, the Kabul government has 
already olfered Aluned Shah 
Massoud, one of the most charis
matic of the guerrilla command
ers, the defenae portfolio. It 
turns out that Mr. Massoud and 
Naibi were near-cant.emporaries 
at Kabul's French language ly
see, and Naibi reacts with enthu
siasm at the mention of Ma&
soud 

Massoud's adherence to a co
alition government would have a 
"spectacular'' political elfect, 
Naibi said "It would have the 
same result as dropping the 
atom bomb an Hiroshima." It 
would guarantee that the Kabul 
government would be able to 
crush the armed resistance, he 
said He adds, however, that he 
does DOt lcDow wtwthe!' Massoud 
has been formally olfered a gov
ernment post. 

But 1rfassoud would face the 
same obstacles as any other non
PDP A deferuJe minister. Na.lbi 
predicts. 

WHe could bring some of his 
own generals, but he could not 
control the ministry." Besides, 
N aibi adds, the present leader, 
Najibullah, should not resign. He 
should remain both President 
and armed forces commander in 
chief. 

There is one person with 
whom the PDPA would not stay 
in power, says Naibi: the funda· 
mentalist guerrilla leader Gul
buddin Hekrnatyar. "He is a sort 
of Afghan fascist," Naibi says; 
"we have, as they say, accounts 
to settle with him." 

Despite his irritation with So
viet predictions, N aibi agrees 
with at least part of Moscow's 
political analysis of Afghani
stan's problems. There was no 
Afghan revolution in 1978, he 
says. It was simply an armed 
reaction by a small political 
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party that considered it3elf 
threatened with annjhi!atjon, He 
admits to ma,jor poi1tic:al rnis
tala!s - the urge to produce an 
exact Afghm copy. of the Soviet 
Union and the desire "to build a 
revolution with bulldoRrs and 
Ka.lashnikov ri1les." 

But there is a slightly wistfuk. 
note in his voice when he start.sc: 
to disc:u9s the PDPA' s hist.oric:aEi 
legacy. 'The government may not -' 
be very popular now, he coil-' 
cedes, but it will go down in 
histOry as a po.itive force. 

"We have destroyed the Mid- ; 
die Ages in Afghanistan. The old ~ 
structure has gone, but we can't · 
predict what the new structure : 
will look like. But we have 
brought the country into the · 
20th centuey by means of 10 
years of waz:" 
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Kabul Army 
Looks Strong, 

Russian Says 
By HENRY KAMM 

Spec1al1o The- New Yortr. r imes 

KABUL, Afghanistan, Nov. 29 - A 
Soviet commander here says he does 
not agree with those who believe that 
everything will collapse once the Soviet 
military withdrawal is complete. 

But the commander, Maj. Gen. Lev 
B. Serebrov. gives the Afghan Govern
ment Army no more than a fighting 
chance to hold out against their guer
rilla opponents. 

"As a military man. I can say that 
the Afghan armed forces have every
thmg required to defend themselves 
against the opposition." the general 
said in an intervtew Saturday, weigh· 
mg his words cautiously. "Of course. 
this is not an 1deal army, and there are 
things that they need to work on. But 
they are ready for combat 

"They have enough manpower to 
fight back, they have modern equip
ment and arms, and they have great 
combat experience. In those areas 
where there have been no Soviet troops 
since the Geneva agreements, they 
have not been defeated." • • • 

GenerafSerebrov, a trim man in his 
40's who wore a camouflage jump suit 
wtthout insignia of rank, predicted that 
at last Afghanistan would reach peace 
under a government supported by the 
population. But when asked what the 
country would pass through between 
the pullout of the remaining 50,000 
Soviet soldiers and the eventual peace, 
he grew pensive. 

" It is very hard to predict, " he said. 
·' Peace will never come on its own. To 
guarantee peace in the near future, we 
should do something about Pakistan. 
As iong as there is a flow o! arms and 
ammumtion frorn that country, it is al
most imposstble to achieve peace." 

VIetnam Comparison Rejected 
Sigm!icantly, perhaps, the general 

did not mention the United States. 

which is the main supplier of the arms 
that Pakistan provides to the guerril
las. He cnticized Pakistan vigorously 
throughout the mtervtew. however. 

General Serebrov acknowledged that 
the Afghan Government forces that 
have been holding guerrilla troops at 
bay at several towns were doing so 
wllh Soviet air, long-range artillery 
and rocltet support. " But keep in mind 
that the Afghan armed forces have 
their own aviation, own artillery and 
own rockets now, so they have every
thtn& that they need to protect them
selves." he said. ~ • • 

General _ Serebrov lett. little doubt 
· that desplle the suspension of the 
Sov1et Withdrawal, Moscow intended to 
respect the Feb. 15 deadline. 

" No one ever said we will not with
draw our troops at the· end of the time 
·limit," he said. "The Soviet Govern
Jllent never said it would violate the 
Geneva agreements, although it you 
_;:.the suuation we have the right to do 
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L:N STAFF L'XST,;RE 
OF AFGHAN 
APPROACH 
SCHP 10/17 

KABUL Although the 
United Nations is trying to 
ratse nearly USS 1.2 billion 
!about HKS9.36 billion) 
to help rebuild Afghani
stan. its few officials in the 
country say thev have no 
detailed plans vet on how 
to spend it. · 

" It.' s v ~ry frustratin g. 
There ts a gJganttc task ahead 
of us and m~st of us are dm ng 
al most nothmg,'" one UN o f .. 
ficiaJ sa1d. 

fn fact. 1here are fewer 
UN officials now in Kabul 
than there were in Julv whe n 
families and non-esSential 
workers were wi thdrawn as 
~UJahedeen s tepped up 
rocket attaclcs on the Afghan 
capttal. More cu ts are under 
considerauon. 

~o new people are betn g 
seotm because of the danger. 
leavmg about 40 people 10 
work up plans. a difficult task 
wh en they are generall y 
barred by UN headq uaners 
tn N~ Y ark from travelling 
outstde Kabul because of the 
conunumg war. 

One UN missmn did pav 
a bnef viSI! 1n September to 
t ~e relatively safe wes tern 
ca y of HeraL 

Diplomats sa1d another 
was on its way from Pakistan 
to the Panjsher Val ley nonh 
of Kabul. But there are no 
plans for ex pens to visit the 
rest of the country. 

Most diplomats in Kabul 
believe the Mujahedeen wtll 
wtn the war against the Mos
cow .. backed Government in 
Kabul once the pro mised 
withdrawal of R uss ian 
troops JS completed by Feb
ruary 15 after mne years of 
try1ng to crush 1he opposi
tion. 

A minority believes the 
ruling People 's Democrauc 
Party of Afghanistan (PDPA ) 
could hold on to Kabul and 
other major ci ties and that 
the =ult wi ll be a mJiitary 
sta.Jemate. · 



Kabul Hauls 
Its Marxism 
UptotheAttic 

By HENRY KAMM 
SC*: .. ' 10 n. New Yort Ttmes 

KABUL, Afghanistan. Dec. 7 -The 
assistant dean at Kabul Umversll~ was 
embarrassed. He wished the VISitor 
hadn't noticed the file cabinet in the 
comer of his office. 

It was an empty three-drawer metal 
cabinet of the nondescript, battleshtp
gray type that in the distant age a dec
ade and a half ago that Afghans call 
" before the revolution," stood in Amer
ican Government offices and foretgn 
institutions that received Amencan 
assistance. 

If the style was not enough to betray 
the cabmet 's origins. the red, whtte and · 
blue sticker depicting a handshake 
showed that the battered piece of. fuml
twre was part of the aid Washmgton 
once extended to the un.lversity of a \ 
then-fnendly nation. 

The assistant dean fetgned puzzle
ment when asked why a dirty white 
plaster bust of a bearded man stood 
am1d other unused objects atop the 
cabinet. Reluctantly he agreed that tt 
was Karl Marx, and that the bust had 
jomed the. American donation among 
items not m current use at Kabul Um
versny. 

Curtailing Communist Structure 

"We have modified the program in 
v1ew of the political situation" satd the 
rector, Tahir Enayat, a 42-year-old 
Soviet-educated surveying engmeer. 

"Some subjects that we don 't need 
for the moment have been ehmmated," 
Mr. Enavat sa1d. "Our policy IS na
uonal reconciliation, you know. .. .· 

Under that policy. which was mtro
duced last year. the Soviet-dommated 
Government of Pres1dent Najibullah 
has dismantled some of its superstruc
ture of Co mmumst ideology m the hope 
of end10g a los10g war and salvag10g a 
share of power. 

To the relief of students. a subject the 
rector cons1ders at least temporanly 
unnecessarv IS the once-requ1red 
course on what throughout the Commu
niSt world is va riously termed " Marx-
1sm- Lemnism, " "sc1ent1fic socialism" 
or "dia lectiC matenalism. " 

Status of Theological Faculty 

A group of st udents from the English 
depa rtmem. mt1m1dated by the fac t 
that the1r professor and a VISitor's offi
cial escort were present dun ng the1r 
conversauon one day not long ago. ex
pressed w1th broad smiles and w10ks 
their pleasure at the eli m10at1on of 
what they - Just like students 10 
Prague or Budapest. Phnom Penh or 
Maputo- conside r a tedious waste of 

tl~e~. Enayat said that as part of "na
tional reconciliatiOn," the theological 
faculty had been ra1sed to the status of 
a seoarate umversnv. Until then, he 
sa1d. 11s .;oo students had ··at course. 
studied sc1enufic SOCialism." JUSt li ke 
those ma1onng m medtc10e or mus1c. 
architecture or agricultu re. 

The students laughed when told of 
the Marx bust 's fate 3nd of the assist
ant dean 's embarrassment about the 
symbols of the leading powers· imper
manence m Afghanrstan. But the mood 
these days among the university 's 9,500 
students 1s far from mtrthful. 

For the men who study here. the cost 
of fa1lure at final-examinauon time 1s 
high. Fatlure 1n any subject means that 
deferment from m11itarv serv1ce IS 1m-

mediately canceled. According .to peo- s • s R • 
pie associated With the umversny, the OVlets een esummg unfortunate recipient of an · F' is often · 
delivered from the campus straight to \ · 

~:::~:::regs:~:~~:o~~e::hers 1 Afghanistan Withdrawal 
passed all the men in their classes, re-
8ardless of merit, because they did not 
Wish to bear on the1r consciences their 
possible battlefield deaths. 
·Curriculum changes are only part of 

the university's contribution to "reco11-
ctliation," the rector said. "As Dr. NaJI· 
bullah has said, we used to keep ap
Pl)intments to positions as a monopoly 
for members of the party and 1ts 
friends," he said. "But last month, we 
appointed six deans who are not party 
members." 

"We are giving up party privilege," 
said Mr. Enayat, who is a member of 
the ruling People's Democratic Party. 

"I myself am a party member but 
not a Communist," said the rector. 

'All Party Members Are Muslims' 
The People's Democratic Party has 

a red flag, a structure that Is a carbon 
copy at. the Soviet Commumst Party 
and a history smce 1ts founding in 1965 
that reflects total identification With 
the Sov1et Union. Yet since the new 
reconciliation policy was instituted, it 
has declared itself a non-Communtst 
organizauon. 

"All party members are Muslims," 
sa1d Mr. Enayat. "Commumsm and 
Marxism are against religion. All party 
members partiCipate 10 relig1ous cere
monies. We even go as far as to pray." 

Ordinary Afghans asked about the 
practice of Islam by all party members 
expressed little fatth a bout the swttch, 
but several sa id the President was 
good at recitmg verses from the Koran, 
as he does on many public occasiOns. 

Much as the party leadership empha
sizes that 1ts creed has always been na
tionalis t and Js lamtc and never Marx
ist or Com mun ist. that idea seems not 
to have reached the Sov1et bookstore 
here. It sull sells a book by Lev Niko
layev. "Afghanistan." published m 
Moscow 10 1986. that gives m an ac
coum of the party's history : 

·· rn 1967. an underg round edition of 
the Party Rules was published 10 
Kabul, defining the People's Demo
cra tic Party of Afghamstan as the van
guard of the working classes of Af. 
ghamsta n a nd say10g that the party es
poused the pnnctples of Marxtsm
Len iO is m." 
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Perez de Cuellar: 
SCMP 11/28 

Mi lulve felt thAt it is indis
pensable that I get personally 
involved and I have been m 
touch with the Kabul Gov
ernment and Mr Rabanni, 
who is the leader of the (gue-
rilla) alliance. --

"It is clear that I am now 
mandated by the fUN) Gen
eral Assembly (to see that) all 
Afghan parties are represent
ed in a democratic govern
ment." 

• 
Acr-ci-Upon DeadUne 

Althouah the Soviet withdrawal was 
IUspended In November, Moscow said 
then that it stlll hoped to be able to 
complece its pullout by Feb. 15. 

M the deadline nears, Mr. Voront.sov 
hal been on an extended international 
llluuJe, meetin& aU parties involved in 
·an attempt to arrange what diplomats 
recant u a face-savmg tntenm gov
emmeac. 

Diplomats say Mr. Vorontsov has 
beeltautof Kabul since Dec.l5. On Dec. 
l4 he met in Rome With the exiled King 
of AfaJiuilt,an, Zahir Shah. He was 
then_. Ill Moscow on Dec. 27. Today 
he wu reponed to have left Iran after 
talkl with leaders of more than two 
million Afghan exiles there. 

lbe AI &han guerrilla groups based in 
Pakistan, representtng more than 
three million refugees, have been 

· At a news conference today in Pesha
war, Mr. Mojadidi said the new council /: 
being formed by the guerrillas would 
consist of 400 to 600 people and would 
be convened at the end ol the rt1011th to ' 
select a head ol pernmenL 

Represencatioa Is Dlwne 
The largest component, 40 to 50 per

cent of it, Will consill of fJeld com
manders from every province and 
party. The others will be drawn from 
party members, tribaJ leaders and Af
ghans Ill Eurupe, the United States and 
Iran. Once an inlelim government IS 
named, it Will establish itself in a guer
rilla-held province ol Afghanistan. 

Although the alliance has been 
deeply divided over the specifics of. the 
council, known as a shura, there IS a 
feeling that the intelim arrangement 
must be worked out before the Soviets I 

leave in order to avold chaos. The lead-' 
ers in Peshawa.r are also worried that 
once the Soviet troops leave, their own 
roles in exile might become irrelevant 

Reports from Kabul say that a truce : 
announced by Mr. Najibullah lor Jan .. 
1--4 apparently ended a day early. Af
ghan guerrillas refused to declare a ' 
truce on their part. Diplomats here· 
said that when Mr. Najibullah an
nounced the cease-fire on televlston on ' 
Dec. 30, he loolced tired and depressed,! 
and spoke unusually slowly. 

Soviet troops, perhaps anticipating I 
an end to their war, were reported to · 
have fired flares and tracers on the 
strolte of midnight New Year's Eve. 

Soviet Staff Disappearing 

As a final sOviet Withdrawal nears, 
the Soviet Embassy in the Afghan capi· .,.NcwYo,...r.,..,,. •. ,,,,., tal has reduced its staff to about 100 

Soviet envoy ia expected to arrive and withdrawn advisers from Govern
in lalamabad for talks with rebels. ment ministries, while the families of 

ed Soviet officials are bemg flown out of 
One guerrilla group was warn the city, diplomats sa1d in. New Of>lh• 
to ceue attacks on northern road. · Tile capital 1s becommg 10creasmgly 

isolated, with food shortages and no 
divided over whether and how to deal eleetricity in many areas, they added. 
with Mr. Vorontsov, a Soviet First Western envoys say that high-ra nk
Deputy Foreign Minister who, dipl~>o ingofficials in Kabul have been movmg 
mats say, appears to have full negotiat- their fam11ies and household goods 
ing authority. north to Mazar-e-Shartf, a . cuy less 

Mr. Vorontsov's meeting with the 74- than 60 miles from the Sovtet border 
yea r-old Afghan King rekindled dis- town of Termaz. tn Uzbekistan. Mos
putes among the Pakistan-based guer- cow may be planmng to hold the north· 
rillas over what role, if any, Zahir Shah em tier of Afghamstan, where roads 
should play in any future regi me. The and other public works have been bu11t. 
guerrillas are divided 10to pro- and In Kabul, the Ind1an Embassy fo l
anti-monarchtsts, wtth the latter lac- lowed the example of other dtplomat1c 
tions including many Islamic conser- missions and asked all Indians not en-
vatives. gaged in essential busmess to leave Af. 

Rebels Suspicious of King ghanistan. Since the New Deihl Gov
i In an interview in Islamabad on Sat
urday, Abdul Rahim, a spokesman for 
the guerr1lla alliance, said Mr. Voront
sov's meeting with the. King was no 
more than a ploy to dlive wedges 
among opposing exile factions. He saJd 
the Soviet Union was also trying to 
create dissension by working through 
Afghan exile groups abroad to promote 
support for a coalition in Kabul that 
would include the Government of Najl
bullah. 

Mr. Rahim said that when two lead
ers of the guerrilla alliance, Suman
uddin Rabbani and Sibgllatullah Mo~ ' 
didi, met Mr. Vorontsov in Tail, Saudi 
Arabia, in early December, the Soviet 
side had '¥'1Y two requests of the Af
ghan guernllas: that they accept a 
cease-fire and that they agree to share 
power with Kabul. 

ernment remains one of the. last de
fenders of the Najibullah reg1me. th1s 
move is regarded as likely to ca use fur
ther damage to Kabul Government mo-
rale, diplomats say. . 

Afghan nationals workmg for the 
United Nations in the cap1tal are also 
leaving, diplomats report. Many a re 
described as havmg gone to India "for 
medical treatment." 1 

by Barbara Crossette 
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Afghan Guerrillas Hijack Convoy 
OF U.N. Aid for Rival Rebel Area 

By ~ENRY KAMM 
S~l.illco 'Uw,..,.. Yon Tunes 

KABUL, Afghanistan, Nov. 30- The convoy to take a side road into tern
first United Nations relief convoy tak· tory controlled by the Hekmatyar 
ing medical and agricultural supplies fon:es. who are active between Kabul 
from Kabul to areas held by guerrilla and the Panjshir Valley. Ten trucks fol
forces was hijacked at gunpoint Satur- lowed the lead car under duress. AI 
day by a Tival guerrilla group. that point. a Soviet tank happened to 

A United Nations official and his At· rumble down the road, and the guer· 
ghan aides were released this morning ' rilla detachment took OighL 
after four days of detention, and the The eight remaining trucks then con-

tinued to Charikar, from which they re
guerrillas freed the trucks after seizing turned, their mission unaccomplished, 
the cargo. But the episode is viewed by to Kabul. Mr. O'Reilly said that before 
mtemational officials and diplomats the hijacking the convoy had passed 
here as an indication of the grave diffi· through areas of devastation and depri· 
culties in restoring peace and recon- vation that he had never encountered 
structing a devastated country. . in hia 15 years ot international service. 

The incident also illustrates the com- / He said Villagers had applauded the 
plexiLy of a nation riven by deep divi- convoy as at paued because at was the 
sions not only between the pro-Soviet I first of Its kind. . 
re im d h . Mr. Barbeau. according to mtema-

g e an t e guemlla forces but . tiona I officlala, was told by the guer· 
also between the guemlla facuons. rilla chief that the chief had received 

The convoy of 18 trucks carrying no word from Peshawar to allow the 
wheat seed, fertilizer and medical sup- , convoy to pass. He said he would seek 
plies for an immunization program had I instructions, presumably by radio, on 
been negotiated by the United Nations what to do with the United Nations offl. 
High Commissioner for Refugees and caal, his aides and their cargo. 
the United Nations Children's Fund. I The word apparently .came this 
The suppl~ were desuned for UKi mommg. Mr. Barbeau and has aades 
:>an1shir Valley, northeast of here. were released and are now m Charakar 

and due to return to Kabul on Thurs-
The area has long been a stronghold_ day. lmemafional officials reported 

of one of the best-known guernlla cent' that there had been no mistreatment of 
manders, Ahmad Shah Masood. SO.:.. any ot the convoy's personnel. 
the wathdrawal of Sovaet and Afghan Officials and diplomats here are un· 
Co mmunist troops last May, the com· certain whether the hijacking was are
mander's control has been virtually un· suit of a communications failure by 
contested. As a result, the civilian , Mr. Hekmatyar's organization or a 
population, which the commander or· · policy decision by th .. ,.., der. 
de red to evacuate in 1984, has been re
turning, mamly from Kabul, at a rate 
of about 200 a day. 

The successful negotiations, in which 
both Kabul and the guerrilla leadership 
made concessions, were considered 
politically significant for the future of 
Afghanistan after the withdrawal of 
Sov1et troops, due to be completed Feb. 
15. It marked a willingness by both 
s1des to begm, under international 1\la-
plces, a refugee settlement. · 

Stopped at Gunpoint 

With 5.6 million refugees in the bor· 
dermg countries of Pakistan and Iran, 
and more than 2 million people up
rooted by the war within Afghanistan, 
resettlement is viewed as the key to na· 
tional reconstruction. 

International officials said that the 
convoy had recetved clearance from 
the Ka bul Government, Commander 
'tlasood and his political leader, Burba
nuddin Rabbani, based in Peshawar, 
Paktstan, and the seven-party Pelha· 
war Resistance Coalition. Mr. Rabballl 
heads the Jamiat-1-lslami, or IslamM 
Socaety, one or ffie principall'Uildarnen
talist groups in the coalition, and is 
presently chairman of the alliance for 
a s1x-month term. 

The convoy set out Saturday, with 
Louis Barbeau of the refugee agency, a 
Canadian, in the lead car, and VIncent 
O'Really of Unicef, an Irishman, at the 
rear of the column of trucks. About an 
hour's dnve from here, less than a mile 
south of Chankar, Government-held 
capital of Parvan province, Mr. Bar· 
beau was stopped at gunpoint by a 
guerrilla group belonging to the Hezb
E-Islami, or Islamic Party, headed by 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. 

The chief of the group ordered the 
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Afghan Peace 
Could Herald 
War of Sexes 

lly HENRY KAMM 
Spe<C"IIII IO The N~w York TtrMS 

KABUL, Afghantstan, Dec. 9 -
Masooma Esmatee Wardak said that 
as a woman she was not afraid of the 
day when the Islamic conservatives 
who are now in exile in Pakistan or 
Iran come back to Afghanistan. 

"It will be difficult," she sa ad, and 
added, " for both sides." 

Mrs. Wa rdak IS president of the 
Women 's Council of Afghanistan. Once 
a Communist group, the women's 
branch of the ruling People's Demo-

cratic Party, the organization has been 
broadened under the present policy of 

1 

"national reconcaliation." The regime 
of President NaJabullah proclaimed 
this policy last year as part of its ef
forts to obtam a political compromise 
to end the war that would salvage a 
Communist role. 

confinement to their homes to go to 
work an offices and factories. 

"Eighty percent of the other women 
are in the country, working in the 
fields," she continued. "So there are 
left only a few women whose families 
are quiet prejudiced and don' t let them 
work." 

To her surprise, Mrs. Wardak was in
vited to head the new women's organi· 
zaUon. replacing a woman who was a 
military officer. The 58-year-old geog
rapher and wnter as not a Communist. 

In fact, her husband, an American
educated physicist, was jailed for five 
months when the Communists seized 
power in 1979 because he had been a 
Clbinet minister in the old regime. 

" My brother was also in jail, but now 
he is in California," she added matter 
of tactly. "He cannot do anything be
cause they beat him too much. They 
have broken hts morale, so he is there. 
Sometimes he is at home, sometimes 
he is in the hospital." 

An Authentle Feminist 
Mrs. Wardak was clearly chosen, de

spate her old-regime background and 
her many relatives, including a son, in 
the West, because she is an authentic 
feminist. One of the first female mem· 
bers of Parliament under the monar
chy, which was overthrown in 1973, she 
was also among the first women to hold 
responsible government posts. She 
JOined the Education Ministry in 1959. 

Mrs. Wardak shares a concern felt 
by women of modern ways among the 
more. than three m1llion Afghan refu
gees an Pakistan. They fear that funda· 
mentalist mullahs, or religious leaders, 
among the seven parties of the resist
ance alltance based in Peshawar want 
to tum back the clock on women 's 
nghts when they return to leading posi
tions in this country. Mullahs have im· 
posed strict confinemenc to the house 
or tent on the vast majority of refugee 
women and g1rls and severely limited 
the1r access to medical care and educa
tion provided by international agen- · 
c1es. 

"I am quite optimistic," Mrs. War
dak said, in English that she learned 
largely dunng a year of study in 1958 at 
the National College of Education in 
Evanston, Ill. "If the situation goes 
backward, we will fight for it. We can 
fight With the mullahs through the holy 
Koran. 

" If you can find some place m the 
Koran for me where 11 is written that 
the woman cannot go out, O.K., I'll stay 
home. But there is no such place 
there." 

The 'Moomlngful' Women 
But Mrs. Wardak fears that equality 

for women is likely to take a significant 
step backward toward polygamy when 
the war ends. She said the practice that 
allows Muslim men to take fou r wives 
had been eliminated even before the 
Communist revolution. ·But she said 
that with the great number of war 
widows and an Afghan tradition oblig· 
ing men to marry their brothers' 
widows, the practice would spread 
a gam. 

"The Afghan women, they have suf
fered very much from this crazy war," 
Mrs. Wardak saad. "They have lost 
their husbands, they have lost ·their 
sons. In the provinces, they have lost 
their houses, all equipment, everything 
that they had. So whep you see them, 
some of them, they are very much 
moumingful." 

So vivid was Mrs. Wardak 's evoca
tion of suffering that the word she had 
coined seemed to justify itself. 

At the same time, she said, women 
have steadily gained in equality since 
1959, when, as she said, "we were un· 
veiled." About 270,000 women today 
have what she called "outdoor jobs." 
By this she meant women who have left 
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Womea•s WortdJic Power 
Mrs. Wardak believes that the work· 

ing power of women will be the main 
force against turning back the clock, no 
matter how much fundamentalists 
might want to do so. 

"I know many, many women. thou
sands of women, who have lost their 
husbands," she said. "They are work· 
ing. Who is going to pay for their lives? 
I think it's no more so very easy w push 
the women to stay in their houses." 

Mrs. Wardak referred to her own ex· 
perience. "When I went to the United 
States, I was covered," she said. "I had 

. the chador with me when I went in the 
· plane. I took it off and gave it to some

body to take home. But when I came 
back from the States, I was sitting in 
the plane until they brought it for me. 1 
put it back on." 

But the next year, she said. women 
were freed from the veil. "I can tell you 
that I will never put on again the 
chador," she said with feeling. "No, 
we'll fight for it. I don't want to be told 
again to stay at home." 

Mrs. Wardak reiterated her· opti· 
masm that women's rights would ·pre
vaal in a new, postwar Afghanistan. 

"It takes a long time to enlighten the 
men," she saad. " But the next Afghani· 
stan wall come. It wall come with new 
hopes." 
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"We are getting closed in 

... there is no reliable link 
left now from Kabul to the 
outside world,'' a Western 
diplomat said. "The roads 
are being closed down one by 
one and rocket attacks are 
growing by the day" . , 

Diplomats and interna
tional agency officials said 
they were also afraid in a city 
where the regime had en
forced dawn-to-dusk power 
cuts to save electricity, while 
residents had begun to store 
food, fuel and other essen
tials. 

Scores of people have be-
• gun to leave Afghanistan un

der a relaxed passport rule as 
the February 15 deadline for 
the SOviet troop withdrawal 
approaches. 

The rent for private bun
galows in upmarket neigh
bourhoods plummeted to 
record lows this month and
some European clubs are dis
playi_ng garage sales signs. 



For Afghans, 
Surviving to 5 
Can Be Fatal 

By HENRY KAMM 
~ .... ,. n.,..... Yorll nm. 

KABUL. Afghanistan, Dec. 8 - In 
one of the world's poorest countries, 
where billions have been spent, mainly 
by the Soviet Union and the United 
States, to make war for nine years, the 
total international spending for hu
manitarian aid is less than $10 million 
a year. 

The biggest international aid project, 
less than $2 million, is run by the 
United Nations Children' s Fund, which 
tries to maculate as many children as it 
can agamst the usual range of child
hood diseases. War limits the accessi
bility of Afghanistan's children to any 
med1cal attention. and so do the conser
vative traditions of this Islamic soci
ety. 

Dr. Osvaldo Legan, a Cuban pediatri
cian, oversees the inoculation Prot~ram 
tn this city, where the influx of war 
refugees has swollen the population to 
2.2million. 

Highest Child Monallly Rata 
Each child that is inoculated is a step 

forward m th1s country, whose child 
mortality rate is the world's highest, he 
sa1d. or 1.000 children born, only 675 
hve unulthe age of S, according to Uni
ce! statistics. In the United States, 987 
do. Afghanistan 's overall life expect
ancy is 41 years. 

Dr. Legon said that every time he 
visned one of the inoculation stations In 
the city, he saw so much misery ihat· he 
was more depressed by what he cannot 
do than buoyed by what he can. 

Still, 94.000 children were immunized 
m the first nine months of this year. 

Dnv mg through Old Kabul - a 
medieval town of mudhouses - Dr. 
Legon pointed out the ancient sanita
tion. Each tall , narrow house has an m
closed toilet projecting high over the 
st reet, into which its conte!nl! flows · 
Without benefit of sewage pipes. Some 
makes tts way into fetid ditches ; some 
remains tn the street. 

Infectious Dlsuoes 
··You can do immunization with a 

small budget ; to g1ve them samtation 
needs capital investment," he satd. 
shakmg h1s head in resignation. 

The result. '" a quarter teeming with 
more young children than a area dou
ble 1ts s1ze could deremly house, is m
fecuous disease and diarrhea, from 
wh1ch chronically malnourished chil
dren often die. 

The children 's state of health is bad. 
verv bad.· said the pediatrician. 
" NutritiOO is very bad" 

Vincent 0 ' Reilly, head of the Unicef 
tea m sa1d that 39 perc!!nt of the chil
dren under 5 years old weighed less 
than they should for their heigbL Their 
diets are deficient in quantity and qual· 
tty. sa1d Dr. Legon. Nan- a flat bread 
- tea and some vegetables consllWte 
the!F meals, day in and day ouL 

Poverty and the Ec:onemy 
Poverty and the economy, more than 

1he shortages 1mposed b)' the war, ant 
to blame. 

"Inflation is skyrocketing, and there 
is no financial cushion for the poor," 
sa1d Mr. O'Reilly. In the absence of of
fietal statistics. the United Nations 
agenc1es here have increased their 
local staff's pay by 95 percent over the 
last year. based on their own surveys of 
market pnces. But no such ra1ses are 
pa1d to those dependent on the Afghan 
economy. 

A refugee woman from Lowgar prov
tnce, south of here, brought her 
5-month-<Jid da ughter to be tnoculated. 
She has two children, she said. Six 
ot hers that she brought into the world 

died. she said. "I don't know from what I 
illness," she said angrily. "When they ! 
we~ 2 or 3 yean old they got a fever 
and died. " 

She gave her name as Zabaida and 
said she didn't know her age. "30, 40, 50, 
who knows? ' 

Dr. Legon asked what the child ate. 
"Only my milk," Zubaida replied. He 
shook his head and urged her to start 
giving her food. "What?' the woman 
asked grimly. "You're a doctor, I don't 
know anything." 

U1en1eJ all.,_ 
All public-health projects In Afghani

stan face an uphill batlle against the 
world's lowest state of education. Total 
literacy is 10 percent, but only 2 out of 
100 Afghan wom!!n can read and write. 

What does the family usually eat, 
Zubaida was asked. Porridge, potatoes. 
bread, sometimes rice, rarely eggs, she 
replied. Meat is too expensive, and so is 
milk, she said. Her husband, a con-

' struction worker, earns 2,000 Afghanis 
a month, or $36. The amount would 
barely pay for a simple meal for two in 
a restaurant. 

"The baby has an eye infection," the 
pediatrician said. He looked under the 
mother 's eyelida. "Anemic," he noted. 
She pleaded for the name of a medicine 
for the child. " I'll find the money for 
il," she said determinedly, as if to jus
tify her question. For a moment. her 
grim face softened, and she pulled the 
wrap tighter around her child. 

Many foreigners believe Afghans are 
apathetic, dulled by so much suffering. 
Not Dr. Legan. 

" There are so many needs and they 
are so anxious to get help," he said. 
" You can feel i\. They will take what
ever help you c-ftl provJde." 

The Unicef program is carried out 
wherever possible in a country in 
which the Government controls no 
more than one-fifth of the territory. 
With only limited security in Kabul and 
virtually none outside, Unicef has had 
to abandon the normal United Nations 
requ~rement for strict monitoring of 
programs. 

"The need is so desperate," said Mr. 
O' Reilly, "and every Unicef jeep, every 1 
mobile maculation station even if it ' s in ; 
a shipping container, becomes a quasi ; 
wne or peace.' · 
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ON MY MIND 
A. M. Rosenthal 

The 
American 
Slumber 

W hen you stop to. think o.f it, the 
only really surprtsmg thtng 
about the SoVIet deCISIOn tO 

suspend its military withdrawal from · 
Afghanistan was that the United : 
States was surprised. 

Heaven knows the Russians had , 
been sending plenty of signals. They ; 
can hardly be blamed if this country · 
is taking a long vacation from reality. i 
It is not Moscow's fault that the 
Presidential candidates decided that 
what was going on in the rest of the 
world was not worth talking about 
during the campaign. 

And it is not Moscow 's responsibil• 
ity that White House and State 0.,: 
partment decision makers, as they · 
are called, seem to be on a kind of in· 
tellectual vacation. 

They have this dream in common 
with some Western Kremlinologists: . 

The MW GorbKhe¥ era means tha! 
the Kremlin wtU put certain ~rful, 
historiC and perfectly understandable . 
Soviet natJonal Interests behind it - · 
the 200-year-okl stnagle for Afghank 
staa among them. 

Afghanistan? Famine In the . 
Sudan? The Middle East? Whatever 
happened to Nicaraltl8? . 

Neither candidate really bothered 
hlmaelf or us about such thlnp. When 
It came to the foretlll affairs part of 
the campa~&n. they fulfilled the wist= · 
fill hope that so many Americans had • 
lor the whole electJon: both men losL 

But one day a crisis here or there 
wtU tap us an the shoulder and the neW · 
President wtU have to awaken; so wm ' 
the rest of us. The latest, strange epl' · 
sode about Atghaniltan is a good place 
to start euin& out at the long slumber. · 

The RusaitUW _,.. ~lng alarms . 
all DYer tJie p._ They dispatched 
new attadt planes to Afghanistan. 
They sent MW missiles and parae~¥ 
them In the streets of Kabul 

Earlier, they and the Soviet-a~ 
pointed Afghan Government violently 
denounced Pakistan. which is the 
transfer point of American weapons 
headed toward the Afghan resistance. 

Then the President of Paltistan and 
his top military aides were killed In a . 
most mysterioul airplane crash. The 
Afghan resistance will never again·. 
have an ally as strona as President Zia. . 
Obviously, any new Pakistani leader 
will consider the personal price tag of 
support to the Afghan resistance. · 

Recently, Soviet officials gave their · 
own form of notice that the Kremlla 
would SIISIIerld the withdrawal of 
tl'OCJI)L The first phue of the pulloul · 
ended a couple of months ago. The 
withdrawal was to continue on Nov. 15 
aJid to be completed by Feb. 15. 

But In the put few 'lfteks, when 
asked about the schedule, Soviet diplo
mau hesitated for a couple of signifi: 
cant seconcb and then were evasive in 
a manner screaming 10 be noticed . 

Nobody paid much attention until 
the Russians announced that the pull
out was suspended. Swiftly recover- · 
lng from their initial shock, official 
experts in Washington are telling us 
not to worry our pretty heads, that 
the new weapons and the pullout sus
pension are not really terribly impor
tant and that Moscow certainly will 
withdraw all its troops by Feb. 15. 

Possibly. But what the Russians 
theml!lelves have been telling us all 
aiong is clear. 

Mikhail Gorbacht!v realized that the 
Soviet Union was mired in a war that 
could not be won because of the Af
ghan resistance. That movement in
cludes many leaders who are religious 
fanatics; you would not want to meet 
them in the gloaming. We may be o~ 
posing them some day, but meantime 
their followers have earned the right 
10 govern themselves. 

The Soviet pullout would end the loss 
of Soviet blood. And it would free Mr. 
Gorbachev to try to control Afghani
stan economically, diplomatically and 
politically - with the threat of another 
invasion never entirely removed. 

He must be bemused to find out 
that there are people in the West who 
actually believe that he has any mten
tion, as the man duty bound to protect 
Soviet interests, to end all attempts to 
control a neighbor so important 
strategically to South Asia and so 
dangerously close geographically and 
emotionally to the Muslim lands con
quered ·and swallowed by the czars 
and now part of the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Gorbachev may lind it in Soviet 
interests to complete the withdrawal. 
But the suspension is a warning that 11 
he does not get a government in Kabul 
that he can dominate, he may recon
sider the whole thing. He is saying to 
the West : Help me get out the way 1 
want to, or I may not get out at all. 

He may fail, because of Afghan ha· 
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Ired of the new Soviet puppets now 
. betng paraded around the world The 

Afghan fighters al'l!!" saying to him 
what Hanoi said to the U.S. : The way 
10 get out is to get OliL 

But unlike the U.S., the Kremlin will 
try to the very end to get the best deal 
for itself and its clients. Mr. Gorba
chev is probably utterly astonished 
that anybody Is surprised. o 
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From an article by 
Rosanne Klass in 
.FREEDOM HONITOR, 12/88 

, -. • Evi
dence continues 10 accumulate that in 
addition to their recently announced halt 
in withdrawal the Soviets are using 
their promised .. withdrawal" to mask a 
military consolidation, ostentatiously 
sending home highly visible Slavic 
1r00ps, but replacing them with Cen-

. traJ Asians and Siberian Mongols. in
distinguishable from ethnic-minority 
Afghans. 

Soon after the Geneva accords went 
into effect and the supposed troop 
withdrawal began. the Soviets brought 
in 17.COO to 22.COO of these non-Slavic 
1r00ps. Many are disguised in Afghan 
army uniforms. Others are Soviet Bor
der Guard Wlits, identified by the So
viets as .. police" whose presence is not 
covered by the accords. In fact, they 
are KGB<ontrolled, miliia.rily trained, 
and among the toughest and most ruth
less of Soviet forces. In combination 
with units of the "secret" Afghan arm y, 
trained in the USSR, they enable the 

. Soviets 10 field division-sized forces 
without using their Strategic garrisons 
of recognizable Slavic troops .. \1ost are 
strategically deployed aroWid major 
bases and the key highway from the 
Pakisran border to Kabul and beyond 
10 the Soviet border. (It was these fo re · 
es that recapcured the highway from 
Torlchum to Jalalabad on 12 Novem
ber. reponedly using chemical wea
pons.) 

Five to six thousand of these dis
guised Soviet Central Asian trooos 
(nicknamed .. Mongols" or ••Jowzjani" by 
the Resisrance) are now deployed around 
Kandahar, Afghanisran's second largest 
city, whose regular Afghan army gar
rison was on the verge of surrendering 
10 moderate elements of the Resisrance 
in September. Since the accords went 
intO effect, Soviet bombing and artille
ry have destroyed an addieional 40 per-

i cent of the city. 

Ex-King Zahir Shah: 
HK Standard 10/31 

"I have always been at~ 
the service of the Afghan 
people," he said ... Since I 
am a Moslem and a patriot, 
I will accomplish my role 
and mission so that the Af

' ghan people may move 
ahead," he said. 



GUERRILLA LEADERS 1 

INDECISION 

and little is known about the meetings. I 
It is difficult to speak over an open! 
phone. we are still in the dark, and it is I 
very sad." 

Coacel'll Over Kallal 1 

· 1ty HENRY KAMM Even more significant, in the view of 
sc-ao••• n.e,.... von nmn alliance officials and military com-

PESHAWAR, Pakistan, Dec. 17 - manders, is the abSenCe of coordinated 
Less than two months before the last military and political planning for _the I 
Soviet soldier is to leave Afghamstan, . period of transition facing the nauon, 
the guerrilla political _ alliance is dis- . when only Afghans will be conlronting 
playing as much indectsion as the Gov- 1 each other on the military and poUtical 
emment of President Najibullah, battlegrounds. 
which the Soviet withdrawal is thought The overriding question is the future 
to doom. . of Kabul The capital is the only major 

The United States and Paktstan have populated place in the devastated coun
channeled billions of dollars m arms try that has surviVed nine years of war 
and equipment to fighters across the largely intact. It 11 a place of refuge for 
border through the alliance, which an estimated U million people dis
Washington and Islamabad hope will placed by the war, who have swollen 
form the nation's first post-Commumst . the city's po!l'llatlon to 2.2 millloa. . 
Government. But officials of the Because the war has largely cut off 
group's seven parties, military com- Kabul from the rest of Afghanistan, the 
manders and d1piomats m Islamabad city's primary supply lifelines are l
and Peshawar :- the alliance's base.- roads _ one to the Soviet Union and 
say the group 1s not ready to provtde t Pakistan. 
the national leadership that it is likely one 0 . , b d 

1 to be asked to give. Almost all the capttal s . rea . s 
made from Soviet flour provided wtth-

Dtsarray on Talks out charge. MOICOW aJao pnMdes al-l" 
"The alliance as a . cohesive body is most au tne gasoUne and ke......ne for 

not at all m a posltlon to go and do electrical power, transportation. cook· 
that," a semo~. offlctal of a party m the ing and heat in the mountain city's 
alliance satd. We dtd not even reach a rigorous winter. 
consensus on meeting wuh the Sovtets, The guerrilla alliance faces the cru-
which is a very basic thmg.'' cia I questions of whether to negotiate 

The first htgh-level meeting between with the Soviet Union for a peaceful 
alliance leaders and Soviet represents- transfer of power, as Moscow p~ 
tives was held in Taif. Saudi Arabia, poses ; whether to wait for the Najibul
from Dec. 3 to 5. The purpose of the lah Government to collapse after the 
talks was to begin laying the ground- Soviet troops have gone home; 
work for a political settlement before whether to attaclt the city outright or 
Feb. 15, the date Moscow is to complete combine political and military pres
its military withdrawal under accords sures after Feb. 15. 
signed in Geneva last April. . The seven parties' numerous mill-

Both sides described the meeting as tary commanders consider Kabuj the 
satisfactory, and they agreed to con- war's supreme pnze . . Yet. any mthtary 
tinue the sessions soon. Alliance offi- move to setze the .clly ts thought to 
cials and diplomats say they expect the carry, as an tmmedtate consequence, a 
next round of talks to open th1s ·month cutoff of the essential Soviet supplies. 
in Islamabad. Military and political representa-

tives of the guemlla alliance satd that 
No Planning of Strategy . the seven parties and commanders had 

The negotiations are vtewed as a stg- reached no agreement on these ques
nificant Soviet concesston and a major Uons, and that no top-level discusstons 
opportunity for the alliance. But de- were taking place. 
spite their importance, almost no word The alliance's official position is that 
on the substance of the talks appears to a peaceful transfer of power can come 
have reached the alliance from its rep- about only 1f the Sovtet Umon excludes 
resentatives. and no JOint plannmg of the Najibullah Government and its rul· 
negotiating strategy IS under way. ing People's Democratic Party from 

The two alliance leaders who met in any future govemmenL 
Saudi Arabia with First Deputy For- "' In that case, we would guarantee 
eign Minister Yuli M. Vorontsov, who is the safety of the Russ1ans Ieavins ·- If 
also the Sov1et Ambassador to Kabul, they don 't fight,"' sa1d Najibullah La
are . Burhanuddm Rabbam of the Is- . fraie, head of Mr. Rabbani 's pol.itical 
lamtc Society, who IS neanng the end of : office. 
his three-month term as chatrman. and • .. • 
S.b 11 h Mo adedi of the Afghani- , 1f the RUSSian wtthdrawal ls not un 

I gatu a I . . conCmonal, we w111 fight wtth them 
stan Nauonal L1berauon Front .. who IS until the last person leaving Afghant· 
to take over the . chatrmanshlp. The stan .. said Oba1dullah Seerat. deputy 
date of turnover IS a subject of dtS- ·. chai~man ol Mr. Hekmatyar's group. 
agreement between the two. commonly referred to as the lslam1c 

!Mr. Rabbani returned to lslama- Party (Hekmatyar) . 
bad over the weekend and met wtth Mr. Seerat was also stem about the 
Soviet oftictals on the 1ssue of pris- consequences lor Kabul. '"The main 
oner-ol-war exchanges.! concern is the military targets, which, 

Leaders Out of Town without harming civilians, we have to 
Even though a resumption of large

scale negotiations is at hand, another 
guerrilla leader, Sayed Ahmed Gat:.mi 
ol the National Islamic Front for Af. 
ghanistan. went to London for his son 's 
wedding. Also, Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. 
who leads one faction of the Islamic 
Party, left last week for what aides de
scnbed as a 10-<lay visit to Afghani
stan. 

Two of the leaders here- Abd-i-Rab 
Rasoul Sayaf of the Islamic Union for 
the Liberation of Afghanistan, and 
Yunis Khalis. the other Islamic Party 
faction chief - oppose talking with the 
Soviet Union. 

'" It IS most unfortunate,'" said an 
a1de. '" My leader has not come back, 

take over to take power,'" he said. '"11le 
question of providing food and other 
commodities for the 2.2 mtllion people 
is a secondary priority.'' 

Party officials holding such uncondi
tional views are pleased to speak for 
attribution ; military and political 
guerrilla leaders who harbor greater 
doubts prefer not to speak so openly. 
They lear consequences both from 
rival Afghan leaders and from Paki· 
stan's Inter-Service Intelligence, the 
branch of the Pakistani military that 
Afghan and Western officials say plays 
a dominant role in leading the guernl
las. 

'I Would Worry' 
A military leader discussing Kabul 

residents' fears of a full -scale war in 

• Out of Afghanistan 
Here's one faint indicator of the global winds of change. 

Andrew Eiva, the head of the Federation for American Af
ghan Action, is changing jobs. After being one of the more 
vocal advocates for the Afghan resistance in this town (and 
a persistent questioner of the efficiency and integrity of the 
C.I.A.'s covert arms supplies to the rebels), Eiva is shutting 
down F.A.A.A. Now that the Russians are on their way out 
of Afghanistan, he is moving on to the Supreme Council for 
the Liberation of Lithuania, a forty-five-year-old organiza
tion that agitates for Lithuanian independence. His move is 
a shrewd one. As he says, the restless nationalities beat is the 
"news;;st growth industry" for conservatives~ 
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the city said : "If I was a citizen ol . 
Kabul, I would worry as much as they 1 

do. I would worry even more." 
"' We wane the regime and the Soviets ! 

to go," he continued. "' But how should 
we kick the regime out and save the 
people? Should we destroy the city, as 
the Soviets do? They're the enemy. I 
will never make peace with the Sovieu 
but I don 't want to make war against 
my own people. I don't want to kill the 
families of the people who fight on my 
side. And there is the danger of fam
ine. " 

parties, however, cons1der Islam one 
large nation and are adverse to nation
alist strivings like those feared in Is· 
lamic Pakistan. 

The guerrilla leader said he and 
other commanders would try to work 
out a plan of their own if the political 
leaders did not reach critical decisions 
within three weeks. 

"The alliance as a whole does not 
have a common platform from where 
we can start toward an admmistra
tion, " a political official said. "' I'm 
afraid we don't even have enough 
qualified people to fill a single minis
try. It's that acute." 

The official, like others a((iliated 
with the less religiously oriented par· 
ties, laid the blame for the alliance's 
divisions on the dominance of parties 
that view the conflict as a "' holy war" 
for Islam. 

Concern Over Islamic: Militants 
The official, and other Afghans m 

Kabul and Peshawar, said that the Is· 
Iamie parties led by Mr. Hekmatyar. 
Mr. Rabbani, Mr. Khalls and Mr. Sayaf 
are little more representative of most 
Afghans than the pro-Communist party 
in Kabul. They said that most Afghans 
are traditionally conservative Mus
lims, but not militants for Islam, as the 

. four radical parties represent »!em w 
be. 

These officials believe that the Paki
stani military is responsible for favor
itism in arms distribution that has 
made the religious parties dominant. 

" We are extremely grateful to the 
Pakistani people for their support to 
us," a senior party aide said. " And of 
course wtthout the Government 's sup

. port. thts war wouldn 't nave ·~n the 
I way 11 1s now. But what pams us 1s tne 
partiality to these parues. This 

. amounts of interference on their part.'' 
Afghan moderates here and diplo

mats in Islamabad said they believe 
that Pakistan is motivated by its mili
tary 's longstanding fear that Pathans, 
the dominant ethnic group in Afghani· 
stan and in Pakis tan 's North-West 
Frontier Provmce, wanr to create an 
independent Pathan state. TP~ Islamic 
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Islamic: Countries Criticized 
Diplomats and intelligence special

ists say Pakistani military intelligence 
has played the key role in creating and 
guiding the alliance. consistently favor· 
mg its Islamic members. 

A party official said Saudi and Ku
waiti agents have favored fundamen
talist parties even more openly with 
large cash donations. 

" They have played a very negative 
role, .. a leader of a moderate party 
sat d. '" Arab money has done nothing 
but create divisions among the al
liance. " 

More muted are negative comments 
on the American role as principal 
provider of the arms. Washington has 
professed a hands-off attitude on Paki
stan 's distribution of the aid. 

" It goes to whoever kills the most 
Russians," a senior American official 
said this year. 

Another, stressing that the distnbu
tion was Pakistan 's function , said this 
week, '" The beauty is we are not doing 
the micromanagement." 

C.I.A Influence Seen 
Afghan moderates and some West

ern diplomats, including Americans. do 
not believe this. They assert that the 
Central Intelligence Agency works 
closely with Pakistani Inter-Service In
telligence in guiding the war. 

In addition. the huge Western aid 
community here, heavily financed by 
the United States Government, selec-

1tively channels many forms of ma-

l
tenal aid to guerrilla groups. 

" I think there is a deliberate effort to 
!promote some parties and demote 
jot hers,'" . a senior aide to a moderate 
; party sa1d, suggesting that the purpose 
may be to calm Pakistani fears over 
the creation of a Pathan state. 

i Afghan military leaders and civilian 
said they feared that the imposition of 
a government dominated by what they 
called " religious radicals" would lead 
to further instability. 

" If the Soviets did not succeed, it 's 
because they are an outside power," a 
guerrilla chief said. "Our friends must 
learn this lesson : Let us do it our
selves." 
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By DONA TELLA LOaCH 

'Jihad is very 
difficult. It is all 
walking. That is · 
why you must put 
plenty of sugar in 
your tea.' 

TJZIN, Afghanistan - In the dim 
mominl light in a guerrilla camp 
near here, II men stamped their feet 
against the cold and wrapped them· 
selves more tightly in their all-pur
pose blankets, called patous. 

It was Dec. L The trip they were 
about to take would last 16 days. car
rying them to the outskirts of Kabul 
and back. 

The man in charge, Gul Mir, 28 
yean old, a stocky, black-bearded na
tive of Kabul Province, chewed on 
stale bread as he organized the 
group's departure. It took his special 
'paclting skills to fit the ammunition 
'crateS, rocket launchers, sleeping 
'bags. fuel cans and spare auto parts, 
·along with 10 guerrillas, into the back 
.of the squad's green Toyota pickup. 

The guerrillas were members of a 
faction of the Islamic Party led by 
·Yunis Khalis, one of the more funda
mentalist of the seven guerrilla par
ties based in Peshawar, Pakistan. 
The fighters were heading back to 
war, to their base in Paghman dis
trict. a few miles from Kabul. 

The biggest danger facing the guer
rillu would be the land mines la1d by 
Afghan Government troops, although 
the fighters would also be vulnerable 
to fire from Government outposts. 
Along the way, they would see many 
vehicles disabled by mmes. And they 
would often stop to see whether there 
were fresh tire marks on the road 
ahead - marks suggesting that, at 
least for the moment, the way was 
clear of mines. 

Part or the group had assembled a 
few days earlier m the Pakistani bor
der town of Terimangal. one of the 
main entry points into Afghamstan. 

In Terimangal, the guerrillas would 
buy food and cigarettes, change 
money, and pile into four-wheel-dnve 
Toyota pickups or Mercedes trucks. 

Some would follow the camel cara
vans that head over the steep dirt 
road winding into the Afghan prov
inces of Paktia, Logar, Wardak and 
Kabul It is possible, at a steep pnce, 
for guerrillas to rent a truck w1th a 
driver to go almost anywhere m the 
region. The Toyota used on thiS tnp 
was owned by the party, but on the 
way back, the pickup broke down and 
the rebels rented a dilapidated 
Soviet-made jeep and an American 
p1ckup truck of 1960's vintage. 

Gul Mir's group was JOmed by four 
foreign journalists: two Americans, 
an Italian and a Bnton. Polmcal 
party operatives from Peshawar will 
smuggle Western journalists betweeJI 
Peshawar and the border, where the 
party members and reporters can 
join the guerrilla bands retummg to 
war, usually in groups or 5 to 20 men. 

Gul Mlr and his men had traveled 
into Pakistan to see their families in 
the refugee cafllllll near Peshawar. 
grabbing brief visits before the win
ter snows in Paghman blocked passes 
and closed roads back to Pakistan. 

The Pakistani border guards who 
sit atop a hill above Terimangal, 
wrapped in wool blankets agamst the 
morning chill, will tum a blind eye to 
the infrequent foreigner crossing the 
border. The guards want only to 
make sure that those crossing back 
mto Pakistan leave their weapons be: 

hind. The PakiStaniS, concemea 
about terrorist attacks and about 
gunfights in the border towns, are 
trying to enforce an agreement 
whereby the guerrillas leave their 
weapons in Afghanistan. 

It is less than two months until the 
deadline for the withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Afghanistan, as called 
for in the accords signed in Geneva 

· last April The guerrillas, or mujahe
deen. as they call themselves, say 
that they control the Afghan country· 
side and that the Government holds 
only the major cities, like Kabul, the 
capital The rebels have bulldozed 
narrow dirt roads into the sides of 
mountains, making travel by four
wheel-drive possible through much of 
the territory between the PakistaRi 
borde!' and Kabul. 

The route on this trip was by pickup 
to Jalrez. in norther1'1 wardak l"rov
ince, and then on foot over the moun
tain passes into Kabul Province. 

The group had to swing around to 
the western side of Kabul, rather than 
approach it from the eastern side, 
closer to the starting point. because 
the eastern side is a flat plain con
trolled by Government troops. The 
western side is mountainous and 
partly controlled by the guerrillas. In 
general, any place where tanks C8JI 
move freely is still controlled by the 
GovemmenL 

"Stingers and Toyotas helped us 
win the war," said Gul Mir, referring 
to the American-supplied ground-to
air missiles that the guerrillas used 
successfully against Soviet and Af· 
ghan helicopter gunships. And the 
pickups allow the guerrillas to dart 
effectively across the rugged terrain. 

As' the truck made its way into Af
ghanistan, plowing through waist
deep water and slowly maneuvering 
along precipices and through vil
lages, a choking cloud of dull brown 
dust caked the 10 men in the rear. 

The trucks and cars carrying the 
guerrillas oft!!n break down, and the 
roads are continually mined. Drivers 
often lose their way, stumped by 
roads that at times are no more than 
a maze o( tire tracks. Temperatures 
at night dip into the low 20's, makin& 
it difficult to travel in open vehicles. 

The route led through the pine for
ests of southern Logar. back into the 
barren mountains passes of Paktill 
and down a brief stretch of pavl!llt 
highway near Gardez, a city still ca. 
trolled by the Afghan GovemmenL 

The group entered Wardak Prov
ince going north and traveled a 
stretch of about 12 miles on a high
way between Ghazni and Kabul. Then 
the pickup, heading north, went 
through the town of Chak+Wardak 
and up through the mountains to Jal
rez. There, after spending the night, 
the group walked some 19 houn to 
lsakhel, a village near Paghman city. 

Like otMr roUle8 l'ronl PakisWI 
into Afghanistan, there were many 
guerrilla checkpoints on this roed. 
Speed breakers or logs blocked the 
road as heavily armed guerrilla 
auards questioned Gul Mlr and 11av,. 
him directions. Conciemed. about 
traveling with Westerners, and espe
cially with a woman, Gill Mlr insisted 
on driving into the night, most or the 
time without headlights, to av01d de
teCtion by nearby Government posts. 

In the valleys, the dun-colored vil
lages were mostly deserted, with lit
tle remaining but bombed-ilut adobe 
shells. From a distance only the ubiq
uitous graveyards were visible; 
green, red and yellow flags tied to tall 
slender poles mark nameless clusters 
of stone graves. Gul Mir'_s group 
regularly stops to pray. usmg their 
patous as prayer mats. 

The villages may be deserted, bUll 
many travelers use the road : c1viJ. 
lans on public buses ; traders who 

bring in staples rrom Paltlstan or wno 
take out truckloads of newly har· 
vested lumber; groups of guerrillu 
from different parties. With chronic 
food shortages in Kabul and in other 
major cities, sugar, tea, wheat and 
cooldna oil. the basic guerrilla 
staples, come more and more from 
Paklstaa. 

For a few hours every night, Gul 
Mtr's group would stop to sleep in 
mujahedeen villages. The villages 
have been convertec!l into guerrilla 
tnJck stops where it is possible to get 
a hot meal and plenty t2f sugared tea. 

"This Is no Holiday 1M," Gul Mir 
said, using hla Kalashnikov assault 
nne as a back rest and his patou as a 
pillow on the hard noor of the one
room hosteL Many guerrillas and 
their famiUes visit Islamabad, where 
the KoUday IM is the fanciest hotel in 
town. 

On a typical night during the trip, 
u many as 30 men, some eaung, 
some sleepln& would crowd into a 
hot, smoke-filled room lit by a single 
kerosene lamp and furnished_ only • 
with a potbellied stove. Speakmg m 
Puhto and Dari, the fighters ex· 
change news of bombardments and 
troop movements and ask about each 
other's destinations. Each meal is the 
same: gritty rice, stale bread, meat 
broth and raw onions. 

Heavy Soviet ti'OOp movements on 
the roads in the Kabul area have 
forced-Gul Mir's men to leave their 
cars and trucks behind. Now joined 
by Khan Mir, Gul Mir's brother, and 
by Khan Mlr's men, the squad will en
ter' Kabul Province on I 00(. 

Khan Mir, the local Paghman com
mander, is .26, but he hu already 
been fighting for 10 years, spending 
Dine months a year in Afghanistan 
and the rest with his family in Pakt,. 
Stan. He was plaMing to return to 
Pakistan within two weeks, and hia 
men teased him that he was nervous 
about seeing his newborn daughter 
for the first time. Shrugging off the 
laughter and furrowing his brow, he 
talked instead of the Soviet bombing 
and mining of Paghman and of the 
grueling walks that lay ahead. 

Gul Mlr and the others, mostly men 
in their early 20's, natives of Pagh
man. in Kabul Province, travel with 
llnle more than weapons and the 
clothina on their backs. There is little 
opportunny.to wasn, especially in the 
winter months. 

At 3 P.M. on the eighth day of the. 
trip, the foot of the pass leading into 
Kabul Province is already m shade 
and bitterly cold. A horse loaded with 
'the journalists' bags slips and falls 
crossing an iced-ilver stream. The 
horse squeals. unable to stop its slide, 
and Gul Mir stays behind to get him 
on his feeL On the march, neither 
Khan Mir nor his men will stop or 
wait for anybody. Although there is a 
sense of collective responSibility, any
one who lags is left behind to find his 
way. 

The winds, biting cold, compel the 
guerrillas to make it a nonstoo 
march. Wearing only baggy cotton 
pants, shirts with thin sweaters and 
ragged sneakers or Czechoslovak 
combat bOots. they jog up the moun
tain lugging rocket launchers, . Ka
lashnikov assault riffes, ammua1t1on 
magazines strapped across the1r 
chests. Aziz. a cheery 2G-year-i!ld, 
gleefully whacks the terrified horses 
with his Chinese-made rocket 
launcher and pulls a seemingly end
less supply of bread from his pocket 
He and the others relentlessly tease a . 
cousin, Momo, about his shyness and 

1 

good looks. , 
Zabiullah, a tall. thin 34-year-i!ld 

sports teacher from Kabul, stopped 
halfway up the mountam to pray m 
the direction of the semng sun. He 1s 
as inseparable from his pad and pen-
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cil as he iS from his Kalashnikov. jot
tina down English words, with their 
Persian translations, at every occa. 
slot\. He says he likes the United 
States, having spent three months in 
a Virginia hospital after he was 
wouaded in the leg in 1983. A United 
States aid program arranged to send 
him to the StateS via Pakistan. 

As they scramble up the pass, they 
pauM only brietly to light fires of dry 
brusb to warm their chapped hands. 

' or to scoop up handfuls of snow to eat 
in an etfon to sate their nagging 
thirsL 

• The steep descent into Paghman is 
made doubly difficult by the snow. the 
ice and the peril of the mines. The 
enemy is now a visible danger : the 
carpet of lights of Kabul. the launch
ing point for the rockets and planes 
that bomb Paghman, comes into 
view. The conversation lags. Exhaus
tion has set in. . · 

Twice that night, Khan Mir was 
willing to stop. The men lit cigarettes 
and stretched out on the boulders by 
the side of the pass, but the cold 
forced the group to move on after a 
few minutes. An earth-shaking explo
sion about a quarter or a mile away 
provoked only a couple of comments: 
·~That's definitely a big bomb," za: 
biullah said. 

But once in the Paghman basa
camp, after rounds of hugs and greet
ings, the conversation picks up again 
over two large steel kettles of green 
and black tea. The trek has taken nme 
days, and the travelers compare raw 
blisters and bruises. Then, one by one, 
each drifts off to sleep, curled up in a 
comer of the room. The base camp is 
a single structure that has somehow 

! escaped the bombing. 
: · "Jihad is very difficult," Gul Mir 
I said sleepily, speaking in Persian and 

using the term also used in Arabic fo r 
holy war. " It is all walking. That is 
why you must put plenty of sugar 1n 
your tea!' 

The villages in Paghman distri ct. 
as well as those in Paghman City. a re 
oothing but rubble. the result of 
heavy rocketing and bombing from 
Kabul, but the guerrillas still wander 
through their old homes and apple or
chllrds, shaking the trees 10 collect 
the last of the season 's harvest. 

From the rolling hills that su rround 
the capital, the guerrillas rocket the 
city and the nearby Government 
posts, nibbling away at the regime 's 
defenses. Because the guerrill a 
camps are so close to Government· 
controlled posts, movement from one 
camp to another is mos tl y done a 1 oo 
night. through fields, streams and ~ 
empty villages. The guerrillas fr e-
quently get lost and must backtrack ~-

"If you travel with the mu jahedeen 0:; 
there are only three words you need ~ 
to know," the exhausted Italian JOUr· 'll 
nalist said, jqkmg with Khan Mir ~ 
about the commander 's relentless ~ 
marches. " Harakat . kinna and cha1. " <.;; 

Hearing the Pashto terms for "get Cll 
going," "sit " and " tea ." the Afghan Ci 
fighters roared with laughter . 

"You could be a mujahed." replied 
Khan Mir, slappmg him on the back. 

" But you don': eat enough food ." 
the young guerrilla told the Italian. 
who ate skimpily durmg the tnp be- VJ 
cause of stomach problems. ctJ 
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scan is not a straightforward wk. and it Rather chan hijack a broad-based na- covered from head co coe. ''In our own 
must begin with an understanding of the tiona! uprising, as the avamllahs did in country. I don 't care if our women w~H 
social and religious cataclysms chat Iran, the Afghan fundamentalists cook miniskirts. ·· one refugee acquaintance 
rocked the country prior co the Red control of a rebellion chat chev them- said co me. "but in Pakistan I don 't want 
Army's arrival. For the Soviet invasion selves had made possible. Isla~ quite even to see them in the meets." 
was a well-nigh inevitable climax co a se- naturally became the principal medium Education p~vtdes another e:umple 
ries of developments chat dragged the of political expression against che Sovi- , of the refugees tnsular acmude. Secular 
Kremlin, which had for yean been qui- ets. And the chaos and destruction of the subjects ltke the natural sctences and 
etly expanding its intluence in King Za- war, Yasir Abdul Rahman, a professor at the pre-Islamic history of Afghanistan 
hir's Kabul, deeper and deeper into Af. Kabul Univeniry, cold me, "drove the have been struck from the cumculum tn 
ghaniscan 's internal politics. Only the people even further coward God, as it most refugee schools, which now pro-
fundamentalist Muslims saw chis clearly was the only thing left for them." vide mainly a Koranic education. Tradi-
ac the time. tions are. then. the glue chat holds Af-

As early as 1970 the fundamentalists BY THE :v~oST conservative estimates. ghan society cogether in exile. and it is 
had become alarmed at the rate at which the eight-year-long war between the questionable how easily the traditions 
the King was allowing Afghan Commu- Afghan guerrillas and che Soviets has re- . will be discarded after the refugees re
nists co penetrate the scace bureaucracy. suited in the deaths of more than a mil- tum home. Before the war. religion was 
The fundamentalists were so alarmed lion Afghan civilians and combatants. indistinguishable from the ocher rituals 
chat they began forming secret "Islamic out of a total population at the war's out· of rural existence, and thus there was 
cells" within che army. In charge of one break of some IS million. :\bout five nothing especially political about ic. Buc 
of these cells was Ahmad Shah Mas- million people have been driven into ex- robbed of the certainties of village life. 
soud, who was Iacer co become che m11ja- ile in Iran and Pakistan, and another rwo Afghan Islam has become more rigid and 
llidmt commander in the Panjshir Valley, million have been internally displaced. militant. 

AFGHAJ'IISTAN 

DRIVEN 
TOWARD GOD 

Tlu ~g/rt·y~ar !tPar .+at 
transform~d and m.+anctd tlu ro/~ 

of Islam, but .1jg6anistan is 
not anotlttr I ran 

northeast of Kabul •. where at lease six The fabric of village life . with its kinship 
huge Soviet ground assaults, reinforced patterns and power structures based on 
by aerial carpet bombing, would prove land tenure, has been replaced bv the 
unable co dislodge him . Along with impersonal structure of che refugee 
many ocher devout officers, Massoud camp. Islam is the principal social insci
Aed Afghanistan in 1973, when a coup tution co have survived the Soviet inva
coppled the King and brought his sion. and in the opinion of one .\fghan 
avowedly leftist cousin, Mohammed psychiatrist I spoke co not long ago. Dr. 
Daoud, co power. By 197S all of chose Azam Dadfar, this simple fa ce has ampli
descined co become che most powetful fied religion's psvchological importance 
m11ja!Jidmr leaders in the fight against among the refugees . . \!so favoring the 
the Soviets were in exile and preaching fundamentalists has been the tlighc of 
rebellion against the Kabul government. many Western-educated .\fghan intel-
which they viewed as a godless force leccuals co Europe and .\merica. which 
seeking to extend its dominion into the has removed most secularizi ng influ -

L .,TE LAST wt:-<TER, when incerna- · countryside (where che central govern- ences from the refugee communities in 
tiona! statesmen were suggesting menc had alwavs been weak) and co sub- r Pakistan. With the khans (big la ndown

chat che exiled septuagenarian King of vert age-old religious and tribal cradi- ers) and maliks (village headmen) de 
.\fghaniscan, Zahir Shah, could be a cions. " Religion was the sole motivating pri ved bv exile of their local power 
force for unicv in the countrv in the factor behind the original m11ja!Jidmr up- bases. the Islamic clergy has risen quick
event of the wi;hdrawal of Sovie.t troops . rising," says Farouk Adam Khan. a Paki- lv and easilv co the cop of che refugee 
some ~ .000 .\fghan resistance fighters scani Iawver who, like manv Afghans, is hierarchv, co a place alo ngside the resis
gathered in an isolated valley across the an ethnic Pathan-one of a score of eth· ra nee commanders. 
bo rder in Pakistan . There, framed by nic groups in the country. The mullahs and maulaf.'ia have used 
the peaks of the Hindu Kush and the However premature and paranoid the their newlv established auchoricv co cry 
foo thills of the Himalavas. they spent ! fundamentalists' warnings may have co pro tect .\fghan culture fro m what 
several hours chancing "Death co Zahir \ seemed at first, events subsequentlv thev see as che co rrupting intluences of 
Shah! Long live the muja!Jidttn ['holv bore them out. Like Zahir Shah befor~ Pakistan. Pakistan. though officiallv an 
\foslem warrio rs']! Long live Islam! " · h . D d I 1 · 1· tm , aou was evencuallv ov er-

1 
s am1c repub tc , enjovs a life-scvle that 

One fighter grabbed the microphone whelmed bv the leftists whom he him- . is less chas te and conservative than chat 
and declared . "So manv mujaltidttn have self had encouraged. In April of 1978 1 of .\fghaniscan, where strict adherence 
been sacrificed fo r Islam that we don't Daoud was murdered and replaced bv to religious precepts is the seeminglv 
wane to be rule d by anyone except the Afghan Communist leader "iur \Io- natural outgrowth of a harsh mountain 
God." Although only four of the seven hammed Taraki , who in th e next six existence. Living in the crowded, pol-
Pakistan-based Afghan resistance parties months signed some chi rev bilateral luted plains of Pakistan "holds absolute-
were represented at the rally. these four agreements with the Soviet L' nion . For lv no attraction for the refugees." savs 
parties-all Islamic and all fundamen- che first time in history Afghanistan ·s \Vhimev Azov. an .\merican anthropolo
calisc-were . and are. the four most government began intruding significant- gtst and expert on .\fghaniscan. "Thev 
powerful. Thus died , in the e·ves of the ly into village life . Land was confiscat- want to seal themselves off with their 
mujaltidmr , the so-called Zahir. Shah op- ed, and local mullahs . or religious lead- wav of life intact." 
cion. It was the victim of a religious re- ers , were taken awav and imprisoned . :\fochtng embodies this attitude better 
bellion that in face broke out in Afghani- This sparked a guerrilla rebellion in the than the institution of pu rdah {li terally, 
scan more than a decade ago. before the Afghan countryside and the first large- "curtain" in Persian ). wherebv women 
Soviet invasion of 1979. scale migration of refugees co Pakistan . are kept hidden from the outside world 

The Soviet Union has announced its When the Red Armv tinallv invaded behind closed doors and gossamer veils. 
intention co withdraw its troops from Af- after another local Co~munis.c coup. ch~ In che vi llages they left behind. where 
ghaniscan by February IS, 1989, leaving immediate consequence was to drive almost evervone was related , women 
behind a government in Kabul chat, un- cens of thousands of vol unteers into che could work all dav in the fields in full 
der pressure fro m the mu;a!Jidttn, may arms of fundamentalist guerrilla co m- view of the men and have no need of a 
soon collapse . As the overestimation of manders like \-lassoud and maula6a veil. But in Pakistan. amid thousands of 
ZahirShah's populariryshowed, project- ( high-ranking mull ahs) li ke Yunus strangers . Afghan women rarelv go out 
ing the future of a pose-Soviet Afghani- Khalis . tn public. and when they do chev are 
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AFGHA :-.1 A:-.10 WESTER:'>~ scholars alike 
cake pains to point out that the turn

ing inward of the .\fghan fu ndamental· 
iscs bears little resemblance to the expe
ri ence of the Islamic radicals in Iran. 
Egypt. and elsewhere. Insofar as f unda
mmtalism implies a political value svs
tem that is revolucionarv and inevitablv 
anti-Western, the term ·can be used co 
describe onlv a fringe element of the .\f
ghan m11;a!Jidttn . Olivier Rov, a French 
Orientalisc and the author of Islam and 
R~sistana in Afg!Janistan. eschews the 
verv word fundamtntalist when discuss
ing the .\fghans: he prefers the labe ls 
traditionalist and lslamist. Ro v is not 
merely spinning a semantic web. The 
reason that heavilv thumbed copies of 
his book are ubiquitous in Pakistan is 
cha t it is che onlv piece of recent scholar
ship chat articulates exacclv what dip
lomats. journalists . and relief work
ers have observed firsthand about the 
.\fghans . 

.\mong .\fghan fundamentalists . Rov 
wri tes . one finds neither a hatred of the 
\Vest nor the anti-Semitism chat is cha r
acteristic of Islamic radicals elsewhere. 
To some extent chis is a matter of po li 
tics: the .\fghans have been fighting the 
Soviets. not the West. and Palestinian 
groups are generally viewed bv .\f. 
ghans-righcly or wrongly-as pro-Sovi
et. But the .\fghans ' disinclination to 
hate the West and Israel has a deeper ex
planation-one chat gets to the heart of 
what makes the .\fghan mu;altidttn so 
different from all ocher fundamentalists 
and proponents of Third World liber
ation movements . As Rov explains it , 
the Afghans . unlike the Arabs . the Iran
ians. and manv Africans , have never in 
their historv been subjected co the kind 
of Western cultural penetration chat can 
lead co humiliation and idencicv crises. 
Without those ingredients, anci-\Vestern 
fana ticism can cake hold only wi th diffi
culcv. Between che invasion of che \fon
go ls . under Genghis Khan: in che thir
teenth century, and chat of the Soviets, 
in our own, no foreign invader was ever 



able co overrun Afghanistan, or very 
much affect ics culrure. The British in
vaded twice in the nineteenth cenrury 
and once in the twentieth. They never 

. goc beyond the main roads, and each 
time they were driven out. Of all the 
~uslim peoples in the Middle and Near 
Ease, only the Arabs of North Yemen 
and the Anatolian Turks have proved as 
fierce and as successful as the Afghans in 
repelling foreign intruders. 

Secure from che outside world. Af
ghanistan also never went through a pro
cess of Westem-scyle industrialization. 
In Iran and Egypt fundamentalism 
emerged out of che urban slums. from 
among a newly created and rootless pro
letariat. In contrast, Afghan fundamen
talists have in a cultural sense never left 
the village. "Though they now wear 
beards," Rov writes, "this does not 
mean chat they have embarked upon chat 
false search for tradition which is so often 
found in Iran, the Maghrib, and Egypt." 

Roy's argument is embodied in the 
person of Yunus Khalis, the head of 
Hizb-i-lslami ("the Party of Islam"). 
Khalis is an archetypal Afghan fund,a
mentalisc, whom two decades of war and 
political unrest have improbablv elevat
ed co power .. \t first glance Khalis looks 
to be the Afghan equivalent of the .\va
tollah Khomcini, only wilder. He wears 
a coiled turban and a fiery-red beard .. \c 
sixty-eight. he has two wives, the youn
ger in her late twenties. He speaks no 
Western language. Appearances can be 
deceiving, however: ac his first meeting 
with a l: nited :-..lations special cnvov, 
Diego Cordovez, in the Pakistani town 
of Peshawar lase Fcbruarv, Khalis wore 
no shoes. but he proved t~ be an impish
lv sophisticated guest in the Oval Office 
(where he wore shoes). and he enjovs 
manipulating Western newsmen .. \t a 
recent press conference in Peshawar he 
said, through a translator. "I know how 
di fficult it is to be a journalist. So mv 
opening statement is going to answer all 
vo ur questions so completelv that vou 
won't want to ask me anvthing after
ward." Khalis then made a few brief re
marks, srood up, and left the room .. \n 
.\merican who is verv close to him re
marked, "Khalis kno~s that foreigners 
find him disarming, and he obviouslv 
relishes it." But what most clearlv dis
tinguishes Khalis from Islamic funda· 
mentalists elsewhere is his toleration of 
different points of view. l:nlike the cler· 
gy in Iran-whom he shuns-he acts 
like a man at peace with himself. and 
therefore with others. 

Following the assassination. in Pesha
war, last February, of Sayd B. \lajrooh
a killing that remains unsolved-Khalis 
attended the funeral of the exiled l' ni
versity of Kabul professor and told the 
crowd that although he did "not alwavs 
agree" with ~ajrooh's Westernized out
look, "Afghanistan needs intcllecruals" 
like the slain professor "co help rebuild 
the country." 

OF THE THREE other fundamentalist 
parties in the seven-party alliance, 

two espouse the same moderate politics 
that Khalis's does. The exception is a 

Paktia. have emerged as de facto gover
nors. with ncar total control o\·er ,·ast 
tracts of land. These commanders col
Ieee taxes and run schools and courts 
wich the help of localjir:gas. or councils. 
Though these men. and most other 
leaders. arc officiailv aligned with one or 
another of the seven resistance parties. 
often these links are tenuous. For exam

ple. \lassoud, a member of Jamlat-i-1;~ 
lami (the Islamic Socictv), has not met 
with the jamiat leader, Professor Bur
hanuddin Rabbani, since the eariy days 
of che war. \lassoud's rule, like chat of 

party that, contusmglv. has the same 
name as the one that Khalis heads
Hizb-i-lslami. This party. however. is 
led bv a thirtV-nine-vear-old fornner en
gineering srudcnt. Gulbuddin Hekma
tvar. who is something of a firebrand . 
Khalis and Hekmatyar parted wavs in 
1979 before the Soviet invasion. and 
thev share few values. Hckmatvar has 
cob~-! ike eves. obvious charism~. and a 
totalitarian ~ethod of operation that the 
other mujallidmr leaders reject. The at
mosphere at his headquarters is sullen 
and intense. :-..lo one smiles. Like some 
Iranian and Arab radicals I have inter
,·iewed, Hekmatvar's lieutenants be
have with a kind ~f stiff politeness that 
borders on outright rudeness. In nearly 
everv remark thev extol the virrues of 
"Bra'ther Gulbuddin." Hekmatyar has 
built a tightly structured partv appararus 
that openly seeks to dominate the other 
parties in order to create an Islamic state 
under his leadership. His group stands 
accused of kidnapping and murdering 
foreign journalists and relief workers, 
and of interfering with the militarv oper
ations of the other guerrilla parties. His 
financial backing has at times come from 
Pakistan. whose President, \lohammed 
Zia ul-Haq, while a staunch American 
allv, has employed the rhetoric of mili
ta~t Islam to consolidate his rule. A 
Western diplomat told me recentlv, 
"Hekmatvar savs his monev comes from 
Allah. but in t.his case .\llah's name is 
spelled Z-i-a." 

j Abdul Haq, Ismael Khan. and Jallalud-
1 din Haqani, is based on his personal cha

risma and proven ability to rout the Rus
sians. It is doubtful whether any new 
government established in Kabul would, 
in the foreseeable future. be able to sup
plant his authority or that of the other 
commanders. 

Considering his ample resources. it is 
striking how little support Hekmarvar 
has been able to generate among .\fghan 
refugees .. \ccord ing co Savd \lajrooh. 
whom I interviewed the da\' before he 
was assassinated. "Both \larxism Jnd 
[ Hekmatyar's brand of] fundamentalism 
are revolutionarv and without roots 1n 
Afghan histor~ . Each represents a 
strong, centralizing force, which .\f
ghans-who have alwavs resisted con
centrations of power-complecelv re
ject." Distrust of central authoricv is the 
most emphatically recurring theme in 
.\fghan historv; strong government. as 1t 
exists in Iran and almost everv other 
\Iiddle Eastern state. has ne\'er existed 
in .\fghanistan. where the terrain is im
possiblv mountainous and tribal outhor
irv is absolute . \lanv observers cite the 
r~lativelv small nu.:nber of mu;aludmr 
willing ;o ti~ht for Hekmacvar JS proof / 
that the .\fghans. when the So\'lets com- 1 

plete their withdrawal. will not tnsticute ! 

a coercive theocracv like Iran's. 
The loose scruccu re of the mu;(tfudeen 

alliance is, of course. a product of .\f
ghanistan 's centrifugal tendencies. 
While the experience of war has . in a 
broad sociological sense. fostered more 
cohesion-people fo r the tirst time are 
calling themselves .\fghans rather than 
Pachans, Tajiks . l' zbeks. or Turko
mans-the power established bv indi
,·idual mujaltidun commanders in ,·arious 
parts of the countrv remains the onlv 
tan!(ible administrati\'e outcome of the 
fighting. Commanders like \lassoud. in 
the Panjshir \'JIIev ; .\bdul Haq, in and 
uound Kabul; Ismail Khan. in the 
He rat region : and ]allaluddin Haqani . in 

Another source of disunity in the 
withdrawal period could be the almost 
one-million-strong Shia community that 
inhabits the Hazarajat region. in the 
verv center of .\fghanistan. The Shias 
are not scronglv identified with any of 
the seven resistance parties. Owing in 
part, perhaps. co a Soviet policv of court
ing them as a potential fifth column. Ha
zarajat has been the quietest theater of 
the war. Some of the Shia militias also 
maintain close tics with Iran, a countrv 
viewed with deep suspicion bv the muja
lridmr, because of Tehran's stinginess in 
providing material support and its abra
sive wav of doing business. 

In addition to che problem posed bv 
the Shias • .\fghanistan will have to deal 
with a dearth of educated people ond a 
, urplus of small arms and militarized 
\'O uths. The potencial for civ il conflict is 
great. Jnd could provide the Soviets 
with a measure of leverage e\'en after 
their troops pull out. .\narchv. not reli
gious rvrannv. appears to be the immedi
Jte risk. 

There is no modern equivalent of 
what has been happening recentlv in .\f
ghanistan. The closest parallel is a nine· 
teenth-cencurv one: the G reek war of in
dependence aga insnhe Ottoman Turks. 
The nineceench-cen turv Greeks were ar 
a stage of development .similar to that ol 
the .\fghan peasants todav. Like the Af
ghJns . rhe G re eks were Jn unrulv 
hodgepodge of guerri lla bands. fo rtified 
bv a fe rvid religious faith I in their case. 
Orthodox Ch ristianitv) . The Western 
powers that helped Greece achieve in-
dependence soon earned the nation's 
wrath bv imposing a kin!': and meddling · 
in the countrv's internal Jffairs. 

For the moment . pro-American feel
ings are widespread in .\fghanistan. 
"The .\mericans. thou ,gh thev are not 
believers. helped us more than people 
of our own religion in the \Iiddle EJst." 
one ofYunus Khalis's fighters said to me. 
If such an attitude is to last .. \merican 
officials would do well to steer clear of 

.\fghan politics . . \trempts like the one to 
bring back Zahir Shah. to which the 
l ' nited States was a party, must not be 
repeated . 

"The world must realize that .\fghani-
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Afghan generals, 
party leaders 

arrested 
From Our Peshawar Bureau 

NOV. 6: Some generals and 
senior central committee mem
bers have been arrested in Kabul 
on Oct. 20. 

The arrested generals are Gul 
Aqa, head of political affairs tn the 
Defence Ministry, Farooq, Deputy 
of Security Minister 

Afghan Media Resources Cenfr" 
said that among 70 others arres1 
ed are Mahmood Barylai, brothe 
of former President Babrak Kar 
mal, Anahita Ratibzad, forme 
chief of Afghan Solidarity Com 
mittee with Soviet Union and othe 
Communist parties, BurhanuddiJ 
Ghiyasi, Minister of Higher Edu 
cation, Hashma tullah Kihani 
Deputy Director of Khad, Khodi 
Dad Basharmal, Secretary of Cer 
tral Committee, Mir Sahib Karn 
al. Secretary of the Centra 
Communist Party, lmtiyaz Ha! _ 
san, of the Ministry of Communi 
cation, Ghuncha Gul Pazhman an 
Sher Aqa, AMRC 's corresponder 
said. 

They were reportedl y flow 
from Khawaja Rawash au·port t 
Pul·i-Charkhi Jail. some 15 k.m 
from Kabul city. 

They were apparently accuse 
of havmg major difference~ wtt 
Khalq and Parctlem facuons . 
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Avoiding 
Afghan 

Civil War 
By Selic S. Haniaon 

R
lher than escalate the 

Afghan cootllct in the 
face of new Soviet 
military moves, the 
United States should 
recognize that a mili- : 

tary victory by the res(stance will not i 
be easy and should test Moscow's 1 

'protessionl of readiness for a genu
inely neutral ·government in place of 
the Kabu! Communist regime. 

Despite the withdrawal of Soviet 
forces from rr out of 32 provinces of 
Afghanistan, Afghan resistance fac
tions have captured only six provin
cial capitals. Still. the Reagan Admin- 1 

lstralion predictS an imminent take
over in Kabul and has encouraged I 

s~p missile attacks' on the , 
capitalsince m1d-summer. ' 

Retrettably, the Administration 1 

also opposes promising Umted Na- i 
lions efforts to promote an interim I 

government led by nationalist forces 
not controlled by either the Commu
nists or the Pakistan-sponsored Is
lamie' fundamentalist minority wing 
of the resistance. 

Moscow has reacted by deploying 
more bombers and missiles and by 
threatening to delay the scheduled 
completion of its withdrawal in Feb
ruary. The principal Soviet military 
objective is to destroy resistance mis
sile bases. Diplomatically, it is seek. 
ing negotiations with Washington on a 
neutral governmenL Moscow has sig
~aled its flexibility by purging from 
the Kabul Communist Party and Gov
ernment 165 leading Communist op
ponents of a political settlemenL 

Prospects for a quick resistance 
victory appear problematic, whether 
or not Soviet forces depart. Both sides 
are digging in for what is likely to be 
a protracted civil war in which Wash
ington could well end up supporting .a 
cl~ent reg1me in Kandahar or Jalala· 
bad while Moscow props up Kabul. 

Trained in guerrilla tactics, the 
deeply divided resistance groups 
have not been able to unite for con
ventional warfare against Commu
nist-led regular forces in fortified 
cities. The resistance is paralyzed by 
a split over whether to pursue a mill· 
tary victory, with further suffering 
for fellow Afghans, or to move toward 
a political compromise while keeping 
up m11itary pressure. 

Pakistan-sponsored, Sunni funda
mentalist factions are pushing for a 
military dec1sioo that would serve 
Pakistani interests (u defilled by the 
late President Mohammed Zla UI
Haq) but not American interests. 
President Zla channeled most Amer
ican weapons aid to these groups, 
largely drawn from ethnic minorities, 
while downgrading elements based in 
Afghanistan 's Pushtun ethnic majori· 
ty. He dreamed of installing a Paki· 
stani satellite regime in Kabul in 
which the Pushtun tribes would no 
longer enjoy their traditional domi
nance. Islamabad has long been at 
odds with Afghan regimes over vast 
Pushtun areas of Pakistan that once 
belonged to Afghanistan. 

Weeks before his death, Pres1dent 
Zia, whose lieutenants are still power
ful, spoke of the "strategic realign-

Con't on next page 

- WAITING IN AFGHANISTAN 

What Will Follow 
The Pullout? 
STEVEN R. GALSTER 

Kablu 

C 
onuary to the view of American officials and the 
CBS E~ning Nnt~S, the Afghan government does 
not look like a house of cards set to fall to the 
U .S.-supponed mujahedccn rebels upon the depar

ture of the last Soviet soldier on February IS. Nor, however, 
does it appear likdy that the People's Democratic Pany of 
Afghanistan, the leading pany of the government, will 
maintain a significant hold on power as a result of ongoing 
neaotialions between the Soviet government and the rebels. 
Since most rebel groups, sitting on stockpiles of C.l.A .
purchased weapons, are likely to continue their jihad re
gardless of the outcome of the Soviet-mujahedeen talks, a 
more likely scenario seems to be a protracted civil war, with 
the winner achieving anything but a neat and glorious victory. 

A week here in Kabul and several days in rural war zones 
forced me to question some basic assumptions about this 
civil war. Despite Soviet denials, for example, Kabul is very 
vulnerable to rebel harassment. Every night from my hotel 
balcony. I could see rockets streaming into the city, most 
headed for the airport, others, appearing to be significantly 
off course, landing in residential areas. But to infer, as the 
State Department and Dan Rather do, that this is causing 
widespread panic in the capital seems sensationalistic. For 
now, life for most of the 2.2 million Kabulites goes on as 
usual. The bazaars are as vibrant as ever, full of Afghans in 
both modem and traditional dress who have acclimated to 
the war. Those concerned about rebel attacks are those who 
have come too close to rockets for comfort, and they are 
more angry than worried . There are some shortages, as evi
denced by lines for gasoline and bread, but this has not led 
to general unrest. In fact, many seem to be profiting from 
the war. The black market, with goods from Japan, India, 
the Soviet Union and elsewhere, is thriving. Millions of 
dollars, West German marks and other hard currencies are 
traded every week in the informal market in an alley off 
Chicken Street. 

There are, as U.S. officials claim, many mujahedeen 
sympathizers living in the capital. Once I had shaken my 
government-provided "guide," I went downtown to find out 
who some of the people favored as their ruler . For the older 
men in the bazaar, President Najibullah was a big loser. 
Resistance commanders, such as the famous Ahmed Shah 
Massoud and Abdul Haq, received numerous votes of ap
proval, usually according to ethnic identification. When 
asked about the exiled King Zahir Shah, the general re
action was best summed up by one man who shrugged his 
shoulders and said, "Why not?ft 

The mujahedeen are not so popular among some Afghan 
women in the capital. In Kabul, women wearing high heels 
and Western-style clothing walk through the streets next to 
women who are veiled and fully covered, a striking contrast 
to life in refugee camps across the border, where women are 
usually kept in seclusion. "To each his or her own in Kabul," 
one female government supporter said proudly. Masooma 
Esmatee Wardak, who like many people in Kabul these days 
is quick to note that she is not a pany member, is the leader 
of the All Afghanistan's Women Council, which she claims 
has ISO,OOO members. "We are not following radical lines 
here," she says. • Afghan women will never be totally in
dependent like your American women. But we do think we 
have the right to work." Referring to Gulbuddin Hekmatyar 
and other fundamentalist elements of the mujahedeen who 
have vowed to restore the practice of purdah, she said, 
"Hekmatyar and some of the others think their blend of 
Islam is the only one. Well! am a Moslem, too, and so are 
the 270,000 women who work outdoors in this city today." 
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For supponcn and opponents of the government alike 
there is a sense of apprehension about the future. "I think 
maybe thinJS have to change because the government has 
done a bad job, ft claimed one merchant, "but I am not sure I 
like what the other sides [the splintered resistance groupsf 
have to offer. I just hope both sides can talk about it 
because~ is tired of this war.• 

Althou&h representatives of the shaky rebel alliance are 
reviewing Soviet proposals for the formation of a broad
based interim government, military operations by both sides 
continue. Each side seems to be pursuing a carrot-and-stick 
approach to subduing the other. The Soviet Union has initi· 

· ated direct talks with the mujahedeen-now taking place in 
Saudi Arabia-and has offered a $600 million humanitarian 
package for the millions of refugees planning to return 
from Pakistan and Iran. At the same time it has deployed 
Scud ground-to-ground missiles and Backfire and MIG-27 
bombers. The mujahedeen are tightening the noose on the 
major cities through roadblocks and rocket attacks and are 
simultaneously publicizing a liberal defection policy for 
government soldiers, except intelligence agents. 

As they have throughout the war, the civilians outside 
Kabul are suffering the most . Recent reports from Pakistan 
of an increase in civilian casualties are not hard to believe. 
Hardly a surgical-strike weapon, the Soviet Scud is known 
as a "city-buster," which when aimed at an armed resistance 
caravan or hideout can wipe out a nearby village. And the 
heavy bombs dropped by the MIG-27s have been the cause 
of most deaths, civilian and combatant. A number of civil
ians have also perished at the hands of the mujahedeen. 
Rocket attacks on cities are not the only way some rebels in
flict pain. Private Western aid workers in Kabul confirmed 
that women were raped and civilian men shot when bands of 
the rebels overran the northern city of Kunduz earlier this 
year. The Western press has generally ignored the Kabul 
regime's accusations of such incidents because it has rarely 
been a reliable source. But even mujahedeen representatives 
in Peshawar privately admit that "the guys who are not 
always fighting for the right reasons might get out of our 
control. We try to prevent these kinds of things, but some
times they happen." 

The consensus among diplomats and analysts sitti ng in 
Kabul is that hostilities will continue with or without 
negotiations and that a change in government will have to 
take place. These war watchers differ only as to how and 
when this change will occur, some prescribing a quick mili
tary solution and others hoping for a political settlement. 
When asked what human toll a military solution would 
take, a Western diplomat in Kabul who ferve ntly supportS 
the rebels answered, "However many people die, it won't 
begin to compare with what we have seen up until now." 

Since most Soviet troops are concentrated around Kabul, 
I asked to be taken to a base in some other part of the coun
try . The Soviet authorities offered Shindand, the base far
thest from the capital , where Soviet soldiers are about to 
leave their Afghan counterparts behind. After several hours 

j of nervous waiting in the night on the rocket-prone runway 
, of Kabul International Airport, we boarded our Antonov-26 

transport plane and were instructed about our !light west
ward toward the Iranian border. All lights would be turned 
off and all windows covered "so the dushman (oppositionf 
cannot see us ." Parachutes were distributed and the jour
nalists were instructed on how to exir. in the unlikely event 
we encountered Stingers . After two tense hours of !lying we 
began to descend into the not-so-tranquil airbase of Shin
dand. We heard noises and saw !lashes from the small 
weapons fire that narrowly missed our windows. On the 
ground, the rebels had been more accurate. Another trans
port plane parked next to the terminal was on fire, freshly 
hit by a ground-to-ground rocket . 

A tour of the base the next day revealed the nearly com
plete segregation of Afghan and Soviet units, which are sup
posedly working together in preparation for post-Soviet 
Afghanistan. Getting a photograph of Soviet soldiers train
ing Afghans meant forcing an unnatural pose. Eight of the 



newly deployed MIG-27 bombers had just come in from a 
clearina operation around Kandahar, where government 
troops are reportedly barely holding on. The MIGs are 
flown only by Soviet pilots and will not be left behind after 
February IS, the date the Soviet withdrawal is due to be 
completed. "They [the Afghans] fly the SU-17s and handle 
most of the ground operations, • the airbase commander ex
plained, "and we conduct support operations. • Shaky 
answers were given in response to the question of who will 
provide the support once the Soviet troops are gone. 

The Soviet soldiers on the base were a little more candid 
about the government's chances. "It's going to be difficult," 
one admitted. "We will get out safely, I'm sure, but 1 
wouldn't want to be here in March." The biggest difficulty 
they see for their Afghan colleagues is their ability to con
duct effective air operations on their own. "They must also 
maintain good contacts with the locals," Colonel Subotin 
advised. "Show them that the government is their friend." 
While 1 was interviewing the public relations officer of the 
base, several local tribal leaders lined up outside his office to 
ask for gasoline and wheat. 

Twelve Soviet soldiers at the Hajaria outpost had their 
cannons fiXed on the road below, which linked the base with 
Herat. Two weeks earlier they'd had to go down to the road to 
help a military convoy fight off a band of the mujahedeen. 
"Who will protect the road once you've gone?" 1 asked. The 
outpost commander explained that Afghan soldiers from 
other outposts would take over just before February IS, 
which they admitted would spread thin the troops covering 
this large base. As a result the security zone surrounding this 
base, like others still partially manned by Soviet soldiers, 
will decrease in the coming months. 

Back in the relative calm of Kabul, the self-assured 
Afghan officers of the army and the Sarandoy, the forces of 
the Ministry of Interior, were an indication of how con
fidence levels vary with their proximity to the fortified 
capital. Although one hears about fighting within the military 
between the two party factions, the Khalq and Parcham, 
outbreaks so far have been few and minor. After Moham
mad Gulabzoi, fo rmer leader of the radical Khalq faction 
that controls the military, was "promoted" to be Ambassador 
to Moscow in November, most analysts predicted a major 
uprising within the military. So far nothing has happened. 

The significance of the struggles among the government's 
different security branches are more difficult to guage. Sher
zad, an officer of the Sarandoy, stopped short of criticizing 
the rival intelligence network , KHAD, but subtly high

lighted some of their fundamental differences over how to 
subdue the opposition: The KHAD often opts for "counter
terrorist" tactics, which, according to Sherzad, only add to 
civilian discontent and reflect badly on the government . It is 
widely believed that because most Sarandoy soldiers still 
have strong tribal affiliations they may be the first to defect 
once things become difficult. 

At the country's main communications base in Kabul, the 
commander, who could barely get a word in over his domi
neering Soviet advisers, explained why and how his govern
ment's military will stand strong beyond February. "Some of 
us still believe in what we are fighting for. Others, who 
know that the opposition has no mercy for so-called collab
orators of the regime, are going to fight for their lives. • The 
commander and his advisers took me around the base in an 
attempt to demonstrate the high morale of the soliders and 
the progress within the military of National Reconciliation, 
the government's political base-broadening program. A mix 
of Islamic and Communist slogans covered the walls and a 
mosque stood in the middle of the grounds; upon enterina, 
the commander and his assistants did not remove their 
shoes. Classes in combat techniques, communications and 
political ideology were in session and discipline seemed sur
prisingly strong. 

In the "Afghan-Soviet Friendship Room," 16- and 17-
year-old boys with short hair, wearing professional uni-

forms that looked unnatural on some of their small bod
ies, sat both attentive and confused while listenina to their 
political officer. Standing beneath portraits of Lenin, Na
jibullah and Mikhail Gorbachev, the officer lectured them 
about the importance of protecting the gains of the revolu
tion. When I asked how many of them were party members, 
four of the roughly twenty-five soldiers stood up. Why do 
you think the oppositiOil continues to filht you, I asked. 
"Because," one soldier proudly offered, "fightina is the only 
way they can control the refugees. . . . Once they stop 
fightina they lose control." Then the questions came at me: 
What did 1 think would happen next in the war, was there a 
chance of Bush changina Reapn's policy toward Afghani
stan, and so on. The curiosity and hints of insecurity 1 could 
see on their faces provided a sharp contrast to the confi
dence displayed by the officers and the bold slogans on the 
walls. Ironically, the government's future depends largely on 
the loyalty of these and other young soldiers. 

The exact outcome of the Afghan war is still uncertain. 
It appears, however, that the consensus regardinfl the future 
of the People's Demoaalk: Pany of Afghanistan is essential
ly accurate: A change in government is inevitable; the only 
questions are how and when. As the rebels fight on and as 
the due date for the last Soviet soldier to go home draws 
near, defections from the government side will most likely 
continue to increase. But it does not appear that the regime 
will simply crumble after February, as American officials 
predict. Significant sections of the armed forces are well en
trenched and ready to fight it out for their beliefs and their 
lives. And political and strategic problems still plague the 
resistance. Its members are seriously divided, and they have 
yet to prove that they can make the transition from guer-

rillas to conventional war fighters, which is necessary if they 
plan to take any major city. One Kabul resident who sup
ports the mujahedeen is planning to leave town as soon as 
possible. "Sure 1 hope they win, but 1 don't want to be 
around for the battle," he explained. If no widely accepted 
political settlement is reached before February IS, all indica
tions from Kabul point to a messy situation ahead. 0 

St~n R. Galster is rhe author of the fonhcoming 
Afghanistan: The 'Good' Covert War and an information 
analyst with rhe National S«urity Archive in Washington, 
D.C. 1?re vi~ txpress«i hen are his own. 
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meat'' !hal Pakistan and the United 
Slata -ud 'ac:llieve in sprtn&- .. By 
helpiftc you as a front-line stale, .. he 
said, "we have earned the right to 
have a very lriendlJ regime in Kabul. 
We won't permit it to be like it was 

i before, with Indian and Soviet influ
ence there and claims on our territo
ry. ll will lie a real Islamic state, part 
ot a pan-Islamic revival that will one 
day win over the Muslims in the 
Soviet Union, you will see.·· 

Support tor a political compromise 
centers in a loose nationalist coalition 
of field commanders. Pushtun tribal 
leaders, respected figures from 
earlier regimes. notably King Zahir 
Shah, and Shia Muslim leaders who 
do J10l want to see a regime controlled 
by their Sunni rivals. 

The neutral government proposed 
by the United Nations would convene 
a traditional tribal assembly empow
ered to hold elections. Pakistan op
poses this because it does not treat 
the fundamentalist~ominated reSISt
ance alliance as the exclusive voice of 
non-Communist Afghans. 

American support ror the U.N. 
would strengthen pragmatists in the 
post-Zia leadership, who recognize 
that a stable Afghan regime is a 
precondition lor the return of the 2.5 
million refugees in Pakistan. 

America 's interest lies in comple
tion of the Soviet withdrawal and a 
non-aligned Afghanistan free from 
Soviet-American or Pakistani-Indian 
rivalry. Washington should recogmze 
that the artificial resistance alliance 
impedes these goals. Patched to
gether by Pakistani Intelligence 
agencies, it gives anti-Soviet funda
mentalists control over more power
ful tribal elements. American policy 
should encourage a regrouping of 
non-Communist forces under Zah1r 
Shah and the field commanders. 

The Soviet Union should recogmze 
that Afghan leaders an nointed in 
Moscow are suspect in Afghan eyes. 
Both superpowers should abide by 
the outcome of negotiations unde r 
U.N. auspices as a step toward disen
gagement from the Afghan war. 0 

THE NBW YOf?K TIMES 
NOVEMBER 14, 1988 

U.S. Should Keep Faith With the Afghan Rebels 

To 1he Editor : 
Selig S. Harrison (Op-Ed, Nov. 14) 

advises the Afghan freedom fighters 
and their U.S. sponsors to cave in now 
that the Soviels have introduced new 
jet fighters, Backfire bombers and 
powerlul intermediate-range SCUI). 
B mtsslles that can hit refugee camps 
and arsenals in Pakistan. (In fact , 
one missile was fired into Pakistan 
this week, killing 10 persons.) His rea
soning : "a military victory by the 
resistance will not be easy." When 
the Afghan rebels began their guer
nlla war against the battalions of in
vading Soviet troops, tanks and at
tack helicop1ers, no one thought they 
had a chance. That Mr. Harrison now 
thinks victory possible, though it will 
not be easy, should be an indication 
that the war is eminently winnable. 

It is not regreuable. as he says, that 
the U.S. opposes "promising United 
Nations efforts" for an intenm gov
ernment. Mr. Harrison should re
member that the U.N. efforts led to 
the hopelessly one-sided Geneva ac
rords and the introduction of power
ful new weaPQJls. What promise can 
such efforts hold? They will only lead 
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to power-sharing with the Commu
nists and ultimately the consolidation 
of Soviet control over Afghanistan, 
thus throwing away the enormous 
sac rifice of the Afghan people. For 
the U.S. to support the U.N. plan 
would be to abandon every assurance 
we have made to the Afghans. 

Furthermore, what good are Soviet 
promises of a neutral government? 
The Kabul regime claimed for the 
last two and a half years that it was 
neutral and nonaligned. Yet Mr. Har
rison acknowteages tnat me ;:)()VIt:\3 

were in complete control of the Gov
ernment; how else would they be able 
to purge "165 leading Communist op
ponents of a ·political settlement"? 
How many did they allow to remain? 
Moscow's "professions of readiness 
for a genuinely neutral government" 
have already been tested and proved 
unreliable. 

If Mr. Harrison truly wants peace 
in Afghanistan, he should place his 
faith in the well-armed and aclive 
resistance thai forced the Soviets to 
give up any hope of conquering the 
nation. His recommended approach 
of compromise and conciliation al
ready has led to escalation of the con
flict. GORDON J . HUMPHREY 

U.S. Senator from New Hampshire 
Washington, Nov. 18, 1988 
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America's future ally. 

THE AFGHAN AYATOLLAH 
AMID THE RUINS of K.mdahar. a Communist-held 
rt fortr~s in southern Afghanistan, the rattle of light 
machine-gun fire is so const.tnt that the sh~p. scared away 
by the crash of a stone, don' t flinch from the sound of 
bullets. The city's population, once 180.000, is down to 
around 50,000, held host.tge by Soviet and Afghan troops 
who are using the remaining civili.tns as a shield against 
the mujalrttitiin . But to no avail; the rebels are poised for an 
all-out assault. Within months, and maybe w~lts. Kand.t
har-the southernmost bastion of a Russian army since 
Czar Peter the Great's first southern campaign thr~ centu
ries ago-will fall . 

The Soviet milituy gained control of Kandahar by satu
rating the surrounding desert with tens of thous.tnds of 
land mines , and then, for seven months in 1987, repeatedly 
bombing the city from the air; much of K.mdahar now 
resembles a vast archaeological site. What the Kremlin has 
gotten for its exertions is Khe Sanh revisited: control of the 
airport and five square miles of a city that is surrounded 
and unceasingly harassed by muJal~t~idin units. Only heavi-

ly armed convoys of Soviet and Afghan regime troops run 
the gauntlet between the two positions. "We could capture · 
Kandahar in Z4 hours if we didn ' t care about civilian casu
alties ," said Haji Abdel Latif, who at eJ is the most revered 
muiaiutitiin commander in the area. "But we have already 
given God over a mdlion slralrtttian (martyrs] : That is more 
than enough. " 

The Soviets, hoping that Afghan troops could hold the 
fort until the troop withdrawal deadline of February 15, 
had pulled their own troops out of Kandahar in late sum
mer. Within days, however, the mu,alrttidin captured the 
city's grain silo and several government posts, drawing an 
untold number of Soviet troops back into the city . The 
Russians are backed by several thousand soldiers that they 
claim are drawn from northern Afghanistan. But Pakistan
based observers and a group of Kandahar elders I inter 
viewed asserted that these troops are actually mercenaries 
fro m Soviet Central .>.sia. who roam about the city in 
gangs, stealing at wtll from houses and shops, and abduct
ing yo ung boys fo r menial labor in military posts . 

W ITH Gotterdammerung approaching for Kanda har 's 
unwelcome occupying troops , .>.merican prestige 

should be at an all-time high here . What one hears tnstead 
is a lot of bitterness concerning an aspect of .>.merica ·s 
Mghan policy that nas baffled not only the murahtddin , but 
Western diplomats as well . It seems that .>.merican policy
makers have created an impression of spinelessness by 
allowing Pakistan to promote the ambitions of Gulbud 
ding Hekmatyar .leader of the most radical. funda mental
ist , and anti -American of the seven Afghan resistance par 
ties. " I now nave grave doubts about America:· satd Haji 
Latif . "Of all countries , why does America want to put an 
Afghan version of Qaddafi or Khomeini in power ?" 

Tne root of the prob lem ts this : tho ugh lJ.S . taxpavers 
foot the bill. the weapons that the murahtridtn get are dis
tnbuted by the government of Pakistan, and specifically 
by the lnterservices Security agency (lSI) . Pakistan 's ver
sion of the CIA. lSI's control of the arms pipeline is one 
of the many concessions the United States made to Paki
stan's late President Zia ul -Haq in exchange fo r prov td ing 
the mutalrttitiin with a rear base inside his country . In addi
tion, i.t was hoped, the arrangement would prevent the 
L'nited Stat~ from becoming entwined in the la bynnth 
of intra-Afghan guerrilla rivalries . But the distribution 
ratio worked out by lSI furthered Zia 's interests 1n .>.f
ghanistan more than it did America's or even the murwh<d· 
iin's. Zia-like the Zia-installed clique still runntng lSI
always tried to provide Hekmatyar wtth a dis proportio n
ate share of arms and political aid . After all. Hekmatvar 
used the language of Islamic fundamentalism as a tool of 

powe- in much the s.tme f.tshion as did Zi.t himself. Hek
m.tty.tr was also an ethnic Pulr.htun who was not a Pukh
tun n.ttionalist, and thus would not stir up Pakistan 's 
own Pulr.htun population in the Northwest Frontier Pcov
ince bordering Afghanistan. But most of all . becJuse 
Hekmatyar was militarily weak inside Afghanistan . lack
ing the grass-roots support enjoyed by other ' esistance 

leaders. Zia could more easily controi him. 
The Americans played along with this policy , following 

logic that went something like this: if the Pakistanis think 
they can impose their will on the Afghans-something 
neither the British nor the Russians could do-welL let 
them try; America is certainly not going to get into a public 
shouting match with Pakistan over an Afghan guerrilla 
leader who is bound to falter. American officials further 
ration.1lized that Hekmatyar's Hizb-i-lslami (Party of Is
lam) was playing a larger role in the fighting than m.1ny 
gave it credit for. (Most Western relief workers and jour
nalists who have traveled with the muiQ/uddin inside Af
ghanistan would dispute this. There are even suggestions 
that rather than fight the Soviets, Hekmatyar has been 
storing the arms he gets for an eventual battle with other 
resistance parties once the Communists are defeated .) 

Nonetheless, before their deaths in the .>.ugust 17 plane 
crash, U.S. Ambassador to Pakistan Arnold Raphe! had 
been privately urging Zia to effect a more equitable distri
bution of arms among the muj"lrtddin groups. The one posi
tive side effect of Zia's death, it was supposed, was that 
Hekmatyar was bound to get less support from Pakistan. 
But several weeks after the crash , as the fall of Kandahar 
looked imminent and several mu.raiuddin parties were talk
ing with the Communist governor of the ci ty about a 
peaceful surrender, the Pakistanis sponsored Hekmatyar 
on a visit to the K.1ndahar region that led to the collapse of 
negotiations . This caused such diverse mujahtddin factions 
as the National Islamic Front of Afghanistan (NIFA), led by 
Westernized, urban aristocrats, and the peasant funda
mentalists of Yunus Khalis's own. less extreme Hizb-i
lslami to start talking in one tongue-against the Ameri
cans and the Pakistanis for propping up Hekmatyar just 
when his star was starting to descend. " Kandahar would 
fall with a lot less bloodshed if the Pakistanis would just 
butt out ," said an angry :-I IFA official. " Or if the Americans 
would just butt in to k~p the PakistaniS out. 1'1. spokes
man for Khalis 's Hizb-i-lslami added: " Be sure that Cui
budding Hekmatyar's visit to Kandahar was a disaster and 
a disgrace ." What scares both the moderates and the other 
fundamentalists is that Hekmatyar has been using his vast 
quantities of American weapons to " buy" commanders . 
thereby increasing his fi eld strength . 

ONE REASO N the Americans are wtlling to back Hek
matyar is that they , and the Pakistanis. fear a transter 

of power in Kandahar to a pro-royalist group like 'IF.~ 
Were the Afghan Communists to deliver the ci ty to .'iF.~ . 
then ex -Ki ng Zahir Shah might concei vabl y be persuaded 
to return here . an event that would tear the resista nce 
apart, since the 73- year-old ki ng is anathema to all the 
fundamentalist parties . When Kandahar falls, neither lS I 
nor the United States wants NIF.'\ and other roval ist el e
ments to have any part in the victory . Moreover. American 
officials know that regardless of who wins the November 
election in Pakistan, lSI-which, unlike the CIA . boasts a 
military .force all its own-is going to be the single mos t 
important factor in the Pakistani political equation ior 

years to come; and U.S. acquiescence on the is sue of Hek- · 
matyar will foster a smooth working relationship with lSI. 

W ha t gets lost in this preoccu pation with Pakistan i
American relations is Afghanistan itself, and the real U.S 
interests there. If Hekmatyar is in a position of dominance 
after the Soviet pullout , the nation will be plunged into a 
bloody civil war; he has no legitimate power base and is 
detested by other rebel groups. And whoever wi ns the civil 
war .. the United States will lose; on one side will be Hek
matyar 's viscerally anti-American Party of Is lam , and on 
the other side will be an array of rebel groups that will feel 
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Maulvi Rabbani 
governor of 

Kunar 
· NOV. 5: Maulvi Ghulam Rabba
ni has been elected as Governor of 
Kunar Province after the fall of 
As.sadabad capital of the province. 

The seven-party alliance of the 
Afghan Mujahideen is now run
ning the affairs of the Kunar 
provinc jointly after the Muja
htdeen captured the Kunar 
province. 

Commander Engineer Wah~. 
spokesman of a mission of seven
member party who has recently 
came to Pakistan, told a Press 
conference here today that the 
council of Mujahideen has formed 
committees and officers for ad
ministration, security and recon
struction. 

He said during the fight to cap
ture Kunar 119 Mujahideen were 
martyred, 12 injured while 200 ene
!"Y troops were killed and 370 in
Jured . Seventeen tanks , 140 
vehtcles 2,900 different kinds of 
weapons were seized by Mujahids. 
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"Inside the Afghan Talks" by Selig 
Harrison in FOREIGN POLICY #72, Fall 
1988. Pp 31-60. 

"The Mujahideen Summer Surge" by John 
Hill in the JOURNAL OF DEFENSE & DI
PLOMACY, Vol. 6, #11, November, 1988. 
Pp. 54-57. 

"A Brutal Force Batters a Country" 
by Richard Mackenzie in INSIGHT, 
December 5, 1988. Pp. 8-17. 
KhAD activities in Afghanistan & 
Pakistan. 

"Afghanistan - an uneasy recovery 
for the Soviet 'bleeding wound" ' in 
SOVIET MUSLIM BRIEFS, Vol. 4, #2, 
July-August, 1988. Pp. 7-8. 

"Parallels and Divergences Between 
the US Experience in Vietnam and the 
Soviet Experience in Afghanistan" by 
Anthony Arnold in CENTRAL ASIAN SUR
VEY, Vol. 7, # 2/3, 1988. Pp. 111-132. 

The FIRST CONSOLIDATED REPORT of the 
Office of the UN Coordinator for Hu
manitarian & Economic Assistance Pro
grammes Relating to Afghanistan was 
published in Geneva in September. 
The 206-page report includes charts, 
maps & brief descriptions of the NGOs 
currently implementing relief & re
habilitation programs in Afghanistan 
& Pakistan. 

LES TULIPES ROUGES D'AFGHANISTAN. 
ANCETRES, MAITRES SPIRITUELS & MARTYRS 
DANS UNE SOCIETE MUEULMANE by Pierre 
Centlivres for the Musee d'ethno
graphie in Neuchatel, 1988. 

LE FAIT ETHNIQUE EN IRAN & EN AF
GHANISTAN by Jean-Pierre Dyard , 
Paris, Editions du CRNS, 1988 . Pp.301. 

"A Sense of Foreboding in Kabul" by 
Paul Quinn-Judge in the CSM , 11/22/88. 

"Another Dagger Aimed at the Heart" 
by Edward Desmond (basec on reports 
from T.A. Davis in the Panjshir ) in 
TIME, 10/31/88, pp . 38-40. 

"Afghan Pullout Halt Tests New US-So
viet Ties" by Michael Parks in the 
LOS ANGELES TIMES, 11/7/88. 

AFGHANISTAN: 8 YEARS OF SOVIET OCCUPATION, 
Special Report #173, US Dept. of State, 
Bureau of Public Affairs, Washington DC. 
This year's annual State Dept. report was 
prepared & written by Craig Karp. 

"Letter from Pakistan" by Mary Anne Weaver 
in THE NEW YORKER, 11/14/88. Pp 97-114. 
A good part of this article concerns Af
ghanistan. 

u 
"Afghans in America: Who Are They? by 
Judith Brugger in ETHNIC FORill1, Vol. 8, 
#1, 1988. Pp. 86-93. 

WAR IN AFGHANISTAN by Mark Urban, St. 
Martin's Press (175 5th Avenue, New York, 
NY 10010), 1988. $45. 

"Afghanistan ohne Frieden" in ZEITBILD, 
11/17/88. Interviews with Daniel Jurt, 
an agricultural expert, & Dr. Michel 
Hueller about their work in Afghanistan. 
Pp. 4-7, 16. 

AFGHANISTAN 1988/89 - Sowjetischer Ruckzug , 
politische Zukunft & Wiederaufbau des 
Landes - by Paul Bucherer, Rudolf Fried
rich, Olivier Roy, A.A. Stahel, Beat Krattli, 
Fazal-ur-Rahman & Peter Zahler, Swiss 
Afghanistan- Archive, CH-4410 Liestal, 12 /88. 
Pp 25. 

From Kabul: WHITE BOOK- "The Implementa
tion of the Geneva Accords is in the In
terests of all Mankind" - from the Foreign 
Affairs Minis try , Kabul , 1988 . 70 pp. 
"Comprehensive Initiatives for Peace," 
Najibullah's speech to Parliament, Al
beruni Publishing House, Kabul 10/29/88. 
32 pp. 
Speeches & documents from the Int'l Islamic 
Meeting held in Kabul 10/22-23/88, Univ. 
of Islamic Studies & Research, Kabul . 
266 pp. + photographs. 

From E.J. Brill (USA) Inc., 24 Hudson St., 
Kinderhook. NY 12106: 
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Gnoft.·(; , Le is..: n;.ioni giudeo-per!iiana de l GUr (Afghanistan) . 
1%4 . (X, 71 p .. H pl. I 
I SAN 90 ll4 08n2 2 Gld, 43.- I US$ 21.58 
This vo lume conratns 'iome new Judaco -Pers1an Inscri ptions posstbly 
dat ing back to the s"econd ha'i f of the l : th ~.:entu ry o r the early years 
o f the 13th century A. D .. ac;;:Jdentall y discovered in the course of the 
work conducted by the Italian A.rchaeolog J ~al ~ission of IsM EO in 
Western Afghan istan in 1962 and 1963. 

Sifat-NAma-Y i Darvi! \1uQammad f:{an-• G .1..lf. Cro naca di una 
..: rociata musulmana co ntra i Kafirl di Lagm3n nell'anno 1582. 
\1anoscritto persiano-k.abuli edito e tradon o . ..:on ln£roduzione e in
Jici dei nomi . da o. SCA RC IA . 196S . !ch·i. :!1 -l p .. !ronusp. :! (I fol d) 
maps . 
ISBN 90 ll4 08723 0 . , Gld . 119 .- L'SS 59.50 
Thts vo lume contains the PersJan-Kabulr text and the Italian tra ns
lation o f an interesting unp ubli shed ms .. compnsin g the ..:h ro n•cle o l 

the ,·anous episodes occun ng in the course of a \ loslem e:~pedit io n 
a11ainst the Kafirs launched 10 the year 990/ I S82 by the \ fu ghal 
Prince Mul:lammad tf~kim. brother to Akbar . and semH nde.penden t 

,qovernor o f Kabul. 



Prof. Yuri Gankowsky sent the FORUM a list of books on Afghanistan published in the 
USSR during the past 10 years. Some were listed in the last issue of the FORUM. 
Here are the rest. The translation is by C.J. Brunner. 

AFGHANISTAN: SOME ASPECTS OF SOCIAL
ECONOMIC PROGRESS (20s-50s), N.M. 
Gurevich, Moscow, 1983. 

DRA, G. Muradov, Moscow, 1982. 

AFGHANISTAN ON THE PATH OF HISTORY, 
M.G.M. Gubar, Moscow, 1987. 

ESSAY ON THE HISTORY OF THE EASTERN 
HINDU KUSH IN THE FIRST HALF OF THE 
19th CENTURY, N.L. Luzhetsaya, Moscow, 
1986. 

AFGHANISTAN: HISTORY, ECONOMY, CUL
TURE, Moscow, 1988. 

HISTORY OF SOVIET-AFGHAN RELATIONS 
1919-1987, L.B. Teplinsky, Moscow, 
1988. 

AFGHANISTAN: TREASURES OF THE ANONY
MOUS KINGS, Victor Sarianidi, Moscow, 
1983. 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION & TRADE IN AF
GHANISTAN (19th-early 20th centuries), 
E.S. Mendelson, Tashkent, 1983. 

INDUSTRY & THE WORKING CLASS OF AF
GHANISTAN, M.G. Pisulin & R.T. Rashit
sov, Tashkent, 1984. 

REVOLUTIONARY AFGHANISTAN, G.A. Polya
kov, Moscow, 1981. 

THE AFGHAN MANUSCRIPT BOOK (Essays on Af
ghan Literary Culture), V.V. Kushev, Mos
cow, 1980. 

HISTORICAL SONGS OF THE PUSHTUNS, G.F. Girs, 
Moscow, 1984. 

THE DARI LANGUAGE OF AFGHANISTAN, L. N. 
Kisiliva, Moscow, 1985. 

THE KATI LANGUAGE OF AFGHANISTAN, A. L. 
Gryunberg, Moscow, 1980. 

ESSAY ON THE GRAMMAR OF THE AFGHAN LANGUAGE 
(Pashto), A.L. Gryunberg, Moscow, 1987. 

BOOK OF RECOLLECTIONS ON THE REVOLT, Faiz 
Moh'd, trans., intro., & commentary by 
A.I. Skirando, Moscow, 1988. 

NEW AFGHANISTAN, Kh. Nazarov & S. Merganov, 
Dushanbe, 1980 (in Tajik). 

RUSSIA & AFGHANISTAN, M.R. Arunova et al. 
(In preparation) . 

AFGHANISTAN IN THE 2nd HALF OF THE 19th -
BEGINNING OF THE 20th CENTURIES: OFFICIAL 
HISTORY & HISTORIOGRAPHY, V.A. Romodin. 
(in preparation) 

NOTES & QUOTES 
Moh'd Hassan Sharq: 
NYT 11/6 

Sayd Nairn Majrooh: 
NYT 11/7 
·"In f!Very revolution, the palltical 

and military have . to be equally ac
tive," he said. "The Afghans, in con
strast, have been almost 100 percent 
military, and less than 5 percent politi· 
cal. This way, we are going to win_the 
war and lo&e the peace.:• .. . . 

Wfthout a poiftica1 or administrative 
plan, Mr. Majrooh said, the way. is open. 
to disorder and feudal power struggles 
after a guerrilla victory. Without unity 
and discipline, there is also room for 
the violent sett11118 of scores, mass kill
Ing of followers of the Soviet-backed re-
gime and the seizure of power by Is
lamic fundamentalists, he said. ' :: 

In Kunar, Mr. Majrooh reported in · 
the current monthly bulletin of his cen· 
ter he saw the growing power of the 
f~damentallst Wahabi sect, led · by 
Maulawt Hussain and · reported to be 
backed by the sect's members In Saudi-' 
Arabia. 

"Followtns the evacuation of Kunar' 
by regime troops, the Wahabls entered 
the town and took over the stores of 
foodstuffs and the govrnment build· 
lngs," he wrote. 

THe sect had begun making political 
demands, Mr. Majrooh said, and .were 
Intent on Introducing a revolutionary· 
Islam that would run counter to both 
political democracy and the traditional 
society of Afghanistan. . - ~ ,J,J 

The US to Gorbachev: 
HK ~tandard 12/5 

'· ·~m ~to bfm,'" said.~ 
bowled""geab~ off~aL~is.:. G~ 
oot.ot Afltbanistan on schedule, ., 
talk to t!ie resistance about ai. 
politi~ solution, we won't ge~ 
directly .involved.~. -~~ . - ··· ~· 
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"You do not resign 'oerore the elec
tion," Mr. Sharq said. " It is up to the 
Loya Jirgha to choose the new Presi· < 
dent and not up to Mr. Najibullah to de
cide whether he remains or leaves." 
Referring to the Muslim guerrillas, he 
added : "The mujahedeen say they are 
so popular, so let them come and take 
part in elections." 

CSM 11/9 

"The Soviets aren't learning from our 
experiences in Vietnam," says a ranking 
US official. "They aren't even learning 
from their own mistakes in Afghanistan, 
but seem to be making them over a.@in." . 

aasooma Wardak, Pres. of 
the ROA Women's Council: 

~ NYT 12/10 

'1f'.,_ all find some place In me 
Koran for me where it Is written that 
the woman cannot go out, O.J(., I '11 stay 
home. But there is no such place 
there." 



THE FALL OF AFGHANISTAN - AN INSIDER'S ACCOUNT, Abdul Samad Ghaus, London: Per
gamon-Brassey's International Defense Publishers, 1988. vii-219 pp. 

When former King Zahir Shah was asked if he intended to write his memoirs, he 
said, "No, memoirs are written to either justify oneself or to tell the truth. 
I am not interested in justifying myself, and if I wrote the truth, it would 
implicate members of my own family."l In general, Afghan leaders abstain from 
writing memoirs or political accounts of their time. Those who do invariably 
turn into apologists. Afghans observe the unwritten rule that true friends and 
all relatives and members of the tribe never talk. This volume is a modified 
exception. Mr. Ghaus has attempted to rationalize and justify the policies of 
Mohammad Daoud who served as Prime Minister (1953-63) and as the first and only 
non-communist president of Afghanistan (1973-78). However, in his zeal for 
justification, the author may have exposed the mentality behind Daoud's sim
plistic and unsophisticated policies. Although Mr. Ghaus is no David Stockman, 
a great deal can be deciphered, assuming his characterization is accurate. 

The first 5 chapters of the book provide a sketch of the evolution of Afghanistan 
as a buffer state from the 1830s through World Wars I and II, ~hen Afghanistan 
remained neutral, to the postwar era when Afghanistan drew superpower competition 
and began a secular tilt toward the Soviet Union. These chapters are well re
searched and draw upon published Western sources. The remaining 3 chapters and 
an epilogue cover the advent of the Republic, its foreign relations and downfall. 
It is here that the author makes his contribution. 

The cardinal rule for Afghanistan's survival was first laid down by Amir Abdul 
·Rahman Khan- the Iron Amir- whose policy of balance was designed to safeguard 
Afghanistan's continued existence. Essentially this policy was followed by suc
ceeding rulers, with some minor deviations. Abdul Rahman's son Habibullah ex
plored a viable alternative to neutrality with Germany but nothing came of it. 
His grandson Amanullah added sovereignty and modernization to neutrality as nation
al objectives and thus leaned toward the Soviets, both to gain recognition of Af
ghanistan's independence from the British and for help in launching a program of 
rapid modernization. Religious opposition undid Amanullah but Nadir Shah, coming 
to power in 1931, restored the policy of balance which essentially was followed 
by his son Zahir until 1953 when Zahir's cousin, Mohammad Daoud, became Prime 
Minister. 

The importance of economic development and modernization as national objectives 
compelled Daoud to trigger US-Soviet competition in Afghanistan. The author pro
vides a succinct outline of Daoud's policy: 1) Daoud and his brother Naim set 
out to modernize Afghanistan. Their options were moving ahead or stagnating and 
Daoud opted for moving ahead. Economic development was added to survival as a 
national objective. 2) Modernization required ~normous resources which Daoud and 
Naim believed had to be sought f~~ foreign sources. 3) The US and the USSR were 
seen to be the only sources of economic and military aid. 4) Since the US was not 
forthcoming, Daoud's only alternative was the USSR. · 

In the 1950s, Daoud was of the opinion that no incentives existed for the USSR 
to take over Afghanistan and, therefore, Afghanistan's advancement could be ac
complished with massive Soviet aid, without endangering Afghanistan's independence. 
In return Daoud would offer "friendship." Although one is wiser in hindsight, it 
does appear that no assessment was made at the time of the value of "friendship," 
its diminishing value over time, or when it would be priced out of the market. 
Parenthetically, Daoud was warned by the US in the mid-50s of the dangers of his 
Soviet policies. His de facto response was to "put up or shut up."2 Although 
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during his second tenure Daoud was cognizant of the danger of a Soviet southward 
move, his rationale for continued Soviet-Afghan entanglement went as follows: 
"When the time came for the Soviet Union to move, nobody would be able to do much 
anyway unless the Americans found themselves at that juncture in a different 
frame of mind" (p. 163). The author provides additional reasons for the "cor
rectness of their opinion," including repeated assurances by the Soviets of the 
purity of their aims, the value of Afghan non-alignment and friendship, the proxi
mityof the Soviets, Soviet objections to others' (US) involvement in Afghanistan, 
and the absense of a meaningful US presence. 

The author points out that Daoud eventually became concerned about Soviet penetration 
and domination of the Afghan Government, especially the military, but was incapable 
of stopping it. Daoud was also concerned about the Soviet role in organizing the 
Parcham and Khalq parties into the PDPA. He finally sought alternative sources 
of assistance from Iran and Saudi Arabia, normalized relations with Pakistan and 
purged Marxists from the Government.3 The possibility of a takeover by the left 
or right was ruled out until Daoud realized.he had reached the point of no return. 
The author quotes Naim as-admitting: "You know the gamble is lost, we played our 
hand but lost" (p. 194). 

The gamble was indeed lost and the author places the blame on the Soviet Union for 
breaking its promises and on the US for its "remarkable disinterest" (p. 203). The 
author fails to analyze the risk involved in the gamble and the alternatives open 
to Daoud, including selective modernization as Nadir Shah had adopted, self-fi
nancing of economic development as Hashim Khan followed, postponing modernization 
to safeguard Afghanistan's independence, or drawing on aiternative sources as they 
later became available from Islamic sources. Was the gain from economic aid greater 
than the risk to survival? The author does not examine Daoud's failed attempt to 
blackmail the US into aid competition or his misuse of the Pashtunistan issue as an 
instrument of that blackmail. Even though the US consistently exercized restraint 
in giving military aid to Afghanistan, could Daoud have formulated a viable policy 
without jumping into bed with the Soviets? Anyway, he didn't. Instead, he vainly 
tried to dictate US policy toward Afghanistan, personalized US policy, drummed up 
the "Nixon Episode," and in his myopic ineptitude, accepted Soviet assurances. 

During a 1953 visit to Kabul, then Vice President Richard Nixon advised Daoud to 
normalize relations with Pakistan and also expressed his reservations about military 
aid. The author dubs the visit insensitive "for the depth of Afghan feelings" (p. 
80) and cites Afghanistan's unwillingness to join the Mutual Security Agreement and 
the "ancient bed" episode as possible causes of "Nixon's arrogant and offensive mood" 
(p. 103). Apparently the box spring of the antique bed in which Nixon was sleeping 
fell from its frame in the middle of the night, "shaking the Vice President badly" 
(p. 103). 

It is doubtful that Mr. Nixon would have been influenced by the bed episode when 
he explained the US position and the author provides no US or Afghan documentation 
regarding Afghanistan's unwillingness to join the Mutual Security Agreement. It 
has been my understanding that Afghanistan wanted to join but was turned down by 
the US. (The late Prime Minister Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal, while serving as 
Ambassador in DC, was advised by Henry Byroade of the State Dept. that the US did 
not want Afghanistan's participation in the Mutual Security Agreement - Baghdad 
Pact, CENTO & SEATO -because logistically the US was not in a position to defend 
Afghanistan under the terms of these agreements.4) In fact, Daoud had personalized 
American rejections and had turned vehemently anti-American.S 

The author suggests that "Soviet assistance had only the effect of softening the 
ground for the inevitable takeover. Without that penetration Russia would have 
taken Afghanistan in a few days instead of a few hours. This would have been the 
only difference" (p. 202). This naive and fatalistic reasoning was unfortunately 
the prevailing view of the Kabul Ministry of Foreign Affairs.6 Nobody thought 
the Soviets were as powerless as the mujahideen demonstr.ated in the Soviet-Afghan 
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war of 1979-89: At any rate, Daoud and his colleagues had confused the ends -
survival and economic development - with the means - Soviet assistance. It was 
clearly foreseeable that the means was going to destroy the end. Obtaining 
economic aid became an end in itself. 

Finally, Daoud's reversal (1977-78) of his Soviet policy was inconsistent with 
his long-term (1953-77) policy of appeasement. Isn't it possible that Daoud drew 
Soviet aggression and fear when he turned 180° against them and attempted to re
verse 30 years of Soviet penetration in Afghanistan?". 

Although the Pashtunistan issue dates back to the demarcation of the Durand Line 
and King Abdul Rahman, Daoud's Pashtunistan policy was vague and opportunistic. 
It ranged from annexation (greater Afghanistan) • to giving the Pashtuns a choice, 
to securing autonomy for the Northwest Province. It was used by Daoud during his 
first term to instigate Soviet aid and during his second term, when he realized 
that alternative sources of aid (Iran0 Saudi Arabia) were contingent on solving 
this issue and that the Soviets no longer cared, to normalize relations with 
Pakistan. Didn't Daoud simply walk into a Soviet trap on this issue from the 
very beginning? 

A number of the author's other observations are suspect: " ••• the coup of July 17, 
1973, was definitely not a Russian initiative. It was an Afghan venture in pur
suit of purely Afghan aims" (p. 107). How does the author explain the fact that 
most ~f the Armyofficers who launched the '73 coup were the same as in the '78 
coup? Was the '78 coup an Afghan venture? In fact, Mr. Watanjar, who became 
Minister of Communications after the '78 coup, told a gathering at the Ministry, 
"We brought Daoud to power but he deviated and we got rid of hf'· Now we have 
brought the PDPA and if they deviate we will get rid of them." The author fails 
to account for Daoud's political activities from 1963-73 and his entanglements 
with the Marxist Parcham party who brought him to power in 1973. The author contends 
that only some 4,000 officers were sent to Russia for military training - the rest 
were devout Moslems. How many officers does it take to pull ~ coup? 

The author asserts that Daoud did not surrender to the Marxists on April 28, 1978: 
"Whereupon the President, his brother Mohammad Naim, almost all of their families 
(including small children), and the two ministers were shot by the Communists" 
(p. 200). Former cabinet member Mr. Tawab Asifi, who was present at t~e scene, 
has it differently. He states that Daoud surrendered unconditionally, but the 
communists deciged to shoot him and his brother Naim who was sitting on a chair 
at that moment. Thus, it was execution in cold blood rather than a reprisal for 
not surrendering. 

The author asserts that Daoud "could never be accused of selfishness or vanity" 
(p. 210). On selfishness, the record is clear. Daoud sold out to the Marxists 
to grab power, convened a rubber stamp loya jirga, legalized his one-party system 
and elected himself president. On vanity, the author helps us here by pointing 
out that "Generally, once decisions were made, they were seldom changed, ••• he did 
not delegate power easily ••• With regard to individuals, Daoud rarely modified his 
opinions ••• but nothing in the world would alter his view about someone whom, for 
whatever reason, he disliked" (p 211). The jailing of former Prime Minister 
Maiwandwal is a case in point. Daoud viewed Maiwandwal as a rival. Maiwandwal's 
Political party Masawat (equality) had broad support among intellectuals. ~And: 
Daoud harbored a long-standing suspicion of alleged US support for Maiwandwal.9 
The author states that L-1aiwandwal was slated to be Ambassador to Washington but 
was accused of plotting a coup and jailed.10 He adds that ~~rxists in the 
Interior Ministry strangled Maiwandwal but that Daoud advocated the cover-up 
story that Maiwandwal committed suicide. 

Former governor Fakir Nabi Alifi recalls that once Daoud interpreted a statement 
by one of his staff members as pro-American. Daoud picked up a vase from his desk 
and in extreme anger threw it at the offender.ll Nasrat Malikyar recalls that on 
his appointment as Dep~ty Minister of Mines and Industries, Daoud called him into 
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his office and gave 45 minutes of incoherent monologue. Nasrat thought that 
Daoud had lost his marbles.l2 Afghans are great with nicknames. For Daoud 
it was "dewana" which means crazy. 

Finally, Mr. Ghaus asserts that "the orientation of Mohammad Daoud's foreign 
policy apparently suited the needs and aspirations of the Afghan people" (p. 212). 
How can this statement be made when the result so far has produced a devastated 
and brutalized ~tion with more than 1~ million martyrs and a Soviet occupation? 
Mr. Ghaus's blind admiration for Daoud has opened a Pandora's box. Some may argue 
that we are too close to make an accurate judgement of Daoud's policies. But when 
these fatal policies are eulogized, as in this volume, a challenge is inescapable. 
Daoud was surrounded by sycophants as is typical of dictators. There is no evi
dence of his or Naim's having great intellect, vision, compassion, or even an 
ability to conceptualize an effective political or economic framework. These 
two well-intentioned but stubborn and inflexible brothers, who had had their way 
from an early age, finally went for broke and lost in the superpower game. 

1 Stated to me by the former King in Rome, 1984. 

2 The late Leon Poullada told me (Los Angeles, 1985) that he was present when 
the US ambassador warned Daoud about his Soviet policies. 

3 However, the military was intact. In a speech in October, 1988, former Prime 
Minister Dr. Moh'd Yousuf stated that two of the most critical policy mistakes 
were sending military cadets to the USSR for training & the issue of Pashtunistan. 

4 Conveyed to me in 1962 in Washington, DC by then Ambassador Maiwandwal. 

5 Conversation with Moh'd Mirza as he quoted Naim, Habibia Lycee, Kabul, 1953. 
Mr. Sami Madhoosh, former Director of Int'l Relations in the Education Ministry, 
told me (Los Angeles, 1982) that at one point Daoud ordered the Ministry not 
to accept US scholarships for Afghans. Mr. Ghulam Safi recounts that high 
officials in the Interior Ministry were under orders not to accept US Embassy 
invitations in Kabul. 

6 A former Director of Political Affairs in the Foreign Ministry, Dr Rawan Ferhad (sic) 
expressed a similar view to me in 1963 in Washington: The Soviet Union is like 
a hot knife & countries from Afghanistan to Burma are like soft butter. They 
have no recourse whenever the Soviets decide to march southward. 

7 Conversation with a former Ministry of Communications official who requested 
anonymity. 

8 Conveyed to me by Mr. Asifi in Gorden Grove, CA, 1984. 

9 Daoud's cousin & son-in-law, Mr. Zulmi Ghazi, told me in Paris in 1981 that Daoud 
assumed the US-Maiwandwal connection & that Ghazi was assigned to the Afghan 
Embassy in DC to keep an eye on Maiwandwal in the early 19e0s. 

10 Gen. Abdul Razaq, who was imprisoned with Maindwal, stated to me that no plot 
ever existed (NY, 1981). Mrs. Maiwandwal, in an interview on the Voice of 
Afghanistan, a Los Angeles radio program, in 1987, corroborates Razaq's statement. 

11 Conversation with Mr. Alifi in Los Angeles, 1987. 

12 Conversation with Mr. Malikyar in Los Angeles, 1982. 

I wish to acknowledge useful comments on an earlier draft by Wahid Karem, Ali 
Miskinyar & Ghulam Safi, and absolve them from any omissions or errors. 

Nake M. Kamrany 
University of Southern California 
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Part Ll 

During the postwar reconstruction period, an issue which must be the concern of all 
is the dissemination and raising of health and nutrition standards to preven t further 
population losses, particularly among children and infants. It is commonly known that 
health services inside the country have suffered drastic changes due to the loss of 
medical personnel and the lack of medical supplies and facilities. If there is any 
area where immediate international assistance is needed in the post war period, it is 
the area of health services. 

The full repatriation of the refugees from Pakistan, Iran, and other countries will 
be problematic. Can it be expected that 100% of the refugees will return to Af
ghanistan ? Incentives must be provided which might cover public land grants, employ
ment, and cash compensation and sub sidy payments. 

It might take a decade or more for the Afghan population to recover its losses and to 
begin to add to the population base that would have existed in the absence of the 
Sovie t invasion. A serious find by Sliwinski is that the reproduct ive generation has 
suffered heavy losses. This implies a slowing down of the rate of population growth. 
The recovery process will be affected by a significant lag until such time as the 
current generation of children grow to child-bearing age. Under the circumstances it 
seems highly appropriate to· stimulate and accelerate population growth by encouraging 
marriages and child births. Most underpopulated countries provide some form of in
centive such as cash payments (Kuwait) or child allowances (Canada). 

Afghanistan was an underpopulated country before the war, particularly relative to its 
own resources and to its neighbors. The war has left the country with large losses 
in population. One hopes that the above considerations will form the basis of a sound 
population policy for the future. 

M. Siddieq Noorzoy 
Univ. of California - Berkeley 

*The beginning of this article appeared in the last issue of the FORUM. Due to an error 
by the editor, the ending was omitted. We hope our readers can put it all together. 
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THE KABUL TIMES 
President's decree on 
salaries· of top state 

authorities 
President Najlbullah 

has iasued a decree on 
the addendum No. I of 
the law on salaries of 
state high-ranking off. 
icials. 

In aocordance with· su• 
barticle (2) of article 75 
of the Constitution, I ap
prove in three · articles, · 
addendum No. I of the 
law on the s .. lary of st· 
ate high-ranking offici· 
als endorsed by the Na· 
tiona! Assembly. of ' the 
Republic of A!ghani,Jtan. 

The decree a!~ .g w .th 
the Addendum ~- I • of 
the law on the salaries of 
the state high-ranking of· 
fieials shall be sent to 
the Ministry of . Justice 
to b~ pub lished in the 
official gazette. 

Addendum No. • reads 
u follows: 

· Article No. 1: The pr· 
ovisions of the law on 
the salaries of state high· 
ranking officials are app
lied as: 

1: Concerning tile Pre
'sident since the date of 
his election In Loya Jirg· 
ah (Grand Assembly), 

2. Concerning the Vice
Presidents, since the da· 
t~ of their election by the 
National Assembly, 

3. On elected deputie' 
and Senators since their 
elections, · 

4, On appointed senat· 
ors since the date Preoid· 
ent's decree issued on 
their appointments, 

5. On the chairmen of 
the two houses of the 
National Assembly ain· 
ce the date of their elec
tion as chairman, 

6. On the Prime Mini• 
ter and membero of the 

J,. NOV EMBER 14, 1981tt 

Law-on labour 
President · Najibullah 

b .. signed a decree on 
an amendment made ID 
article 160 of labour law 
of th~ Republic of A!gh· 
anlclan in the following 
ordar: 

"I sign here under in 
two !\ems, the amendm· 
ent made in article · 160 
of labour law endorsed 
by the National Assem
bly of the country, In 
accordance with the prov• 
iJ~!.~ • .\t~m ~~ .. _a,rtl~le 
75 ' of the Consti tution of 
Afghanistan. The com· 
plianee of the amendme
nt with the provlsiona of 
the Constitution had be
en · approved by the 
Council of Constitution. 

The decree along with 
the amendmei\t shall be 
sent to the Ministry of 
Justice to be published 
in the official guette. 

Najlbullah, Prsl4eBt · 
of the RepabUe of 
Afrhan!Jtaa. _ 

and the female worker 
after 55. 

In caS;""t~state oiga· 
ns ne-ed . and the worker 's 
agreemen t, the terms of 
work shall be extend ed 
for ten more years .. Th~ 
t:oxtcnded te-rms .of work 
shall preserve all the 
ri~hts and obligations of 

· !he worker. 
2- The age of retirem

ent and extention of 
terms or work of scient· 
ific cadres of state or· 
gans, and research scien· 
tific organs shall require 
instructionS based · on 1*
g .:~.l docnm Cnts and its 
observance. 
~- W nrkers of relig

ious aff<iirs are not bound 
to the prov1sions o( th~ 
item rir!;t 0f this artiele. 

4- The worker 's retir· 
ement ;;ge shall be low
ered by ... n~ y~c.r againat 
f<t<:h 5 ; t:a:..<:. •Jf ,,_·v. ic. U.. 
the heav ~,. dofi~s ~ . .... ~ !'~ ... 
an becc.rne }oy.4".:t hy l'Pfo 

... years against five yea.r: 
subterrian work or dutif!'J 

"Amendment in article damaging health, fr10m 
160 of· labour. law of the mentioned terms of 
the Republic of A!Jhan· work enshrined In Item 
istan. first of the present art-

Item No. !, iclc. 
Article 160 of labour Article 2, 

Jaw of the Republic of The amendment •hall 
Afghanttsan should be Ctl me into force a.ttor 
changed as the fdllowing: the approval of Presld-

1- The male worker cnt 0f the Republic of 
would retire after eompl· . Afghanist>n. . and will 
etion of sixty yean age, be published tn the off· 

· ictal gazette. 
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government sine~ the · da· 
tc of receiving vote of 
confidence from House 
or Representatives, 

7. On the Chief Justice, 
deputies and membero 
of the Supreme Court. pr
esident and membero 
of the Constitution Co
uncil, Attorney General 
and his deputies since the 
date of the decree issued 
by the President · on th
eir appointment. 

Article No. 2: Previa
ions of this law are app
licable to authorities em
bodied in article 2 elect
ed and appointed in ace- i 
ordanee with the · eons!- ; 
itution. 

Article No. ·3: The add· 
endum shall come in to 
force following the Pres
ident's approval and be 
published in the official 
gazette, , 

AtiqAhmad 

Abawi 

~A~~eNsov.~~:~ I 
t~tiq Ahmad oAbawi a 

veteran photo-journaUst 

of BIA died of illness on 
Su nd ay night a t an age of 

48. peace be upon him. 

Late Abawi wor ked lor 
thi rty years in the toq.n~ 

try 's press and photogi-&

phed ennumerable eve-
:; ts occuring in the cou
'1 lry, wi th the hi gh sp
irit of love to homP.land 

:;.ncl !lis profess ion. 

H~ was aw~rded an 
I ho~~sty med:ll, merit le-1 

i ttcr!!l ar.r. c01sh rewards 

! ~~ r,.. h~~ rn rrltor\ous serv
~ .c e ... 

1 

Atlq 1\hmad ,\b>wl 
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Couneil o(: Ministers 
discusses state budget 

XABUL, NOV. 16, (BlA) 8talbl.lllunent _of a hlch 
co~n for . aettfeme
ot and a joint YOQtlonal 
eommlsllon .'far worltln1 
out of pollels ud rtudy-

three yoeus In their minia
trleo and they •hould not 
remain more than three 
years ab~oad. 

A s....Uon of the Counc> 
11 M Mlnlsten wu held 
on •Tuesday w>th Prtme 
Mlnilter Dr. Mohammad 
Kusan Sharq ln the ch
air. The session dl11euaoed 
a numb~" of isi!Ues and 
adopted · necesMry ded~ 
lions. 

lng of iaoues on abelter .. Thuo, on the basis of 

Re-porta on Implement
ation of socl~onomic 

··develDpment plan, ·Inco-
me and expend! ture of 
tile state budget during 
the flm half of the year 
were preoented In 'yetaer
day'a oeolson and certain 
decisions were made the
r..tte'. 

The session also di!ICU· 
soed 'tile propoaal of the 
Ministry of Plannins on 

pr.oblema. Followlhf pr
ecise dlscusllona, a work-

. ing commi•lon prelided 
over by Sultan Hussain, 
Minister of Planning was 
set up. ·· 

Appointment of state 
employeeo abroad eonstJ. 
tuted aqothu Item of the 
agenda of ,the aesalou of 
the Council of · Mlniatera. 
The session resolved that 
those state employees 
who are appointed In for
elgn. miaalona ,Jhould ha.ve 
worked at leal\ t>ovo or 

Message 
to armed 

of senate . 
opposition 

commanders 

'I'he gtneral session of 
the Senate ,. endor•ed on 
Nov~mber 20 the followi· 
"f mesuse addreued to 
the <ommanders and the 
armed opposition inside 
the country: 

"In the name ol 
the ma.t Merciful, 
mo•t Compassion• te: 

God, 
the 

"All muslims brethren 
make .peace among them 11

• 

Greetings to you,. all 
muslim countrymen stay· r 

ing . on moUntafns and 
remote areas from tow· 
ns. God bless you 

I;leloved homeland, the 
heri !age of the ancestoro 
belongs to all of us. The 
spirits of patriotism and 
servi<e to people Is our 
Islamic human and Afgh- · 
ani tradition · that set us 
to defend the na tiona! di
gnity and .sover~ignty of 
the homeland. We ·ought 
to pass on these noble tr• 
aditlon to . the coming ge
nerations. The calamity 
of' ten-year long war wu 
inlli<teq not only upon 
us but throughout the 
rworld particularly the Is
lamic world. Tho!<! peo
ple who are beyond'· our 
.borders, behold the tra~ 
ic and striking sceneo ol. · 

'bloodshed ,.·~d ~e in -~.;'. ' 
C'lUntry on the " ereer'.;>ji 

· !heir TV sets; blood ~ro
ut in 'their eyes and it wi
ll be an amiss not to be 
affected by them. 
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- Whose hearts are bein« 
pierced by the bot bulle
ts and firing guns and 
whose she! ters are being 
destl"')"'d? Yes, no doubt, 
the chests of your and our 
brethren are the target 
of all these bullets and 
homes of our own or our 
rela tives are victims of 
these missiles. The pieeeo 
of co.;.pses . of ou!" brethr
<en ::~nd innocent children 
crea t.s eternal we>H and · 
pains in the ,hearts of 
the mother of the homel· 
and. ' 

The past years testified 
that the result of the wAt 
is noth ing but disaster 
and destruction inflicted 
certainly upon both sides. 
Therefore let's estimate 
where the ·benefits of the
se action lie. Let's put 
aside the differences and 
strive for the solution of 
this continuous war. The 
responsibility of this war 
directly rests on you and 
us. We ought to think and 
take practical steps and 
prove that we are the 
offspring of those peace
ful and epic-making peo
ple who lived In the co
urse of history of this ho-
nourable nation. The 
preserva lion df this noble 
and national tradition is 
the prime concern of aU 
of us. 

The Senate of the Rep
ublic of Afghanistan not 
only deems it neC!!ssary 
but considero It u Ita 
tuk to point out in th i<l 
message. that the' human 

the propOsal of the Mini
try of Higher and · Voc:at-

. ional Education on the 
tennlnation of the acade
mic year of ·the colleges 
of Kabul University, the 
Council .of Ministers res
olved that due ~ finan· 
eial problems and lack 
of posslbllity of keeping 
active the central heatir>
gt of the hostel, the curr
ent academic yeoar should 
by taking the examin.atl· 
OM be ended till Decem· 
her 20, 1988. In pnnciple . 
~uar-Yaeations o! : 
universities and other 
high educational institut
es of cold regions should 
be arranged in winter. 

The session also i.ssued 
a resolution on the propo
sal of the Democratic Yo
uth Organization of Afgh- . 

anistan .based on introd· 
ucjng of 9000 students to 
help in construction 
brigades during the wint
er vacation. 

The .proposal of the Mi· 
nistry of Agriculture and 
Land Reforms with rega
rd to t~e transferring and 
selling of chemical fertili
zers from main centres 
like Balkh and H erat pr
ovinces, Hairatan and 
Torghundi ports was r~N· 

iwed. in the session. The se-
ssion decided that the tr
ansferring and selling of 
chemical fertilizers from 
the said centres should 
take place freely by priv· 
ate entrepreneurs and na-
tional traders per 50 kgs 
bag of Urea for 600 AJ.s. 

casualties 'nd material 
losses of both- sides have 
reaeh~d the ·extent that 
created a 'state of anxiety 
and worry In . the heart of 

:•ew•h !lj•n, women, · old 
and Y'Juth. We .ought to 
tunr ·our attention once 
again to the fact that no 
probl~m can be solved th-

. rough war. We should th
ink once before firing. We 
hope that with pure inte
ntions and .. coopentlon 
we shake banda of each 
other at any place you 
want in ·order to save ho
meland and defenc~lell 
compatriots from th~ ea• 
tastrophy of .war and em· 
brace each other while 
.bailing the settlement 
and ending of the fratrle
ld al war. (We wish you 
success and blessing ftom 
God, Almighty.) (BLA) 

NOV EMBER 21, 1988 



Fateh Mohammad, master of sport · 
Athletes of tile Fire FI

ghting Department have 
won ·- the championship 
~up of the national tourn
ey, that wu held on the 
o~casion of Tsarandoy 
Day and the su~ces.sful 
... fghan-Sovlet joint spa
ce flight. 

Fifty four private and 
official teama and 314 
sportsmen took pant In 
the tourney In eleven di· 
fferent sports such 11 ta
ble tennis, handball, cycl
lnc. weapon's t~hnlques, 
shooting etc. 

stood fint am.ong 28 ey-
cll..ts." 

He addod: . "tlt.l• year, I 
also competed In a contes.t 
that was launcht.d among 
different teams. I have 
cro!lted a distance of 18 
kma. In 19.4 minutes and 
•arned the first title am
ong 30 participants." 

Fateh Mohammad Ia 
a well-versed cyclist who 
has an· experience of 
years In this field and 
has so far taken j*rt In 
27 national tournaments 
and gained 2S first titles, 
15 gold medals, 12 honou
rary trophies, a c:ertlflca-

te of 'Mast•r ol. ·Sports' 
and live letters of merit. 

Fateh Mohamrriad went 
on to say. "My best game 
took place in 1983 in whi
ch I crossed a distance of 
10 krm. in 14.7 minutes 
and I could make a new 
national record tn cycli
ng. Thia suecns Ia my un
forgottable memory." 

Besides cycling, he triod 
oth~ sports also such aa 
foot1ball, swimming, tab-
le tennis and athletics. 
He won th• first title In 
a·thletlcs in 1980. 

Fateh Mohammad ma
de his debut In sports 11 

for his awn lnteresta and 
his father's and brother's 
encouragement and he Is 
lndebtod to them for the
Ir constrqc:tlve Instructi
on• and guidance. 

lkhte:rarudclln Fort, at ter • revival and repa.lr 
ill Its front. 

!Uid. Paye Hill.v mooque 

The tourney held In 
National Stadium of th.e 
capital came to end n!CI!-• 
ntiy and trophies, medala 
and !etten of merit . were 
distributed to winners In 
the Afghan-Soviet Frien
dship Club of the M·lniat- · 
ry, of Interior. Wrtrt .... a
tches also wen! . flanded 
over to 120 outatandlng 
players u souvenir. 

Fateh Mohammad Ia a 
master of rport and a me
mber of the Tsarandoy 
cycling team a.nd a partlc:-

He vlsltod Tuhkent of 
the USSR in 1984 In order 
to participate In friendly 

··games there and brought 
home suecesses. 

Fat•h Mohammad hu 
graduated fram Spin Ka-
1&1 lycee In 1979 and now 
Is serving his military se
rvice In a contingent of 
T•arandoy. 

lkhteyaruddin · Fort holds 
lpant of the 
tourney told ltT 
correspondent: "I have tr
av•raed a dirtanC't of 10 
kms. In I~ minutes and 

out against history rage 
Fateb Mob&lllJUd 

FuU support 
to Presideut'8 

extended 
propo8al 

KABUL, OCT. 28, (BIA) 
Th~ importance of Pres

id~nt Najlbu.l.lah's propo
sal with re&lrd to holding 
talk with the opponentl 
in Great Mecca rai~ ~ 
cently In the Internation
al M~ting of the Religi· 
ous !)610nallties of th~ 

world of Islam, were ex
plained today during Fr
iday prayers offend in 
congrigational motquee 
of th~ 11 precinc:tl of Ka
bul city, and our compat
riots gave thetr re110lute 
aupport to th~ proper de-. 
ciaion of the Republie of 
Alghanistan. 

towards maintaining pea· 
c:e and realising the nati
onal reconciliation policy 
in Afghanistan. The prop
oeal made by Preaident 
HaJR>uUan on meeting the 
o~ i!l Great Mec:-

It WM noted in the · ap
eeehee that the reeolutio
na and achievements of 
the International meetinr 
of the reUciOUI penone-
11 tie• ar~ fully wpported 
by tile people ol Aftbanl
atan and that the ,.&Jaer
lnf was anodler Import
ant achievement of the 
netioul reconciliation po
licy in the country. 
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There are over 1500 
monuments in the Re
public of Afghaniatan. 
lkhteyaruddin fort is am
ong 1500 historical mon
umenta which rapresen
ta our· pO!-Ople'a· historic 
paat. 

The fort is on .a hill in 
. the north of the .old city 

of Herat. The hiatorians 
believe that it is the 

· remnant& of Artakwana 
city which had been de
stroyed in the -courae of 
time ·and the present fort 
was constructed on one 
of ita foot hilla. 

In ·the book entitled 
(Part of the History of 
ancient Herat) written 
by Ustad Fekri SaljokJ 
we read in part : "The 
fort Ia called the fort 
of Ikhteyaruddin by the 
historians of Herat. AA 
for as the history is con
cerned the fort was cons-
tructed or repairod by 
Malik i'a.IJ:hru;:Jdln · of 
Kurt dyn.,Sty 1ond it was 
known as fort of Ikhtey
aruddin even in that per
iod. The fort l~st to a 
certain extent its fort· 
ifications ' dul'ing the Ta
mor Lane besieg•. When 
Tamor Lane oecupied 
Herat, the tower and ra
mpart of the city wu 

destroyed on his comm
and. The gates of the 
city were covered with 
iron and on this iron the 
names of Ghoride kings 
were engraved." 

On the construction of 
this fort the author of 
Matleussadain writes 
that the fort was constr
ucted during the period 

. of the kings of Kurt dy
nasty, especially king 
Fakhruddin and it was 
knwon as the fo;t of Ik
hteyaruddin. Mohammad 
Sam the servant of 
King Fakhruddin· killed 
King Uuljaitu who was 
a knowledgeable man 
in this fort. It shows th
at the fort was construe· 
ted in the reign of King 
Fakhruddin. Similarly 
their is a poem on the 
construction of this fort 
in Ma1leussadain. The 
poem says that th~ fort 
was constructod In \ the 

1 year Bl8 A.H. Th• poet 
resembl-ed the fort u 1 the 
palace of Anoshir;,~.van 
and as well as wall of the 
Alexandar the Gr•at. 

The fort was destroy
ed in the reign of Gengi% 
and Tamor Lane. It was 
reconstructed in the rei
gn of King Sh.shrukh .MI-

rza. It wu the centre of 
the Temorid emperon 
from 1405 to 1506 A.D. 
When the Temorides co
llapsed the fort waa des
troyed by Uzbek and 
Iranian invaden. 

A mout was dug arou
nd this historic fort to 
prevent the attack of wo
uld be Invaders. Th•re 
i.s now no mOut around 
this fort and it wu filled 
ln the ·course of time. 
There Ia now shops and 
markets around this hi
storic fort and in the 

. East there ia a park. Pa
ihesar mosque was con
atructod in the middle 
of this park. 

There are two big woo
den gates in the north 
and south of Ikhteyarud
din fort. A number of 
buildings were construe, 
ted also during the reign 
of the kings of Sadozaie 
in this fort and they 
wer~ destroyod · &!ler .. so-

1 me times: The fort wos . 
repaired reoently under · 
Herat International Pr- 1 
oject and two buildlnga 
were constructed also In 
the middle of this tort 
for Herat national and 
armY. muaeuma. 

(B;r: Z. Kaabua) · 

The BIA correspondent& 
reported that today ~for~ 
offerif141 Fri~y pn~yers 
in the congrigational mo
sques ol Kabul city wblc:h 
were participated by tb
oi.II8Ddl of our MUilim 
compatriots a number of 

apritual preac:hen of 

rno~quea. members of the 
Htah Council of Ulema 
a,nd clerglet, and MiD
Iatry of Islamic: Affairs 
·,. nd Religlo\111 Trustl of 
the Republic: of Alfl*d .. 
taa d~livered •peechH In 
connection with the great 
and valuable importance 
of the International Isla· 
rnic: Meeting held recent.. 
ly in Kabul with the par
tiel p~lon of reUgioua per· 
aonalities from 17 c~tr
es of the world and con
sidered it aa another gre
at and ~aceful meaaure 

Eng. Ah111ad Shah sentenced to 
Eng. Ahmad Shah tbe 

so called head ot the pr
ovisional government of 
the seven party allienc:t, 
opposing the government 

pf the Republic: of Afg· 
hanistjln, residing in Pe
shawar, was sentenced to 
one year imprisonment 
by tht! court of Pakistan. 

Reports reaching here 
;;ay that Eng. Ahmad 
Shah ~on at Dawl..lt Shah 
"'as sun 1o:no:ed on' Feb. 
22. l!Ml8 t y a Pakistani 

• • •mprtsonnient 
court in Peshawar on 
,charges of illegal sale of 
weapons and was sente
nced a> imprisonment fr
om Feb. 22, I988 to Feb. 
22, 1989, on the buis of 
.Pakistan pe?al Code. 

The report add. that 
by giving bribea to Pa~
int:w.i .tuthorit~ and 
th~ b;lu oi!~d by H;lji 
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Mohammad Akbar son 
of Mohammad Sayed 
Khan and Abdul Hamid 
110n of Haji Zala Khan 
.the two Afghans and in
mates of Halozai carrop 
and Gul Afzal Khan ge
neral manager of Habib 
bank in . Peshawar and 
by payl\18 a fine a! 20,000 

.P:,.ki~\a:.i Ru}A:es En~ 
·".llr-:ad Sluh':; ont: year 

impriaonment wu c:h.
nged into a auapendin( 
impriaonment. 

As per th~ penal code 
of Pakistan, Enc. Ahm
ad Shah the ao called he
ad of the provisional go
verntnen t of the seven
party alliance is dutybou
nd to appear once or tw-
ke every month ~tore 
the court .and without 
the ~nnwion of the eo
nrt he is not allowed to 
.1v abrvad from .P-.!bat-

an. (BW 
10 / 29 



Wedding ceremonies 1n Nort h-1¥ est Afgha"istal'l 
'l'be ~est parts o! 

tbe c:ountry eovering H~ 
rat, Farah and BadKttis 
provinces bave peculiar 
cultoual traditions, cu•t· 
oms and . habit&. Moumi· 
nc ceremonios, pray for 
the dead, weddlnt parti
H. cireumdaiona etc.. all 
have faacinallnJ lormo 
and man,ners. 

Weddlnt and entatem
ent are conducted in viii· 
aces aad oome parts of 
the towaa of Herat and 
Farah provinces in prim
itive and old formL Bride 
Ia belnc cbnaen normally 
by the paren Ia of the gr
oom, and villapn marry 
their children usually to 
their clciae relallvos. Cou· 
sins became alwa~ couP": 
leo in the future. If the 
bride il not 1 relative of 
the groom, sbe il . aelec· 
ted by tbe parenta of 
the J!')Om. The couple do 
not dare to aee eecb otho 
n befon the naptlle nl· 
ght, but in meet occasion, 
the parent dilewl th~ 
ir Intention with their 
oona •!!out their rnam~o 
ge. Whl!ll they obtained 
the consent of their oona 
thl!ll oome young and old 
women go to the bouae of 
the gtrl u suiton and ~ 
seoch the mothn to take 
the band of her doughier. 

A.t soon u the gtrla oee 
the anfomilior for:es by 

· the pta of their . h0111e 
they promptly hide th~ 
mtelve. Mothn goeo to 
brinl( tbe gueota in. At 
firet, the gueota are off~ 
red with a glua of water 
eocb and then It chon~res 
with Sbnbat. The glua 
of woter oymboll%es llg· 
ht and satlafocllon of the 
gueola. Women be«in tal· 
kine hom here and there 
and then they eoncentr1o 
te on tbe t!lll!lltlal topic 
and mumerate the mm· 
II, skills and virtues of 
their • oona and gradually 
woo openly their dauth• 
er's band. 

The . wooinl eeremony 
then goH in the hand! of 
men. -Rather often la!li
er. elder brother alon1 
with ~me other elden of 
tbe clan or villal(e dr
wlth oilk and clean robo 
knock on tbe door of the 
bride and put the subject 
ln particular Ierma and 
aoft worda before the 
father of the daucbter 
they usually utter: "If 
you accept our aon u 
your llave. we would be 
happy" • Accept your 
nephew 11 your aervttor 
and olave". After galnine 
more Information about 
the groom and tho •sr
ment of tbo parenta of 
the bride, the fother of 
tho bride givea to the .... 
!tor a lone lilt of varioua 
malarial and brid•..-. 
flY· 

The amOWlt of the 
marnoee portion varieo 
from ·one family to the 
other. Soine time It ...... 
ches one hundred tb0111o 
and ond even 
one million Afcbanil. 
For the occeptance of 
the bride-money lone ba
rcatnlnl and dialogue p 
eo on between both •Ideo. 
When the money and ot. 

frler •:rpendltureo wete 
flnall%ed then the sutton 

fix a date for on~:•.:=· 
ent whieh is called am• 
ong nur people Shirini 
Khuri (Sweets Eating)· 
nnd "Toking Thl't'od and 
N•odlc". In Herat and 
ita n•ighbourin{: art>as 
giving of thread and 
needle to the siuton by· 
the family of the bride 
is tsaentlol. Family of 
the bride il r:esponsibll!' 
for providing a golden 
needle and silken thread. 
The needle is made by 
a goldtmith and Is decor· 
ated with gems like ruby. 
turquoise. emerald and 
lapiz·l•·zull. The thread 
of the needle containo ca·· 
rdamom. pistachio and 
lo:archi"eo and ker· 
nel of almand plated 
In 1 silk korchid, the 
comers of which are d~ 
coroted with gold and 
silver leave. This kart>h· 
iff is wrapped in other 
three or seven beautiful 
korchl"os. It Is given to 
the suitorL on the_ conc
erned day together with . 
sweet&. candleo ond co
nfects. 

On the day of "Karch· 
ief and Sweeta" thot Is 
obaerved with special 
ceremony some c:lose rel .. 
atlveo of both groom and 
bride get together in 
the houae of the bride. 
After aerving .tea. milk 
and oweeta, korchief 
and needle piaced in 
dlah il put in ~nt of 
the Mullab or elder of 
the villoge. Then oU leo• 
dine by the Mullah pray 
for the future prooperity 
of the couple. Before the 
pray begina an •lder or 1 
gray hoired penon up 
the father of the bride 
whot occuion they 
have got-together. The 
father of the bride or 
some one elM annven 

the question and give de
sen ption on the oc:cuion 
then both s!deo eschonge 
wordo while two peraona 
are appointed u witne-

. '"""· The father of the 
bride sa~ thot be bu 
given hil dourhter and 
the llfOOm utten hil ace• 
~ptance • . In JOtne cc~a.t
lonl the ~ man111e eaftt
ract 11 reid by the Mu
lah of the villore but 
mootly the document Ia 
1igned In the wedding 
party. The exchonge of 
marrioge document often 
takeo ploce but orally -
me famllieo tend to esc
bonge documenta In JITI· 
tten fonn. On the 11me 
day 1 young relative s~ 
wer candies and c:hoco
lata on tbe groom. then 
the J!')Om 1tanda up and 
kla u the banda of the 
Mullob of the village, hil 
father and father-In-law 
shake band wtth all 
wbn are ~t. The 
oudlenee all conl(fatufa. 
ta him. At tba eonduolon 
of the feut, the father 
of the groom take the 
kerchief with needle and 
threod . and put an amo
unt of \money, !lnl(er 
ring or gold coins Ia tbe 
pot. Next day, the ~(ro
om goeo to the bride'a boo 
uae to make acquaintance 
with hla mother-ln-low. 
After oervine teo or 
friut, the moth ... in-law 
put a pot full of cand· 
leo before the J!')Om 
and he placet an amount 
ot money or · omamentl 

o.md then lc:n·eos the hou- me cere-man\· ol ·~ Aiena 
><'. Thi• mnnov is called Mu•h•f" is ·held throu~h 
"mnno~:. for m-,.,ting:· - whieh ixlth bride ond gr· \ 

nom lnok at each other :· 
Tho p<•riorl n! engag· through • mirrnr. On the 

•ment vari., fmm six thr~•hnld n! th• bridal 
months Ond somctim~ •>t· <hambar. the bride Sla• 
trnda ev~n to three or to- nds .still for a " ' hile and 
ur years. The groom ca· dare not to step In but 
nnot tee and visit her when her fatht!r-in·law 
would-be wife. But some nr mother-in-taw put a 
families who are rather carpet. rug or a hous~hold 
moderate they let the gr.' . item before ' h~r step. sh~ 
oom to see his .fiancee on· toko step in the cham-
ly In the presence of ber whil~ her hand is 
the oth~r m~mben of hold by the llfOOm . The 
th~ family and try · not item in future is the 
to allow them alone. But sole property of · th~ 
grooms make variout at- bfide. The room is alre-
trmpts to visit now and ady made strictly tid1 
th•n the house of their and decorated with be• 
fathen-in-law under dl· utiful mattress"' pillo
!ferent pret~xta all so. ao ws carpel+ perfume etc. 
to have a glance at their The mottress on which 
Iiane•.._ It also worth• the couple hove to sit tb-
mentioning . thot there at is pl•ced in towns by . 
are many ceremoni~ to chairs or sofa is ealled 
be held in-between the "Throne of th~ Bride" 
period of engog~ment. While both reoch by the 
For instance Jai Kholl mattrHL both retrain ' 
(when the bride want to to sit first for u per the 
go out for an invitation brlief of 'he people, if 
from her house, the gr. the llfOOm is first in silt. 
oom should prepare new ing then his mate will be . 
dress to the bride) . Also actually his boss and in 
the groom should bring the contrary if the bride 
dr8Ses, foo twears sw~ts sits first i t means that 
and food to the house of her man will be the 
bride during Ids. nrw her authority. All throne 
year day and other f .. t. is standing while mates 
ivals. are standing but when 

The night . beforr wed. 
ding Is called "night of 
henna" in which the 
groom and his clooe rela· 
lives visit the houoe of 
the bride wh~e honda of 
the groom and bride ho· 
ve to be dyed with hen
na. They dye only the 
lett bond palm and little 
finger. Special tone an~ 
song of " Hrnno Biarln, 
Bar Dasbsh Bemalin" 
meaning (Bring the llc
nno. rub it on her hando) . 
The ceremony enda ...,th 
dance, music and werving 
food. If the ceremony ts 
included to marriage co
ntract, then I mattrne a 
<OVered where the ~(ro
om •eta and a deeorated 
plate ln which a pair of 
shoe, eap. turban and 
sweeta are placed. Cap or 
turban 1a put by. elder. o+ 
mullah of the vil lage on 
the head of the groom 
and all utt~ congratu11o 
tiona and sw~etl are pa
ned on to ali who are 
present. 

The wedding party th· 
at ls mostly held in the 
house of the bride but 
with the expenoeo of the 
groom Ia rather lntereot. 
lng with wonderful cere
monies. Many relallveo 
of the groom and lnlowo 
get to gether while millie 
rs ployed and donee Ia 
l'l!flormed and variouo 
fOod Ia In abundonce. 
Towarda evenlnc cerem
ony Ahaeta Buru comes 
to fore. Groom and bride 
ta~e llow paceo and al" 
ain 1peci1l muolc, In oone 
Ia preoented. With . thil 
c~emony the moot ImP": 
ortant port of the wedd· 
lnl( eoncludeo and · 
the bride il 
carried In towno with 
decorated can ond In vii· 
la~e-e on omammted h~ 
rae or camel• while bl~ • 
drum• are roartn1 and 
obon are munnering ha· 
ppy sonf!l. When the br· 
ide reaches her Jut deo
tlnotlon. In her new ho-

they sit. women pJace one 
or two small mole kids 
on the kneese of the 
bride 10 11 the bride give 
birth to son. In "Alna Mu. 
shaf" both sit. lide by 
side and others c:owr a 
show! under which they 
look at each other and 
kioo the Holy Quran. 
The mirror should ~ pu· 
re and no body looked at 
it. Then the bride and 
groom put 'pieces of call:e 
or grined sweets u well 
u ·milk or Sherbat to th· 
eir mouths. Then the 
shawl is uncovered and 
the sweets and cake is 
passed on to all throniJ 
of the wedding party. 

The mattreol or the 
throne of the bride and 
groom is cevered tor th-

f:en~:y:he:aff\~t ";;~~~~ 
ter w~ding, relative. 
again come to visit them 
and hall their morriage. 
The throne Ia taken aw• 
ay on the third or seve
nth day after the wedd· 
Inc which Ia called the 
doy of cloolng up o! the 
throne. On thil ' day aga. 
In mulic 11 ployed dance 
Is performed and food il 
In abundonce and aU .,.. 
pendttureo are on the Ox· 
pen1eo of the poor gro
om. 

Alone the departure 
of the bride, aome hou
lehold artldeo that are 
already brought by the 
fund thot wu gi""" ' by 
the groom to hil f1o 
ther-ln-low, are alao br
ourht to her new houoe 
which Ia called "Jibe&" or 
morrill~ portion. The qu• 
allty and quonllty of the 
packoge goeo to the am
ount of the received fund 
from the groom which Ia 
brought one or two do~ 
before the weddtne par· 
ty by muleo or bonee to 
the new house of the 
madame. 

(By: E. Rulou) 
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Charisma of Afghan 
.·National Atan 

Aton il 1 notionAl and 
popuior sport and enter• 
tainment that Ia comm
on In verious • forme am-· 
on( people o! Afghonist• 
an evenince the aDCient 
Ar;ans Mony yount ~ 
ople take . part In the da
nce of Alan which Ia · al· 

. woJI accomponied with 
big druma and oboeo •. No
wada~ it il performed 
ln all 1->'rll of the coun· 
try ancto predominent in 
Nangarhar. Kunor, uc· 
hman. Paktla. and Pak· 
tika. The hlslory of Atan 
goeo bock to the Vedi 
era, when the fore foth· 

· en of the preoent doy 
Afghans uoed to perform 
Alan collectively In vut 
tleldo ond In fresh trlr. · 

Tlio late Abmod All 
Kuhuad wrltH In hla 

Ao in the past, 'doncers 
of Alan keep their hair 
long and oily 10 thot tho 
ey can attract their SP": 
ectators. Durinl their 
fast movements and sha· 
king forelockes their 
hair shine under the sun 
light. '. 

Some foreign · authors 
have confused Alan with 
westem dances and call· 
e-d it an artistic dane~ 
rather than a national 
sport of the Afghan pe
nple. In !act Alan II 1 
notionol sport of the Af· 
ghon P,OOPie beinl play• 
ed with guns and rwords 
and alwoys bas represe
nted militory ferver. In· 
notional jubiltel, our oo
ldlen perform attractive 
performances· of A tan In 
the capital and provin
ceo. 

"History of Afchaniltan" 
(Volume one) : "The co
mbatant Alan Is, similar 
to the common one in Young1ten of over 14 
which many· people lake and 13 years stort to l•a· 

h h m how to perform Alan 
part This· Atan ·wit t e and childr•n ·who cannot 
deafening voice of drumo 
encouraged youth In the fight in the battles do 
batUe fleldo. "It deplcta not dare to dance Alan. 
the fact that Afghans US· In many places of the 
ed to perform Atan not country gtrls and women 

alao toke part In Aton. 
only for entertainment Their mixed Alan Ia c1o 
but also they perform lt, 
while flghtlnl 111inot th· · ' lied (Bra~r · Alan) mean· 
eir memles. Such per- • ing 1potted Alan. When 
formance on th~ on• h...,. girls perform A t3n coli· 
nd. could embolden the oclivrl y they do not take 
warrion end on the otl\. w~apons with them and 
er hand it could demo- their Atan is predom in·· 
ra lize the enemy forc«!s. ated with artistic asp. 
Afghan soldiers used to eels. 
perform Alan collectively 
at present also in their· 
leisure. 

· Alan has the form o( a 
wond•rful dance with pi· 
astici ty. Performers mae 
ve back and forth in a 
straight horizontal, ver· 
tical and curve li ne! wh· 
il e constantl y whirling 
to left and r,ight. At the 
beginning of the dance. 
rr.::lVement is slow and it 
gradually i ncreas~s. The 
similar movements iJ 
repeated · in hand-tc>hand 
fighting and other spor
ts such 11 fencinl and 
play with sticlu. 

The · movement of , ; the 
performen increases and 
lntenses with the 
drum beats and 
gradually lead to an ecs
tatic position and even . 
enruptures the spectat. 
on. Hlotoriano auerll th· 
at the swift movementa 
of the performen per
hapo would have taken 
In the put for attack 
aeainst enemies. . 

Afghan youth recite 
enchanting epic songs 
that add to the attraeti· 
veness of the dane•. They 
•ing usually couplets. La· 
nd ays (PashtU eouplets) 
and many other patrio
t ic sonntts. The songs 
maintain harmony with 
the rythem of the music 

dnd thei r chairSma so
metime cause the audien· 
ces also to loin the per
formers. 

Apart from military 
contingents. youth used 
to wear special dress, 
buggy white shirta and 
pants and embroidered 
waistcoats. In summer 
tim•. they do not use to 
wear waistcoat and fas
ten silk kerchieves on 
their waist. Performers 
hold colourful k=hiev· 
u in hands and 1hake th· 
em while whirling and 
dencinR. 

(Br: z. Rubaa) 
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Book review: 

Dari women writeri 
Dart w-wrtaen 1a a-13Ua a. Ceatuiel 

lly Panrta Sl-. Ia aa EdU&oa of Zlll C01MI, 
)lllllli8IMII by Ute S&Ue l'riiiUIIc a- (1M pa.-). 

Dart Woman Writers 
Ia 12-13Ua H. c:entun.. ia 
a - compiled by Par
will Sina, aa academic 
U80Ciate Of the Ac.le
IIIY of Sciences of the 
JlepubUe of AflllaniRan 
With the uaiataDee of 
Khwaja Hayatullah Sed
lqi. The book introduces 
wren ou~lnl Dart 
poeteue, of the • pMt 
Ulte Aiaha Duraiti, Kh
adlja Sultan, Guna Bie
IUII, Khanum lt"uchak. 
Mahjuba Henwt, Mast
ura Ghuri and Blbl ~ 
at .KAbulL 

Academician DP. Jaw
ld bu . written aD Intro
duction to the book wh
Ich in part reada: "In 
the course ot 1lor!OU8 hi
dory of OIU' beloved ho
meland, women, wbo 
compriae half of the poo 
pulation, were diM:rimin
ated apinat and sufil!l'
ed becaUM of aeltlab and 
aurnmn ma. No atte
ntion wu paid to them. 
Their righta were viola
ted In dlttereDt wayw .. . 
We !mow a handlul ot br
ave and pragmatla wo
men like Rabla Balkhi 
wbo stood apm.t IUCh 
injustice and &are
ion and berotcally brob 
the fetters of male bet
e!!*IY and prtvlleca" 

i 

' The· tim part of ~ 
book contain& the blo
gaphy of Aiaha Dunn.i. 
exponent of the despair 
and glory of her era. Ai
aha foll3ht for luatlee. 
boiated the banner of eq
IAI ri1hta for women 
and thought like a man. 
Sbe wove fucmat!Dc 
lmqa of nature and ia
ncDc.p In her poetry. Sbe 
•• allo lnap!red and In
fluenced by the' mywtic 
poeta ot the pea; ~ 

• tly HafiL !ftll - of 
hla . .-. -·~ In her divan. Her · waillq 
--a. madfllta~ 

of social i.uues in her 
worla and a study of h~r 
divan are alao included 
in thia part. 

Khadi ja Sultan ia an
oth~r poetesl w b.oee ro
m.anee with Walah Da1· 
histani ia famous. She is 
introcliu:ed In th~ see
ond part of the book. 
She wu dauaJtter of 
Huun AU Khan. Sh~ 
atarted composin1 verso 
es while sh~ studied In 
the madraaaa. 

Similarly, some pa1es 

are devoted to GilDa Bi
gwn and Khanum Kueh
ak. , followed the poetry 
and life of M.ahjuba HI!!'- · 
awi. Mahjuba wu a ve
rsatile poetea wbo tau
ght for 20 yean in the 
first gijols' school In He
rat. She allo contributed 
to the 'Itifaq-e-Wam' pa
per 11\d the literary ma
lllzine of Herat In parti
cular. The author touch
es upon her litruy fa
me, her trip to KAbW 
and her, m~np witll 
contemporary poeta u 
well as her view1 on ber 
anceston. Her real na

me was Safoura; Mah ju
ba wu her pen on name. 
She died in 1966. 

The lut pales of the 
book are devoted · to Ma
sturah Ghuri and Bibi 
Sanli Kabuli, two other 
outatandinl poeteaa. 

Parwln Sina, the auth
or of the book. is allo 
an established writer. 
She got her M.A. degree 
from the Literature Fa· 
culty of the KAbul Un
iversity in Dart. She st
arted her work u an ac
ademic member of the 
Academy .<~f Sciences in 
the Republic of Afliwl
i&tan in the flel.d ot hio
story of literature. She 
wu allo honoured by the 
academy laa yeu. 

She bu been worltinr 
now 11 editor· in..,.llief of 
'Minnon' ('jVoman) mag
azine. Her esuys, ~ 
dinfl women'a righta u 
well u her relelll'Ch art
icles on dltterent liter
ary topic:~ have rel(lllu
ly appeared in the pn& 
She has atudied the hllt
ory of Dart literature in 
the 12th Hljri century, 
some parta of which bu 
been published Ia 'Khur
aaan' mapziae and the 
remainin1 parta are. now 
ready for pri.nt. Her the
lia, entitled "Rllri Qa
mari" (Wamic C&lendanl 
reckoned from depart. 
ure of the Prophet Moh
ammad from Meeea to i 

Madlna and u per hmar I 
eStlmatioM. respectively 
Into "AJmo DomiAi" bu 
been publiJhed. by Soc- I 

ial Sd-. Center of 
the Academy · of Seia
cs of the Republic of 
~ 

(llr. i.; ..... , 
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~Ahsam'' i 
- I 

Tbe f1nt 1.uue of M .\A. 
_ .. , OI1Ul ot the Union 
~ ADiarulJah, wu reee
DUY rwleued with Safar 
llo!tammad · lthadem aa 
Ita publilher Uld printer 
and Mohammad Manur 
u Editor-in--Chief. 

The cover 1181• ot the 
periodical carried the 
ean.titutloa a.nd ~ 
- ot action ot the UBi
on aa an iadependent poo 
litical orpnlaation. 

Ankle 1 of the. eon1111-
tutioa of ~ UJtioa rwsda: 
"Follower- ot the UDioa 
ol. AnaatWWa - can.~ 
Khadema <~mal 
a.nd are Ql'laniaed from 
the moM llac:eft d8!"111t· 
and God.feariJII _. 
of Afa:h.:.niataa. 

"Tbe u.n&oa. bu ita oona 

~-~ 
ot ac:tioa under ~· 
eaadiUODio Ita aau.,. · m 
KAbul and Kaadahar, 
Ghami, Pakti~ Helmaad 
and Zahlll ~- The 
~ network . 
vf the u..loa will be est. I 

nded to all provinces ot the 
country, in accordance 
witA local eondition 
and demand of the tillle. ~ 

The Anaarult.aa Unloa 
IUfJPOrtl the peoee-. ~ 
derway for eDIIlrint pe
- and national aeculi
ty in the lonc-autfertlll 
land of the Afa:ha.ns, and 
condemns thole who try 
to continue war and fra
tricide. AI stated in the 

1 pro1ramme of action of 
the union: ''The An&a.Nl· 
lab Union hates war thr· 
oulhout the globe, a.nd 
in Afgh&llistan in paniC• 
ular. It . ~~ca fonicn 
intertereDCe that bu led 
to wu and fratricide, and 
effectively demanda the 
solution ot dispute. and 
military conlrontatlona 
throulh rational and b.~ 
mane understandlna hi 
the llgbt of orders of the 
Allah and tlme-booo~~o 
red tradltiOill ot the Af. 
&hut peop~. 10 u to ..... 
the .utferiDt followen ol 
dae PrapMt "" Ia.m. " .•• 
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ITEMS FROM BAKHTAR 

11/2 - LEGEND OF MINES 
11

The s t art of the r e tu r n home of the Soviet 
troops f rom Afgha ni stan the r idiculous myth 
of the occupat i on of Af ghanistan bv the 
Soviet troops los t its significanc~. 
Without missing t he t i me, the Western mass 
media immediately pi cked up pens & wro t e 
abou t t he remai ning mines planted according 
t o them in some regions fol l owing their 
leaving f rom the areas. At the same time 
the commanders of the l imi ted Soviet mili
t ary cont i ngent declared t ha t t hey have 
cleared t he mines which t he y had planted 
a round t he i r mili tary es tabl ishme nt s & put 
the ir maps a t the disposal of Afghan autho
ri t ies . The mines as Western mas s media 
claims have not been placed as fall leaves 
ever ywhere . The areas where t he mines were 
planted a r e fixed & known to all . Because 
an advanced army which is the conquorer 
of the 2nd Worl d Wa r would never resort to 
s uch ac t . " 

ll / 16 - SOLAR ENERGY 

'~he solar energy appara t us is used at 
present i n some sta t e institutions & 
families in Kabul City ... At present, 
. .. production & supply of the solar 
energy appar atus has begun & in the 
nea r future over 300 houses in Kabul 
city will use them. Mos t people & 
state institut ions have shown interest 
in the use of solar · ener gy appar a t us 
because they a re cheaper. A set o f 
collector of the solar ener gy appara
tus a family t ype can war m 120 litres 
of water with the wa r mth of 65 ° centi
grade & can be used for 12 years . The 
t o tal expenditur e of a set o f col l ec t
ors can be compensa t ed in 2 years time 
& can be utilized f ree of charge for 
10 more years. Under present con
ditions . . . , the people are faced with 
e l ectricity & ot her fuel problems the 
s tate subsidizes 40% of the solar 
energy apparatus. So far 30 solar 
energy apparatuses have been installed 
in ministries, kindergartens & some 
s tate institutions & the ec onomical 
results are considerable •.. Research 
on so l ar energy star ted for the ls t 
time in Af ghaa istan 3 years ago b y 
Af ghan e ngineers & experts with the 
cooperation o f UNO ... •• 

ll / 25 - w~ITE TABLETS 

'
1
The a rmed extremist group, attached t o 
Gulbuddin, is equipped with poisoned 
mater i als in the form of white tablets. 
These tablets can kill a person i n 48 
hours, repo r ts a military reporter 
of Bakhtar quoting the country 's se
curity forces . The extremist group 
o f Gulbuddin has applied these tablets 
on 2 captured Afghan office r s which 
have led to their dea t h in 48 hours. 
According to another r eport, the in
formation director of the USSR Foreign 
Ministry in a press conference in 
Moscow on l l / 24 has no t ed that the said 
extremist group has also applied the 
poisoned tablets on 2 captured Soviet 
soldiers. One o f the Soviet soldiers 
has lost his 2 legs in a few hours af
ter the application of the tablets & 
has died after 48 hours.q 



SOVIETS MOCK THEIR AFGH&~ BROTHERS 
by Rhea Talley Stewart 
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Those were not real Marxists who 
opened the door to Soviet domination of 
Afghanistan. That was not a real revolu
tion in 1978 that provided the excuse for 
a Soviet takeover; it was the coup d'etat 
of an ambitious handful of men. 

The above statements were made to 
me by an important Soviet diplomat 
who served in Kabul until two weeks 
before the Soviet takeover of 1979. They 
suggest the Soviets intend to honor their 
commitment to the United Nations and 
remove their last soldier from Afghan 
soil by Feb. 15. 
~ V asiliy Safronchuk. now undersecre
tary-general for political and security 
<:ouncil affairs at the United Nations, 
spent much of a long interview down
&1:iiding the Afghans wbom the Soviet 
~o~ernmeot has spent a decade support
Ing with arms and Soviet lives. The Al
glians are quasi-Marxists who spoke 
phrases from Marxism in order to ob
tain favors from the Soviets, he said. 

The difficulties facing the Soviets in 
withrawing from Afghanistan are not 
only military. Their standing in the 
world of communism is deeply at stake. 
They justified their 1979 takeover, at 
least in communist eyes, by the moral 
duty not to let down a fellow communist 
government. 

But now? Discussing Hafizullah 
Amin, president of the People's Demo
cratic Republic of Afghanistan who was 
killed immediately after the Soviet 
takeover. Safronchuk said, "I talked 
with Amin about Marxism and he had 
never read anything at all by Marx or 
Lenin. He had only read about them." 

A true revolution of the people, said 
Safronchuk, is produced . by educating 
the working class in Marxist doctrine 
until it spontaneously revolts against a 
capitalist government. "But Afghani
stan," he said. "has no working class." 

"You couldn't say, 'Workers of the 
world. arise, cast off your chains,' be
cause there weren't any workers," he 
said. 

To the regime governing Afghanistan, 
the seminal event of 1978 that put them 
into power was "the Saur Revolution." 
Saur is a month in the Afghan calendar. 
The phraseology imitated the Bolshe
viks' "October Revolution" of 1919. 

I hea rd the stage being set for the 
Soviet withdrawal in Safronchuk's 
words. The Soviets are not withdrawing 
from the first Marxist revolution to be 
defeated but from an awkward situation 
created by pretenders who wanted to 
ride the coattails of Karl Marx. It may 
not comfort the families of Soviet sol-
diers slain in Afghanistan to hejlr they 
were the victims of a bunch of clowns, 
but that seems to be the party line. 

By putting those make-believe Marx
ists in their place the Soviets are setting 
the stage for a departure from Afghani
stan with dignity. They will be able to 
cross the Amu-Darya River on Feb. 15 
with their moral attitude intact and 
they can take with them something that 
has proved less powerful than attitude 
- their rifles and tanks . 
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AUSTRIAN RBJEF Cat.MTTEE FOR AFGHAN REFUGEES 

4J '-''..:~~w~.,r.;_;,,~,., :( 

on Afghani
stan! 

This year's Austrian Relief Committee calendar features 
Afghan proverbs, & drawings by Haamid Naweed, a former 

· p~ofessor of Fine Arts at Kabul University. Copies of 
the calendar are available from the Austrian Relief 
Committee for Afghanistan, P.O. Box 489 GPO, Peshawar. 
Pakistan for $5 plus postage. 

The Cultural Dept. of the Nat'l Islamic Front of Afghanistan 
(NIFA) has produced a "decade of struggle by valiant muja
hideen" calendar for 1989. Bolar photo8raphs depict various 
aspects of life in & out of war-torn Afghanistan and 
December 27th is blacked out. This is an over-sized calendar 
but the large numbers take up most of the space allotted to 
each day. For those who aren't very busy, this may not 
matter. 

Asbury Park Press/Wednesday, January 4, 1989 
A senior Palc.istani diplomat told The Asso

ciated Press yesterday: "We have been informed 
that Vorontsov is bringing a message from the 
top Soviet leadership for President lshaq Khan 
and Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, as Moscow 
thinks there is too little time left to settle the 
Afghan problem." 

CARTOONS FROM ANIS (Translated by Eden Naby) 

New Restaurant: 
CARAVANS at 741 
8th Avenue opened 
recently in New 
York City. We'll 
have a review in a 
future issue. 

Gulbuddin: "Launch 10 r ockets inca Kandahar 
ri ght now. 11 

,J ~ •,.:-.. .--. ~ Jl .I)' ,.r 
. .ltt :: on l l::ov )~ 

"Again 10 gov' t ••• no - 10 pe~sant ho uses go t hit." 

" '..That's it to us - Fine Radio BBC will say a gain that 
the Afghan Gov' t is c ausing the dest ruction.'' 
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:tu jahid: "I will do ic when you send your 
family co Kandahar." 


